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THE

EUROPEAN ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
¦y WATEKLOO PLACE, PALL MALL, LONDON.

Einp&ienxtl by Special Act of Parliament , 22 Vic, Cap. xxvy
The existing Revenue from Premiums exceeds £100,000.

-BOARD OIT DIRECTORS.
(ioorg-e Alexander Hamilton, Esq., Chairman.
John (.heetham, Esq., Stalybridg-e.
James Davidson , Esq., Broad-street Buildings.
John Field, Esq;, Warnford-court, City.
Charles Forstcr, Esq., M.P. for Walsall.
Richard Francis George, Esq., 10, Royal Crescent, Bath.
Tho*. C. Wayward , Esq., MihorieS and Highbury.
Henry H. Harrison , Esq., St. John 's "Wood.
J. HedSfins, Esq., 47,-Mortimer-street, Caveiulisli-square.
T. Y. MeChrlStie, Esq., Revising- Barrister for the City of

London.
James Edward Mc-Connell, Esq., Wolverton.
John Moss, Esq., Reform Club, and Derby.
Charles William Reynolds, Esq., 2, Eaton-plkce, Pj mlieo.
Ri chard Spoonor, Esq., M.I*..for North Warwickshire.
H. Wickhiira Wickhnm, Esq., M.V. for Bradford ,
Thomas Winkwortli, Esqi, Greshum Club, and Canonbary.

This is the only Society transacting; Life Assurances with
Fidelity Gua rantee, whose Policies,orGuarantoc are autho-
rised (by Special Act of Parliament) to be accepted by
Govern m on t. .

Lists ol' SharclK>lclcrs, Prospectuses, and Agency applica-
tions, may be obtained, on application to the Secretary,
2. WATEULOO PLACE, PALL MALL, LO N DON , S.W.

THE R0TAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE.
Incorporated A.D. 1720, by Charter of George the First.

Chief Ofllco, Royal Exchange, London ;
Branch, 20, Pall-nui 11.

T1IRE, LIFE, and MARINE ASSURANCES
J- on liberal terms.

Life Assurances with , or without ,participation in Profits.
Divisions of Profit evert Fivh Veahs.
ANY SUM UP TO £15,000, INSU KAIJLE ON THE

SAMK LIKE.
A liberal Participation in Profits , with exemption under

Uoynl Charter from the liabilities of partnership.
A i-iiti' of Bonus equal to the average returns of Mutual

Societies , with the addi tional guarantee of u larg e invested
Capltul- .Stofllc.

The advantages of modern practice , with the security of
an OUloe 'whose resources have been tested by the e*-
piTionct.1 of NK.vni.v a Century and a H,vi.i'. •

A Prospectus nnd Table of Bonus will bo forwarded on
application. .

JOHN A. IIIGHA M, Actuary and Secretary.
Tlio Reversionary bonus on British Pullelus has averaged

18 1T.R cent, upon tho Premiums paid , or very nearly 2 i>kk
cent, pr.n annum upon the sum assured.

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
1, OLD JHtfQAD STKKKT , LONDON. -Instituted 1620. "

Diitr.cTonn.
GKO.HOB W ILLIAM COTTAM, IOmj ., Ciiaiii man.
Fl tKDICUICK PATTltfON, Kan. , Dki-iity -Ciiaiu.man .

Thomm (J , llnrolny, Esq. CKorgo lllbberl , Kmj.
.Jnme.i < ' . r . IUj II , K.sq, .Sniniii 'l Hibbcrt , Esq. ,
ii mni '* ltnmd , lOsq. , Thos, Newman Hun t , E.sq.
diaries Ciivc, Esq. ' • J. Gordon Murdoch , Kh o.
(Koivv Henry Culler , Esq. Will iam IC , Knblnson , Esq.Jl oiiry I>j ivI»Inoii , Ksii. Mar t in  T, .Smi th , Ksq., M. P.
Guo rye J'Mvld , Esq. Newman Smith , Esq.

_ 8KCU K1TY.—The assured an- protected by a guarantee
fund of upwards of a in ll/lu n outl a /t o// titurUii '/ from the
li abi l i t ies  n t t ' iuh lug  to inutui i l  usuuriuioe. '

1'ltoiTl'S. -Four-fift hs, or vl '-vh t y  perce n t ,  of the profitsun> imtl tfued to Policies every t i l t h  'year. Tim assured areout it led tu purtlolpatu after payment of one premium.
C L A I M S . — Tho Company bus disbursed la payment , ofclai ms mil l  ni l i l l t louH upwards of .(:i ,."j ni ),oiii i,
r ro iMiMiU for Insuranc es may be mode nt t lie (lilef OIHce ,

in ii ' iMvr ; at the llraneh OHire , 111, I* t111 -111 j 111 , London ( or toti ny of ihe agent s throu u'l ioiit the Kingdom.
HAINl l.'EL I N l l A M . . Act uary.

TEN POUNDS REWARD.
"W lIKI tKAS DAVID BAIUD N1SII , Int o
'' Clorlv and ( iashlor to Goorgo Wink , lOmi .. Accountant ,

I,,??! "'-oiw - fl troot , Gl asgow, (i tands cliar giM l wi thJHCl iACII.  <?P TJMJST ANI.r iOMlUflZZIJOMK.VI1, and awJ(rr,n »L}' 1"'H l)oo» Issued for hla appr ghoiiNlon. NOT1CK
{M H f t U H h Y  C1IVI0N tha t  a KICWA | t l>  OK TKN«ui . .M >H will ba |»il<l to fi 'iiy poroon who shiill olvo hiu'Iiiitor matlpn us shall load to tho approliunslou ol tho said>«vld Malnl NIhI j ,  Inl'ormatlw to bo wlvan to the I'roi 'u-rntor * Klse nl , County .bi iHuln tf n , a i asy ow ,

new" mode ofr acquiring wealth.
»Vi> tho l'rospcctus ol tho PU1UJC UK 10 ASHL'UAN CK
COMl 'ANY , 17, Charing' C, ross, London, which describes
the  way to obtain U) ,(> ouf . Consols i) ayablt ) dur ln u life i or
r>,ooo/, Consols payable nt duath , for a Premium of ( »ne
GiiIiio m. No other ehamu nor liability.

No medical uxamlui 'tlon. No voiereiiccM to trl onds re-
quired.

Male and fumalo llvou adinltto (V on oqiml toniiN.
ApplhmtldiiH for Prospectuses, Korms ol Proposa l , «vn. , to

bo iiuulo to it: <h VaUKANCK , Mnim KliiK 1 DJruolor , at tl>»>
Chief Olllcus , I? , Ohni'liitf Cross, London.

Audi ts wantoil  throughout the Un i ted  Kingdom,

T N J) I A.—OFFICEIIS in the AlliM Y and
i. Cl 'VILlAXS PKOCKKD1.NO TO I N D I A , may Insure
their lives on most favourable terms In tho

MEDICAL, INVALID AND GENERAL
LI KK AfcJtfL 'HA.NCK tfOClKTV.

The rates of this Company, which transacts tin 1 busines s of
ti n; Dolhl , Siml a, N orth West and other Indian Jl i tnks , aro
lower than those of any other olllce, while the Ayvncles at
Calcutta, Madras , Hoiubay, Ceylon , a nd abou t " Mft y up*
country stat ions In Indlii , afl'ord (.-very possible facility tor
tho transaction of business.

Prospect uses, Korius of Proposals , and evoi'y otlier Infor-
mation, may be obtained oJ the Hccrotary, at th o Chief
Olneo, ao, Pall Mall .

C. DO UOLAM H I N U K I t , Heoretary.

iJHKCKNKJ.I. , T L ' K N K H, ANI^^^^J^ --¦ HAND OANDLESTICpSg^OT >
With HeH lste red (llass Hhades, untlrely I'̂ M^^P*-^^!! ?~,
|ii H of oiiiullos when oarrled about, JH[ >^£5j&rgS^''1 ^J

iJriH'kuoll , Turner , and Hods , wax and tairoN<AfW»^ai«  ̂ J t~H
and soup and oil mwclmutu , at Hie Uvehlv e , Ul a!fiURJ<?«jfO/ ^
inarket.V . 'W. , ^*- ^

' THE HYGIENIC " SPRING LATHS
11 K D S T K  A l » ' ( ( ioy i ' l ln 's I' a t i i n t M ' o n i b l i i l u w  tho  \\i\si\x\-
tiiiri-s of Meta l l i c  Mudst eadH w i t h - I h o  coinj j H-t  o< juMifiJhw^
Mal t rass  at  less t h a n  half the  cost. Cer II led if^KTC ' '• ' N
iiiv ii as (he  best ami most, comfor tab l e  '•••rbjUiUil iJA lfV«ir- , ¦ .
venle 'l x Invaluab le lor hot climates , canni^oifdlj i^ty^ f ^ t)  £

HJwk . "- 1"3--*' t̂Sl^

THE UNIVERSAL GAS BURNER
it K O V L A T I !  It (( ieylln 's IMIeu l ) .  .''''jV , 1',1'1?' ,'¦""' '"l f !i'iworld by which tho  I |iiiiu.> from A ru-iim . Msh- ta l l , »!''' »"
otlKTbunuTH roi i i a l i i r lnva r l j ibl. ' Uiu lera l i  var ia t ions  ol i»r* H-
Hure. and the cost of each lltf lil.  is less t h a n  onu lnr lh ln «
P0

Can
O
be'J\ \'.Ml horizontal , «'Ioho to , or at a j I I - Imiu-o  IVoni .

t ho liuriifr Jh oHn imt ' i i fHl , sliniJlf . li i  •• ( l)1
^7

ltl | l (
'n ;.r:rr 'i,,l"«of a double chauiW, I lie Inn er  perloraled. covered \ \ I t I >  u.

(lli i i )hrau 'iu. u lv l i i u ' ac t ion  to a spherical valve.
I 'l'lce :i". iw-li. (One sent on receipt. olv :iH. (II I. i l l  |.oi,ltw-

Htarn ps.) ¦ , ,,. ,
W II  K'knmidv , AK'ent , IiW , Oxford-s l i  t , - l .oiii)on. A% . t r

THE RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY

have never contemplated trnnaforr lnw their Jiusiiu ss to any-
otlier Company whatever, but contin ue to Insur e «wiiifi»c
(ivory description of Accident resulti ng eltli. ;r hi Death or
j n lury. * W. .). N 1A.V, S»ecn-fa ry.

;i. <) ld Kroad-strect. K.C.

TO PERSONS CONNECTED WITH
INDIA.

THE MEDICAL INVALID
AND

GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

E S T A B L I S H E D  1S«.
Empoxcered hy Specia l Act of Parliame nt.

Capital £500,006 Sterling.
HEAD OFFICE, 25, PALL MALL, LONDON.
With Agencies throug hout the United Kingdom, and

in some of the Principal j Toions on the Continent
of Europ e, and Branches and Agencies

throughout India and Ceylon.
FOR GRANTING ASSURANCES ON L1VKS , ENDOWMENTS

. AND ANNUITIES.

INDIAN BRANCH.
rnHIS OFFICE has resumed active operations
JL jn all parts of Her Majesty 's Dominion s in India , at
ordiMary rates of premium on approved lives. Life Assur-
ance has the following- among- other advantages :— •»

1. It enables persons, by paying- a small sum of money
periodically, to secure an independence for their families.

2. It is specially convenient to Ofliecrs in the Army, and
to Professional Men ' of every description , whose incomes
depend on their lives.

3. It facilitates transactions for raising money on loan.
4. It is available to secure the ultimate payment of bad or

doubtful debts.
5. The fulfilment of the conditions of Marriage Settle-

ments
n. It enables Partners in Mercantile Kirms to provide

ag-ainst loss by the death of their Co-partners.
7. It reimburses the purchasers of Life Annuities for tho

sum invested.
8. In general ll ftflbrds certain moans of indemnity against

any probable claim or pecuniary loss to which Vuldic iJodies
or Individuals arc exposed , in the event of the death of
others.

If cftn'onco is requested to this Society's dot ailed .an- ,
noitnctunonts in most of the Indian 2'apers and Seri-
als , including the Friend of India , Englishman,
Hur ltaru, Mofuasilitu, Delhi Gazette, La hore Chron-
icle, Bombay UHmes, Madra s Athenceum

^ 
and Ceylon

Times- P rospectuses sent to any part oJ India.
JJy ordv r,

Calcu t t a, April , 1MU. 1". M. TA IT, Secretary.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.
FIVE PER CENT, on sums for fixed periods,
or at seven days' notice, or Three per Cent, at <

^
Ij I

^ ^ ^
Offices , G, Cannon-street West E.G. '

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE
SOCIETY.

I n s t i t u t e d  iSOS.
INVESTED CAPITAL exceeding- 2,000,600/.. sterling-.

This Society is one of the very few purely Mutual Insurance
Offices , the . whole of the profits being- divided among the-
Policy-holders, and possesses large reserves applicable to
future Bonuses. . „

The rates are considerably below those usually chftrg-ccT-
Thus at the sig-e of 40 the sum of SM. li)s. \>d., which, at the
ordinary premium, will insure 1,000*., with the-Norwich,
Uni6n " .

WILL 1NSUKE ONE THOUSAND AND NINETY-
FIVE POUNDS EIGHT SHILLINGS, ,

giving- an nnihediate bonus in addition to subseciuvnt ac-
cumulations. . _ .,

Annuities and Special Risks undertaken on favourable
terms. . , - *, £ _ •For forms of proposal and prospectuses apply at the .So-
ciety 's offices, 0, Crescent, New Bridge-street, .Jihick mara
Ldudon , K.C, and Surrey-street, Norwich. _ •

ACCIDENTS ARE OP DAILY OCCUR-
RENCE.

Insurance data show that ONE PE US ON in every FIF-
TEEN is more or less injured by Accident yearly.

An Annual Payment of £<> secures
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF *0 PElt AVKBK

IN THE KVENT OF INJL' KY, OK
.€1.000 IN CASE OK DEATH KKOM

ACCI DENTS OK KVlOltV DKSC1IIPTKJN,
lly ii Policy in the

¦RAILWAY TASSENGKHS' ASSURAKOB
COMPANY , ;

Which has already paid in compensation fi>r Accid^nta
«:)7,om>.

Forms of Proposal and l'rospectuscs may be had nt  the
Company 's Omcvs, and at all the principal Kailway Stations ^,
where, also, Kailwivy Accidents alone may bo Insured
ng-ulnst by the .Journey or year.

NO CIIAKGK FOU STAMP DirTV.
CAPITAL , ONE MILLION.

WILLIAM .T. VIAN , Secretury .
Knll wny Passong-ors' Assurance Company, ,

Offices , :$, Old Uroad-street , London , E.C.
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F U R N I S H  Y G UE  H O US E
WITH TIJE BEST ARTICLES, AT

D E A N E'S.
E S T A B L I S H E D  AD. 1700.

IRON BED STEADS.—DEANE and CO.
manufacture and supply every descri ption of Iro n and

Brass Bedsteads , and have at all times a lar ge stock of these
articles on hand, togethe r with Beds, Mattresse s Palliass es,
&c. Full particulars of sizes and price s, with illustration s,
sent by post (free). • -
HORTICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL

TOOLS. —In this Department will be found every im-
plement requisite for the Practical or Scientific Horticul-
turist , including all modern and improved inventions.
Illustrated Priced Lists on applicatio n, post free.

Mechanical Tools of every descri ption. Also,
Tool Chests fit ted complete with Tools of warranted

quality * and varying in price from 6s. to 121. They are well
adapted for the amateur , the practi cal niechanic,:or the emi-
grant. ——. -
ECONOMIC COOKING STOVES, RANGES,
J-i &c—DEANE and CO. recomm end with confidence
their impr oved Cooking - Stove. It is cheap in first cost,
simple in construction , easy of management , capable of
doing- a larg -e amount of work with a comparatively small
consumption of fuel , and is manufact ured in sizes suitable
for lare -c or small families. In operatio n dail y in the Stove
and Fender Departm ent ; where may also be seen the im-
pro ved self-acting - ran ge and the improved cottage range ,
each with oven and boiier. ., _„, . .„ A * io -Prices of the Range :—4 feet wide, 13/ 10s. ; 4 feet 3 m.,
151 ; 4 feet 0 in., 161 ?0s. ; 4 feet 9 in., 181 ; 5 feet, xOMO s.;
S feetSin. ; 2IJ-, 5 feet 0 in., 22* 10s. ; 5 feet 9 in., 24*; 6feet,
251. 

¦ ¦ , -̂r- . 
¦ ' ¦

A FURNISHING LIST.—For the convenience
-l\. of persons furnishing, DEANE and CO. have arranged
a complete Priced List of Articles requisite in fitting up a
Family Residence * embracin g all the various departments
of their Establishmen t, and calculated greatly to facilitate
Purchasers in the selection of goods.—Th is List DBANE
an d CO. will forw ard to any address, post free.

Furnishin g Warehouses  ̂ ¦
46, KING WILLIAM STREET , LONDON BRIDGE.

Saddler y and Harness Manufac tor y—
2 and 3, ARTHUR. STREET EAST, LONDON BRIDGE.

Gas Fittin g Establishment—
2To. 1, ARTHUR STREET EAST, LONDON BRIDGE.

Export Warehouse s.— .-_
ARTHUR STREE T WEST. LONDON BRIDGE.

NEW DISCO VERY—TEETH.
BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATEN T.

Messrs. GABRIEL'S (the old established dentists ) imj
provement in
VULCANISED INDIA RUBBER , & GUTTA PERCHA
as a foundation or lining to

GABRIEL'S MINERAL TEETH
renders them unapproachable in point of comfort and dura-
bility. There are no springs or wires, no extraction of roots,
white the fit is of the most unerring- accuracy. Success is
guaranteed, even in cases where others have failed. It is
much lighter, more durable, and congenial to the mouth, and
is entirely free from either taste or smell. Messrs. Gabriel
are enabled to offer the advantages of first-class materials
and workmanship (from being manufacturers of every
speciality appertaining to the profession) at charges lower
than any advertised. Only at their establishments—33,
LUDGATE HILL (observe number particularly) ; West-
end branch, 110. REGEN T STREET (established 1804) ; and
at DUKE STREET, LIVERPOOL. American Mineral
Teeth, the best in Europe, from 3s. Od. per tooth ; sets, ̂ 4 4s.

3, GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET, W., near tho
Pantheon.

DR. CULVE RWELL, Member of tho Royal
Collego of Surgeons, LJccn tinto of Midwifery, and Licon-
tiuto of Apotheoariea 1 Hall , London, &c. &c, can bo con-
sulted dally (only) ns abpvo, upon all oases of NervouB
Debility. Involuntary Blushing, Palpitations of tho Heart,
Loss of Memory, Incapacity, Sterility, and all Urinary De-
rangements of both sexes.
Just published , with Engravings and Proscriptions, No, 4,

nn entire now and original w0rk, entitled
"O U R S E L V E S ."

Synopsis :-r-Tho Physiology and Anatomy of our Gono-
ration—Tho Origin of Disoase- —Symptoms, Treatment, and
Ouro. •MALE.—Tho modorn troatmont of Syphilis. Strlotviro,
Blonnorrhaglft (Gonorrhwn), Spermatorrhoea, Impotenoy,
nnil tho Diseases of tho Urinary Organs, with Proscrip-
tions, Latin and English,

FEMALE.—Tho Ph ysiology and Anatomy of Women—
Functional Irregularities in Health and Slckness^-Choice
In Mftr rJag-o—Tholr Mxpootanoios and Disappointments—
Tho Cause and Removal of Storlllty—Tho Theory and Symp-%
toms of Gostatlon—Uspof tho Speculum, and tho Security
of Healthy Offspring—Galvanism , &o,, &c, togothor with
tho reasons for Authorship.
Price IB. oaoh } by post, 13 stamps, opon ends » 18 soalod.

Also,
No. 1.—HEA LTH, HAPPINESS, AND LONGEVITY »

On Debility, NorvouBiioss, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion.
No. 2.-—LOVE AND MARRIAGE ;

. Tholr Obligations, Happiness, and Dlsappolnmonts.
No. 3.—THE CASE BOOK.

100 Gases of Spcrmatorrhcoa ; Causes. Symptoms, and
Troatmont. -To bo had of Mann, 80, CornhlU. or tho Authors,

Advice to tho Working CJassos, Half-a-Gulnoa.

THE SURPLICE SHIRT.
(Acknowledged as tha most oomfortablo and durablo Hl»lrt
«™f y«t produced), nwlo to moasuro, Ob. 0u\ , 7b. Od., 8b. 0(1.
sRJm^S^ .̂v t«»'̂ B f»r eolf-mottBiiremenl. JOHNSAMPSON, Hosier, lta, Oxford-street, W.

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE.
A Clergyman hav(nK boon cured of Nervous Debility, Loso
of Memory, Indigestion, ftml other fearful Symptoms, do»lr-
ous of imparting1 to hts suffering fellows the moans whoroby
his own rostoratlon was so marvellously aflVctcd , will uond
a book, containing thu neoossary information , on receipt
of two penny HfampB to prepay postage, addrosaod M.A., 1,
Nort h Cumberlan d Plnee, liayawntor Middlesex.

TTENEKEYS' COGNAC, n pure French Uriuul y,
XI palo or brown, 20b. nor gallon. -las. por dozen, l'"''''11^/to bo rpturnod within throo months, or churned In , >> oi h"1
Ion. Six gallons, tho cask Included and on rylj 'tf !:'...!?."-'-!: -
HENEKJGYS' LONDON BRANDY , i'nlo 

^brown , Ms. por gallon , 30s. por dozen. Throo Mwn
catTlapro <Voo. 

HENEKEYS' LONDON GIN, us from «!«•
Mt lll , and tho strongest allowed , flweet or dry. I**

gallon , mla. per rlozon. lilx gallons, the cask Inch " ''  ","'ean-Jage puifl. Country ordortt must ooiitiilu _a_il̂ "jj .'j !!llL'
tpNEKEY*S~ I* 1%ICES CIJ K It K N T ''»
XJL W l N I OH and SPIRITS flont post-froo on OPI'"*;1 '',' .'III8NKKI0Y& , AlUJOTT, nnrl CO., < l»''»y. H, 'V%
lory, <j » an d til}, High HolUorn , W.O. Iflrttnb llnlu' il !*«« ¦

G R E Y  H A I R  R E S T O R E D
TO ITS NATURAL COLOUR.

NEURALGIA, Norvous Headache, Rheuma-
tism, and 8U(T Joints cured by F. M. HERRING 'S
PA'l'WNT MAONKTIC KKUSl-I JtfS. lOs. and lfts. j COMBS
2b. Od. to 20s. Oroy hair and Baldness prevented by
F. M. H.'s Patent 1'rovontlvo lirush. Price, -is. and fls.

Onloes, 32, ISaHlnghall-sti'oot , London, whoVo may bo had,
gratia , tho illustrated pamphlet , "Why Hair becomes Grey, ,
and its Remedy." Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers ot
repute. • 

Whon you «sk for
GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,

SEE THAT YOU GET IT,
As inferior kinds are often substituted.

Sold by ail Chandlers , Grocers, &o., &o. ¦
WOTHERBPOON and CO., Glasgow and London.

ECONOMY.
A 10-g-allon cafik (equal to S dozens) of tho flne st SOI. l»
AFRICAN SHERRY , for FourGiU noas, or'-Mis. por, • owni
best Port , 2-ls. por dozen. Cask or bottl e , and cnsH 'j c iiii i-ii.
Throodozens carr jagofi'oo. Cash. —HENKK KV8. A III > I ,
an d CO., Importers , 22 and 83, Hi gh Holborn. fcstiib ll""" 1
J 831. ' 

HABVEY'S FISH SAUCE.
Notice of Injun ction. Tho admircrB of this celebrated Fish
Sauce are particularly requested to observe that none is ge-
nuine but that which bears tho back Inibel with tho name of
WtiiLiAM Lazenby, as well as tho front label signed
" Elizabeth Laxenbt/," and that for further security, on the
nook of every bottle of the Genuino Sauqo will henceforward
appear an additional label, printed in green and red, as
follows s-r"This not loo will bo affixed to Lazonby 's Harvoy's
Sauce, prepared at the original warehouse in addition to
the well-known labels, which are protected against imitation
by a perpetual injunction In Chancery of Oth July, 1858."—
0. Edward-street, Portman-square, London. 

f O X I O E.t-To INDUCE A TRIAL oi
xy .- SOUTH AFRICAN WINES
(the consumption of which has now nearly reached iw.mw
dozen per annum—vide Board of Trade Koturiih), a ciibi' con-
taining four samples, sealed and labelled, will ho iovmmu/ j
on receipt of 30jpostago Btamns, viz., lialf-plnt bott le j ncli
of best South African Bherry, Port, Madeira, ami Ainoi illl-
lado, bottloe and ease included. Colonial Itrmuly , U». w
gallon.—Address ANTHONY HIIOUGH, •-'!>, Mtnu ul

^
U A -

yk BROWN AND POLSON'S
AX PATENT CORN FLOUR ,
11 j T  \ Preferred to the best Arrowroot. Delicious in
Puddings, Custards, Blancmange, Cake, &c, and

ESPECIALLY SUITED TO THE DELICACY OF
CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.

The Lqncet states, "This is superior to anything of the
kind known."—Obtain it where inferior articles are not
substituted. From Family GrocerB, Chemists, Confectioners,
and Corn dealers.—77a, Market-street, Manchester ; and
23. Ironmonger-lane, London. ' ' . ,

E A U - D E - V I E .
This pare PALE BRANDY, though only 16s. per gallon,
is demonstrated, upon Analysis, to Joe peculiarly free from
acidity, and very superior to recent importations of verit-
able Cognac. In French Bottles, 34s. per dozen ; or securely
packed in a case for the country, 35s.—HENRY BRETT
and CO., Old Furnival's Distillery, Holborn. 

WINE NO LONGER AN. EXPENSIVE
LUXURY. .

WELLER & HUGHES' SOUTH AFRICAN W1NES --
Port , Sherry, and Madeira, 20s. and U4«. per Dozen \ Amon-
tillado , 21s. and 28s. por Dozen.

JExtractfrom Dr. Xethebu"a Anal mis <it' our U'him:—
" I find your Wine pure and unadulterated , and liavo no

doubt of its being far more wholcBomc than the artln clul
mixtures too often sold for genuine sherry.

(Signed) " Henr y Letheb y, M.B. , London Hos pital. "
A Pint Samp le of any of the above for Twelve Stmiij)?:

Colonial Brandy, Pale or Brown , 15s. and lfo. Del. per gallon ,
or 30s. and 37s. per Dozen. We deliver free to any London
Railway Terminus , or to any Station in 'England for l». por ',,
Dozen. Terms , Cash.

WELLER AND HUGHES,
Importers of Foreign and Colonial Winew and Spirits , '-T.

Crutohed Friars, Mark Lane, London , K.iJ. 

WINES FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
D E  N M A N, INTRODUCER OF THE

SOUTH AFRICAN PORT, SHEKRY, &c , Twenty ,
Shillings per Dozen, Bottles included.

A pint Sample of each for twent y-four stamps.
Wine in Cask forwarded free to any railway station in

Engla nd.
EXCE LSIOR BRANDY,

. Pale or Brown , 15s. per gallon , or 30g. per dozen.
Terms , Cash. Country orders must contain a remittance.

Cross cheques "Bank of London. " Price Lists , with Dr.
Hassall' s Analysis, forwarded on application.

JAMES L. DENMAN,
05, Fenchurch-strect , corner of Railwa y-place , London.

CADIZ.
A PURE PALE SHERR Y, of the Amontillado characte r ,
38s. per dozen, Cash. We Teceive a regular and direct ship-
ment of this fine wine. ¦ ' • ¦

HENRY BRETT and Co., Importers ,
Old Furnival' s Distillery, Holborn , E.C

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE
" AND TABLE CUTLERY.

MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers by Special Ap-
pointment td the Queen , are the only Sheffield Makers who
supply the consumer in London. Their Londo n Show
Rooms. 67 and 68, King William-street , London-brid ge,
contain by far the largest STOCK of ELECTRO-S ILVER
PLATE and TABLE CUTLERY in the Worl dv which is
transmitted dire ct from thefir Xanufactory , Queen 's Cutler y
Work *, Sheffield. ^.  ̂

 ̂  ̂ ^Pattern. Thread.Pattern. Pattn.
£ s. d. £s. d. * s. d. £s. d.

12 Table Forkd , best qualit y..1 10 0 2 14 0 3 O O  3 12 0
12 Table Spoons do. . .1 16 0 2 14- 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Dessert Forks do, ..1 7. 0 - 2  0 0 2 4 0 , 2  140
12 Dessert Spoons do. ..1 7 0 2 0 0 2  4 0  2 1 4 0
12 Tea Spoons !do. . ..0 16 0 1 4 0 1 7 0 1 10 0
2 Sauce Ladles do. ..0 8 0 0 10 0 011 0 O 13 0
1 Gravy Spoon do. . .0 7 0 0 10 6 0 11 0 0 13 0
4 Salt Spoons (gHt bowls) ..0 6 8 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 14 0
1 Mustard Spoofl do. ..0 3 8  0 2 6  0 3 0  0 3 6
1 Pair Sugar Tongs do. ..0 I S O  0 5 6 0  6 0  0 7 0
1 Pair Fish Carvers do. . .1 0 0 1 10 0 1 14 0 1 18 0
1 Butter Knife do. ..0 3 0 0 5 0 0 6 0  0 7 0
1 Soup Ladle do. . .0 12 0 0 16 0 0 17 6 1 0 0
6 Egg Spoons (gilt) do. ..8 10 0 0 15 0 0 18 0 1 1 0

Complete Service £10 13 10 15 10 6 . 17 13 6 21 4 6
Any article can be had separately at the same prices

One Set of Four Corner DishC 9 (formin g 8 Dishes), SC. 18s.;
One Set of 4 Dish Covers—viz., one 20 inch , one 18 inch, and
two 14 inch—10?. 10s.; Cruet Frame , 4Glass, 24s.j Full-Size
Tea and Coffee Service, 9/. lOs. A Costly Book of Engrav-
ings, with prices attached , sent per post on receipt of 12
stamps. ¦

Ordinar y Medium Best
Quality. Quality. Quality.

Two Dozen Full - Size Table & s. d. & s. d. £ s. d.
- Knives , Ivory Handles.. ...i..2 4 0 3 6 0 4 12 0
1* Doz. Full-Size CheeBe ditto . .1 4 0 1 14 6 2 11 0
One Pair Regular Meat Carvers 0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 6
One Pair Extr a-Sized ditto 0 8 6 0 12 0 0 16 6
One Pair Poultr y Carvers 0 7 ft 0 11 0 0 15 6
One Steel for Sharpening - 9 0 0 0 4 0 0 6 0

" Complete Service £4 16 0 IS 6 9 16 6
Messrs. Mappin 's Table Knives still maintain their unri-

valled superiorit y; all their blades , being their own Sheffield
manufacture , are of the very firs t quality, with secure Ivory
Handles, which do not come loose in hot water ; and the
difference in price is occasioned solely by the superior
qualit y and thickness of the Ivory Handles.

MAPPIN BROTH ER S, 67 and 68, King- William-street ,
City, London ; Manufacto ry, Queen 's Cutlery Works , Shef-
field. ¦ ¦ ¦ . - • - • - ¦

MR. HOWARD, SURGEON-DENTIST,
No. 52, FLEET-STREET , has introduc ed an entirely newdescri ption of ARTIFICIAL TEETH , fixed wftlTotitspri ngs, wires or ligatures. They so perfect ly resemblethe natural teeth as not to be distingui shed from theoriginals by the closest observer ; they will never chang ecolour or decay, and will be found superior to any teethever before-used. This method does not req uire the ex-traction of roots or any painful operation , will suppo rtand preserv e teeth that are loose, and is guara nteed to re-store articu lation and mastication. . Decayed teeth stopped
and render ed sound ; and useful in masticati on 52 Fleetstreet , London. —At home from Ten till Five.

TO INVALIDS, MERCHANTS , & OTH ERS
rnHE PATENT ALBERT PORTABLEJL LOUNGING CHAI R , the most luxurious and cheapestever manufactured. Self-pro pelling Bat h , Brighton andevery other descri ption of chair for in and out-dop r useMecha nical Chairs and Beds of every description , l'ernra -bnlators, &c- (the lar gest assortment in the world), al way son hand for sale or hire. Agents :—Messrs. .Smith, Taylorand Co., Bombay, Bata via, Siug-apore , and Samaran "- '
Messrs. F. W. Browne and Co., Calcutta. Sole Pa tentee and
Manufacturer , J. WARD , 5 and 6, Leicester-squar e, W" CEstablished 09 year s.

THE CHEAPEST WINES IN ENGLAND.
Before pu rchasin g South African Ports and Sherries , pu r-chasers should inspect the extensive stock , or- wri te forsamples of those imported by H. R. WILLIAM S.

Finest qualities , 24s. per dozen:' " Various houses are becoming- famous for Cap e Port and
Sherr y ; foremost among-st these stands the firm of 11. I{.
Williams.. His.wines may be pronounced remark ably full-
bodied , and entirely free from acidity. "— Court Journal ,
Ju ly 31.

• '' These wines possess a value for wholesomeness far sur -
passing - any that have come under our notice. "—Medica l
Circular, August 18, 1858.

H. R. WILLIAMS , 112, Bishopsg-ate-street-within , Lon
don ; two doors from the Flower Pot. :

Imperial Brandy, 15s. to 18s. per .gallon.

XEREZ P U R 0,
Unbrandied and nut ty, 28s., 34s., 40s., 4Cs." PURE PORT
vintage 1851, 36s ; 1847, 42s. per dozen . V1N OHD1-
NAIRE, ROU SSILL ON and BIAESAtA 24s. per dozen.
Chanipag -ne Vin d'"Ay; 42s. per dozen . A larH C stock of fine
old bottled Ports * Amontillado , Solera and E. I. Sherries ,
&c. &c., 48s. to 90s. per dozen .

Wine Importers ' Association , 15, and 10, Adam-street.
Adelphi . It ; E. BARNES , Manage r.

N.B. A small bin of very fine Old Port , 18 guineas perdoz.
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3 announcement made through the columns of
Constitutionnel, of the policy which has been
pted by the Emperor Napoleon in regard to
affairs of Italy, is the most important event

; has occurred since the armistice of Villa-
ca; and if made in sincerity, which we can
Ily doubt, augurs well for the peaceful
press of the Italian nation to liberty and
sperity. It is true that the French soye-
n does not yet give up all hope of reconciling
inhabitants of the Duchies to their banished
ces ; but he explicitl y declares that Austrian
rvention by arms in Italy has ceased for ever,
that the Hapsburg-Lorraine Grand Dukes

t look in vain to their cousin at Vienna for
itance. Napoleon would wish the inhabitants
le Duchies to receive back their former lords,
he advises them to do sp ; but if they decline
mediation, he has promised not to interfere
. the popular will. Count Linati has returned
Parma from Paris, to inform his delighted
ltrymen that he had. received from , the Em-
r's own lips the assurance that his arms should
tr do violence to their wishes, nor would he
v the arms of others to interfere with the
. of government which the suffrages of the
in, after due deliberation, shall decide upon.
eanwhilc the unanimous vote of the Tuscans,
?armesans, the Modenese, and the people of
Legations lias been given for annexation to
kingdom of Victor Emmamiel ; and \t seems
;ely pi'obablc that, after the explicit state-
b of his powerful ally, the Sardinian monarch
hesitate to receive the diadem which is held
for his acceptance. The Provisional Govern t
t of Tuscany have issued a memorandum to
Governments of Europe, in which they declare
: right to take the steps which they have done,
appeal to the powei's for their moral support,
ting out the disastrous consequenoes that we
y to ensue if the demands of their people are
ed. With Garibaldi at the head of a well-
plined and enthusiastic force, composed of the
can regular army strengthened, by. volunteers
l each of the Confederated States/ the Italians
to Duchies may laugh to scorn the rumours of
rivaling force of mercenaries—with which they
threatened—to replace their potty despots.
ut if the prospects of this par t of the ponm-
are brightening, the future of other provinces
oomy indeed , and the Emperor Napoleon can
Ily lay claim to tho proud title of " liberator "
taly while tho prostrate republic of St. Mark
s in vain for thut fVeedoni which has been
'antood to hor sister states An address has
i sent from Venioo to the foreign ministers
ambassadors now at , Turin , signed with tho
os of her worthiest citizens, It doploros tho
inuaucp of the. iron rule of Austria, and ex-
sos their bitter disappoin tment that tho war
concluded should not have brought.liberty to
i as well as to others. Austria, it is urged,
it not to con tinue to rulo in Venice, nnd
ape and the Emperor Napoleon are appealed
hat her independence may be secured. In
present state of European nblitica it is to bo
3d this protest will avail little 5 nor even if

the'talked-of congress takes place, is it probable
that Austria will give up her hold upon the queen
of the Adriatic without some more powerful argu-
ments than at present seem likely to be brought
to bear upon the question. In Bologna, too, re-
ports, are rife that the Holy Father is about to
recall his erring children to their allegiance with fire
and sword ; that the Papal troops are moving on
Bologna, and that the Bolognese, under Mer.zo-
capo are preparing to oppose a vigorous resists nee
to the Swiss and Spanish mei'cenaries in whom, the
representative of St. Peter is said to put his
trust. Garibaldi is, we learn, moving his force
without loss of time to the support of Mezzoeupo,
and there is little doubt that their combined army,
will give a good account of the invaders. Mean-
while, the Conference that was to settle all these
matters drags its slow length along ; and while
one well-informed continental journal informs
us that an European congress must be liolden to
arrange the affairs of the States of Italy, another
equalFy reliable authority asserts that at Villa-
franca, Napoleon and Francis Joseph mutually
agreed that neither, should interfere to restore the
Grand-Dukes to their lost inheritance.

' M. de: Moray's lecture ' to the English people

and drive from power an Administration which,
he declared, was only maintained in office by
the grossest bribery and corruption ; he added
that, were universal suffrage established, Conserva-
vatives could not fail of being elected everywhere
to Parliament. At Maidstone, Messrs. Lee and
Buxton exulted with their liberal friends in having
beaten the Tories both at the election and on the
petitions which followed it ;¦ accusing the latter of
bribery and of subornation, of perjury. The
Liberals universally agree that the Government
cannot retain their support without bringing a
measure of Reform, both comprehensive and
satisfactory. Messrs. Long and Sothcron Est-
court, with Captain Gladstone, have enlarged on
the necessity of encouraging the military spirit
of the population, and keeping up the militia and
yeomanry. All parties agree that the laws to
prevent bribery are inoperative ; and that is pretty
well demonstrated by the recent disclosures with
regard to the Berwick election.

The Koyal Commission on the national defences
has been published, and contains the names of
representatives of every branch of the united
services. Meantime the Times congratulates the
country upon the progress ive h ave made of late
years in this respect ; though after all, its facts go
more to show our late weakness than, our present
absolute strength . The volunteer "movement "
is making steady progress ; and a modifi cation o 1

and^ the English press points out to us the absur-
dity of our armaments, and the injustice to his
imperial master of which we are guilty by our
precautionary measures and by listening to the
warnings which are thundered into our ears from
the senate, and by the columns of our news-
papers. He assures us that no one is so
well acquainted with the Emperor's political views
as himself, and that he has no project for humbling
England, or for breaking off the English alliance.
He also dwells with much unction upon the free-

some of the rules of the various corps, with regard
to lees and the expense of the tin if br ins and
accoutrements, has had the desired effect of
bringing to the standard a tolerable show of effi-
cient young men, most of whom are diligently
drilling as riflemen, or artillerymen.

The strike among the building operatives still
continues, but we hear rumours again this week of
an arrangement between tho masters nnd work-
men—we trust better grounded than the former
ones. The determination of tho men to resist the

dom which the French press enjoys, and this has
been immediately responded to. by an article in
the Press e, in which M. Puyrat has most nbly dis-
sected the address of the Emperor's confidant—has
exposed its fustian—rebuked its sneers at such men
as Lord Lyndhurst and Sir John Pakington ; and,
indeed, has so fully answered all the assertions of
M. do Moray, and so completely exposed his mis-
statements, as to render any further comment on
them by journalists on this side of the Ch annel
almost a work of supererogation.

signing of the document prepared by tho com-
mittee of ¦' masters is as strong as evor ; hat it
seems not impossible that this may bo modifie d , if
not waived altogether. Subscri ptions to a large
amount have been contributed from other bodies
of artizans in London and in the country but the
total amount provides but a small dividend lor
each man out on strike . A number of the
workmen who do not belong to the association ,
have fonnocl themselves into an "nnti-st riko
society," and have held piibl ioj ueotingn to demon-
strate'the folly of the unionists.

The srn.1 list of crimes , this week is ngn in <i heavy _

Among other points of interest iii our foreign
news, we may notice an account of fresh succosses
of the Russian forces in the Caucasus. From tho
Sultan's dominions come tilings of an outbreak
among the Druses in Syria, which has caused much
loss and terror to the European residents. Tho
Commander of the Fai thful himself has boon very
sick, and at the point of death ; but tho end of his
reign and his troubles has not oonio yet. Tho
unsatisfactory relations between Spain and Mo-

one At Cheivrtow »" unfor tunate gentleman , 100
soon released from tho ' surveillance of a lunatic
asy lum , has put an end ;to tho existence 0/ a
harmless sorvnnt-inn id in tho fnond' H Iioi ihu where
ho was residing. At Mnklstono wo hear of un-
otlier murder nnd suicide ; nnd in another part of
tho country this wook has wJtnosHo d u chho of
manslaughter of the most aggravat ed kind. A\ itb.
rcrrnnl to the enro of Dr. Thomas Smethurst , tho
public .interc ut continue * unnbatud ; but the sus-
pense of tho convict , and those who consider him
unj ust l y  pon O'-mno il , '» not yet terminated ; no Ul-
tima tum lino been mmlo , up ty the time wo writ e,
of nny commuta tion of tho sentence, though the
publio oninipn nppon rn to 'be almost universally m
lavourol '. wuoli a course.

rocco . appear to have at length produced an upon
rupt ure, and wo hear of an expedition of 10,000
Spaniards being dispatched against Ceula, to
obtain satisfaction for real or imaginary inj uries.

At homo, Whig nnd Tory members ol1 Parlia-
ment are banqueting, speech-making, arid assist-
in g at " demonstrations. Some Conservatives at
Ashburton were edifi ed by Messrs. l'nlk nnd
Kekowich , tho former of .whoiri dilatod upon the
absurdity of supposing that tho proHont feclilu
Government , could bring out any catirtiac lory Ku-
forni, nu'ftmrc—and tho dut y of th o Conservati ves
to carry , if possible , a vote of want ol' confidence,

jUvleur of the WiuJu
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POLITICAL FORESIIADOWINGS.
The two Conservative members for the southern
division of Devon attended a large gathering of their
party held recently at Ashburton. Mr. L. Palk,
M.P., thus alluded to the course likely to be adopted
by the Conservatives early in the next session :-r—"I
am told that the Ministry of the present day, far
from having a majority in the House of Commons, is
a Ministry on sufferance, and is supported only by a
minority of the people. How long do you think that
this wretched Governmen t is going to stand ? Do
you think that they are the men to bring in a Re-
form Bill that would be satisfactory to you and to
the people of this country ? Do you think that the
man who sacrificed your interests and your honour
at the behests of France is the man to maintain your
interests and your honour ? Well, then, what is the
duty of the great Conservative party ? It is—and
let there be no mistake about it—as soon as Parlia-
ment meets, to bring this question to an issue, and,
by a vote of want of confidence , which I hope and
trust I shall see moved, to drive from power that
Government which for years and years have main-
tained themselves in office by the greatest bribery
and corruption , which has only just been found out,
but to which the country is becoming alive. For
vherever a fresh election takes place, although
the Conservative candidate may not in every place
tie successful , you will find that the Conservative
candidate has had the greatest number of hands held
up in his favour; and, therefore, if the Conservative
cause rested on universal suffrage the Conservative
and not the. Whig- would have been elected."—Mr.S.T.
Kekewich, M.P., said:—-" It appears to me that we
ought to view the present Government with very
great suspicion ; and the reason I view them with
suspicion is, because they consist of gentlemen hold-
ing so many opinions, that I think it is impossible
for them to agree without some compromise of prin-
ciple, and nothing is worse in the rulers of this
country than any compromise of political ' principle.
I regard the Government just as we see beautiful
figures through a kaleidoscope ; they are made up of
shreds and patches, but when viewed altogether they
present to the e}re a very pleasing and imposing
effect. What is this Ministry composed of? I do
not wish to do them any wrong. I know the dif-
ficulties which public men have often to labour
under; that sometimes there must be a little com-
promise of principle, but not too great a compro-
mise. My honourable friend has told us that we
should go to the House of Commons next session
and propose a want of confidence in the Govern-
ment. Let us, if we -have a majority, have a fair
Btand-up fighf; let us fight with confidence and
-courage, and try which is the strongest man. But
do not resort to factious votes in trying to turn out
the present Administration. If we determine to
turn them out , let us do it in an honest and straight-
forward way."

On Wednesday, about a thousand electors of West
Kent, belonging to the Liberal party, dined together
in celebration of the return of Messrs. Lee and
Buxton , the Liberal members for Maidstone. On
this occasion Mr. W. Lex:, M.P., observed that the
Tories were not satisfied with being soundly beaten
at tho last election, but must try the forlorn hope
of Bending a petition without evidence to the House
of Commons. Some of the witnesses had received
as much as £40 to attend' and give evidence to un-
seat tho Liberal members. ' Kut lie must say that
he had been treated in a very honourable manner by
some of the highminded and influential Tories of
Maidstone ; it was only a certain clique, who had for
years looked out for the money % of candidates, by
whom this petition was concocted. Referring to the
present state of political parties, Mr. Lee expressed
his intention to give a general support to Lord
Palmer at on 'a Government so long ns it deserved the
esteem of true liberals. Tho question of reform had
been s taved off yenr after year, but the present Govern-
ment came into office on that question, and was bound
to bring forward a Reform Bill sufficiently comprehen-
sive.—Mr. C. Buxton,. M.P., denied that any bribery
had taken place on the part of himself or Mr. Leo,
and tho Tories had now spent about 1,0002. upon tho
petition , the result of which only rendered their
seats more secure. Ho considered that,tho present
ilaw respecting bribery was inoperative, A severe
^penalty should attach to the man who actually per-
form a the act of bribery, and the law should be so
altered that any man who bribed an elector should
bo committed to gaol for a fortnight or a month.
Ho should , as their representative, support all
liberal rocasuros, and could appeal with confidence
to his past votes. Tho prosont Government com-
prised, in ita ranks many real reformers, and they
*night reasonably expect that such a measure of re-form wouU bo Introduced as would satisfy tho

country. Referring to Continental affairs * Mr.
Button strongly ad vocated the policy of allowing
the Italians to choose their own form of government,
and hoped that this country would never interfere
on behalf of despotism.

It is announced that on the 15th inst, a Conserva-
tive banquet, on a grand scale, will take place in
West Kent, Earl Stanhope will preside, and a large
number of the noblemen and leading Conservative
gentlemen of the division have signified their inten-
tion to be present on the occasion.

The Liberals of Kidderminster are organising a
grand demonstration, .which is to take place on the
23rd of next month. A banquet to the sitting
member, Mr. A. R* Bristow, M.P., is to be given in
the Music Hall, to which several M.P.'s and the
notabilities of the county are invited. Besides this ,
as the room will only contain some 700 or 800 per-
sons, the non-electors will likewise give a fete.
Nearly 200Z. has already been subscribed.

On Wednesday the anniversary of an old-esta-
blished charity called the Bear Club was held in
Devizes, when, as usual, the members for the county
were present. Mr. Long, M.P., presided, and in his
speech dwelt at some length on the necessity of
getting rid of periodical invasion panics, and said
that in his opinion every man ought to serve in the
militia or find a substitute. There need then be no
fear of invasion. Captain Gladstone,. M.P., ex-
pressed a hope that whatever government was in
power they would maintain a powerful fleet. He
thought the majority of the people should be trained
to the use of arms* and remarked on the fact that
the army was at this moment 10,000 men below the
numbers voted by Parliament ; but he congratu-
lated his hearers on the Government having taken
measures to secure a reserve of 25i000 seamen. Mr.
Sothebon EsT^auRT addressed the meeting, in a
similar strain, and called attention to the fact that
the Wiltshire regiment . of militia was short of its
required complement of men, and he appealed to the
company to join the yeomanry.

THE BUILDERS' STRIKE.
The contributions from the country in aid of the
men on strike and lock-out amounted~up to Thurs-
day night, to .£350. Further contributions are ex-
pected shortly, amongst others, £1,000 from tlys
Amalagamated Engineers and £500 from the trades
of Glasgow.

A Non-Society's Men's Relief Fund has been
instituted, of which Mr. Alderman Cubitt , M.P., is
the treasurer ; and to which he has subscribed £100.
This fund is to be distributed only amongst the
nort-society men, who are willing to give their verbal
assent to the declaration when the shops are. re-
opened.

Late on Thursday nigh t information reached us
that negotiations were pending between the masters
and the operatives, the result of which , it is antici-
pated, will be an amicable settlement of .the existing
dispute.

There "was a demonstration of building opera-
tives at the Surrey Gardens on Monday, at which
some 2.000 or 3,000 were present. Mr. Grey, the
operative who presided , announced an unyielding
determination on the part of the leaders of the
movement, a statement that was loudly cheered by
the assembly. The temper of the meeting may be
expressed in one sentence—no surrender until the
" document " of the masters is withdrawn. A
strongly-worded resolution, condemnatory of the
document, was unanimously adopted. From the
speech delivered by Mr. G. Potter, we learn that
14,000 or 15,000 workmen have made application to
eh are the supplies at the disposal of the executive
committee. The total income for the workmen on
strike up to Monday in last week was nearly .£1,500,
and the whole of this sum had been distributed
save some £G0, Glasgow had promised to send up
£5Q0.

A preliminary meeting of tho anti-strike com-
mittee and non-society men engaged In the building
trades was hold on Thursday, in the Adelaide Gal-
lory, Lowthor-arcacle, Strand. Sovcral society men
assembled round the doors, but no interruption took
place. Mr. Ashby was called to tho chair , and the
meeting was addressed at some length by Mr. Plum-
mer, an operative, who argued that the trades' union
was pursuing a suicidal policy , and contended that
tho history of trades' unions was one of " strikes,
quarrels, disputes, confusion, ruin and misery." Ho
thought the " document " might be accepted as
amended by the anti-strike committee and regarded
as a shop rule. Mr. Dlproso raovocl " That the
thanks of this preliminary mooting of tho anti-
strike committee of non-souicty men be given to
Mr. Flummor for his oxceUont addross ; and. it
further desires to express Its concurrence in tho
views ho has set forth." Mr. Jones seconded tho
motion , which was carried unanimously. Mr. Bar-
rott announced that Alderman Cubitt had expressod
hia willingness to become treasurer to an Anti-

Strike Relief Fund, if a requisition signed by twenty
members should be presented to him , and he (Mr.Barrett) believed that if they agreed to do so, thathundreds of pounds would shortly be forthcomino-
for their relief, as the masters deeply sym pathised
with their sufferings. A requisition was imme-
diately signed, and, after thanks had been voted to
the chairman , the proceedings terminated.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Two delinquents belonging to the Royal Engineers,at Chatham, have been tried and sentenced by court-
martial. Supper Owen Lawby, tried on a charge ofhaving deserted two years ago, was ordered to be
branded with the latter " D," to receive fifty lashes,
and to be.imprisoned for eighty-four days. Mnjor-
General Eyre commuted the fi fty lashes to fortv-
two days' imprisonment, making, beside the brand-
ing, 126 days' imprisonment. A lexander Cameron ,
a sapper, was found drunk and guilty of riotous
conduct in the streets of Chatham , knocking down
one of the picquet sent to conduct him to the guard-
house. The prisoner has only been nine months in
the service, during which time he has been tried
three times by court-martial. The court sentenced
liim to receive eighty-four days' imprisonment , ami
to have one penny per day of his pay stopped for
twelve months.

.On Saturday the Grand"Duke Constantino paid a
long visit to the Great Eastern. For upwards of
three hours he remained on board inspecting every
part of the ship, from the lowest deck to the iron
masts and colossal wooden yards, lie expressed
himself perfectly astonished at. the magnitude of the
whole undertaking for a commercial speculation ,
though, merely judging of it from a nautical point
of view, he had little doubt of its success. He
claimed for the Russian Government the credit of
having the second largest vessel in the world—the
General-Admiral—•though, as regarded fineness of
lines and beauty of form,, he considered the Great
Eastern to as much surpass that man-of-war as she
did in size and power. His Highness expressed a
wish to see the new steering apparatus ; this simple
though most ingenious invention was accordingly
inspected at Mr. Langley's yard.

The Paris correspondent of the Independance
writes :—" Letters from Marseilles state that a very
general feeling of discontent prevails amongst 'the
merchants of Sweden, Denmark, Holland , and espe-
cially of the United States, at the extraordinary
efforts which are being made by th e" British Go-
vernment to enlist the sailors of those nations.
English agents are offering no less than 81. bounty
and 41. 8a. per month for men. The consequence is
that there is an almost general desertion of men,
and the merchants of these nations find it almost
impossible to man their ships. These men arc taken
to Malta in the first . instance, and are from
th ence conveyed to the different maritime stations
where they are required."

The Toulonnaiti announces that experiments
are being made at the islands of Hyi-res with
a cannon on a new model, which oarrics 12,000
yards.

The Times thus recapitulates the measures taken
for the national defence :—" Perhaps our army is
still but a small one, perhaps our navy still calls for
a better organization of our maritime resources,
perhaps our fortifications may be the better for nn
authoritative inspection and a decisive report. It¦was maintained the other day that wo could not at
this moment bring above 30,000 infan t ry into the
field against „ an invader. This, upon a rigo-
rous principle of reckoning, n»&y possibly bo
true, but wo may add that it is full three
timos as much as we , could have done twenty-
flvo years ago. The troops at homo, besides
being trebled in number, are infinitel y better
equipped, armed , and. trained. Instead of be-
ing scattered by companies over- the kingdom ,
they are massed ,in largo bodies, nud inured 1J>- the
practice of camps to tho usages of actuul war. In
particular, tho artillery has boon strong l y reinfor ced,
and, instead of eighteen , wo could now prmhieo I8 i>
gun s, nil excellently served. Our homo army
may fairly bo estimated ns worth five timoa tho
forco available in 1832 ; nnd to this wo ore pro-
posing to add a rosorvo of votcran soldiers i» "j 0
prime of strength. Our arrears in llno- of- bnt tlu
ships have been rnpidly miido up, nnd in t lio other
departments of a national marine wo have l ittle to
complain of. Wo have a formidable fluct of gun-
boats; wo have our Orlandos and Morsoys, worthy
rivals, as wo boliovo , of Niagaras and Genornl-Au-
miralsj and if steam nuns and iron-cased frigates
are to take tho lead in such matters , wo lmve belli
upon tho stocks. At soa wo have a Channe l oqiuiu -
ron and u Mediterranean squadron , wj iilo na to
sailors wo havo alroady somo rosorvo force/, «niJ
havo adopted measures for supportin g it »y othe rs.
Wo are not overlooking any of the discoverie s oi
motlorn science. Wo ivru vllllng our oannon i we
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are practising musketry, and, by the aid of our
oreanized niilitia and new volunteer corps, we are
bringing a knowledge of arms to the population
ge

TThe Lords of the Admiralty have this week paid
their official visit to Portsmouth Dockyard for the
purpose of inspecting the different establishments
and the ships building or fitting there. At the
rif rnn"- store a deputation of the riggers of the dock-
yard waited , upon their lordships to lay before them
their claims for increased pay, &c, and were under-
stood to receive a favourable reception. The sea-
man rigger urges that the pay arid allowance of the
seaman serving afloat having -been increased , the
seaman rigger hat an equal right to an advance.
Every ship now fitted out in our dockyards is fitted
from deck to truck by these men , who, from the
•work-they, have xto perform , must be the very best
of their profession. _ . . . . . .

Four seamen, charged with being the ringleaders
in the late outbreak at Castelmare, on board the
Marl borough were tried by a court-martial which
assembled on board her Majesty's shi p Hibernia in
Valetta liarbour on th e 25th of August. The charge
was held not to be made out to the extent expected.
Three were condemned to receive 50 lushes and two
years' imprisonment for mutinous conduct , and the
fourth to one year's imprisonment. These four
seemed to have been picked out fro m some 300. or
400, and ' identified ' chiefly ' by their voices, as the
decks were in.darkness from the closing of flic
ports.

The 18th company of Royal Eng ineers have com-
pleted the erection of a stioiig 3-gun lmtter .y, which
commands the entrance to Weymouth harbour.
They have since commenced the formation of a
battery of. large dimensions to sweep the entire
coast between Weymouth and Portland. This
battery will ' mount 50 Armstrong cannon. ,

IRELAND.
Stki'S hav e boon ulreudv taken to convene a mooting
of the Irish Liberal members on an curly day in
Dublin , for th e purpoao of promot ing the policy
enunciate d by the Catholic prelates in the ir pastoral
mldroB B . Meanwhi le fresh thunderb olt * are being
forffed by th e bishops, to be launched at the Queen »
Colleges in Cork and Gulwuy, ' with tho Intent ol'
batteri ng those institutions to tho ground as dungor-
ous in the oyos of tho Sovereign I'on U IT and his
delegate In Ireland. In the ensuing month of
Ootobor, says tho Times, some freah work will be.
cut out for the now Irish Secretory .

Mr. Richard O'Gorrnan , j uu., 1»ub left Dublin on

LAW, POLICE, AND CASUALTIES.
In the matter of Dr. Smethurst's Conviction the

publicare still left in uncertainty as to whether the
sentence will be carried out or not. Three of the
medical witnesses for the defence, B. W. Richardson,
M.D., J. L. W. Thudicum, M.D., and Francis C.
Webb, have addressed a letter to the Home secretary,
stating their view of the case in a scientific point of
view, leaving circumstantial evidence entirely aside.
Thoy come to the following conclusion :— " That the
symptoms and pathology of Isabella Bankes were
consistent with dysentery occurring in a pregnant
and previously unheal thy woman, and her death is
fairly ascribable to such producing cause. The
symptoms and pathology of Isabella Bankes are not
consistent with the hypothesis of poisoning by
arsenic, by antimony, or by both these poisons, nor
is death fairly ascribable to theni ; and that there is
no chemical proof whatever that either antimony,
arsenic, or any other irritant poison , was ever felo-
niously administered to Isabella Bankes." SirG.Lewis
is understood to have consulted with his colleagues ;
and he has also had a long interview on the subject
of the trial , with the Lord Chief Baron , but the
result is not known. Mr. II. B. Sheridan , M.P.,
attended on Thursday at the Home-office with a
petition to the Queen , signed by Mary Smethurst ,
tho prisoner's wife. Mr. Sheridan urged upon Sir
G. Lewis the deficiency of evidence against and
numerous arguments in favour of the prisoner ; and
Mr. Sheridan then introduced the wife of the pri-
soner, Mary Smethurst , and Mrs. Smith, the mis-
tress of the boarding-house at Bayswater in whi ch
the three parties resided. The ' statement's which
these two ladies mails were listened to with the
greatest attention and patience by the Secretary of
State, and variou s .points ' were cleared up and ex-
plained which had been left in mystery at the trial.
Mr. Sheridan urged upon Sir George Lewis his
opinion , founded upon the public feeling, that a re-
prieve was positivel y necessary,, if only to afford an
opportunity far further investigation. .

A woman named Zipporah Wright died at Poplar
lately under circumstances of a suspicious character.
Slic had recently given birth to a child, the father of
which was a man named Royal , and she complained
th at the coffee, &c, which.he gave her made her ill.
After an illness of a very distressing character,
she died , and on her body being subjected to a
post mortem examination , a qua ntity of poison,
called caVi t .haridos. was ' dis"ove.red. On the morn -
ing befvro she died her paramour absconded , and so
strongly did suspicion point to him that the
coroner's jury returned a verdict of wilful murder.
The prisoner lias just been apprehended ,and under-
gone his- first examination at the Thames Police-
court.

At Canterbury, private Patrick Tierney, has been
tried by court-martia l for severely wounding Ser-
geant Brady, (Uth rogiment , with his bayonet. The
prisoner appears to have committed the crime when
under the influe nce of liquor , as it was shown by
Stuff Assistant-Surgeon Page that he was, after
being arrested , in a state borderin g upon delirium
tremens. The prisoner in defence stated that lie
had been drinking too freely, and that he was in a
state of deliriu m. lie also urged that the inj ury
inflicted and the place chosen for the purpose wore
not such as a man "would have done or selected who
int ended to commit murder , that no malice had
been proved against him , and conclud ed by throwing
himself on the mercy of th e court. The result of
th e inquiry will not be known until it has been sub-
mitted to the Horse Guards.

A man named Georgo Cox , of Steeple Ashton ,
Wilts , had a quarrel with his sister, Hannah Cox,
a few days ago, respecting a watch belong ing to
th eir brother , now in Australia. In his passion tho
brute struck his sister several times violently on
tho head , from the offuct s of which she has died this
week. He has been committed on a (jj narge of man-
slaught er.

At Ly d nay, near Glou cester, a retired physician ,
named Pownall , lias been resid ing in th e house of a
surgeon there , having been about three •\yceks pre-
viou sly discharged from a lunatic asylum as cured.
On Tuesday morning this unfortunate niun hud a
return of his malady, and murdered one of tho
servant girls, by ousting her throat, before any hel p
could be interposed to save her. He lias been com-
mitted to Gloucest er gaol.

Jn mos Turn er, a labourer , and a man named
Koel'o, wore charged before Mr. lilliott , at Lambeth
Police-court , with attempting to poison Honora
Turner , wife of the first-named prisoner. Accord-
ing to tho evidence , a quantity of sugar of lead hud
been mixed with some beer, a portion of w hich was
drunk by tho woman Turnor and another woman,
both oi' whom wore taken ill. A remand was
ordered fpr further investigation.

A case of hideous brutality was investigated at
Clerkenwoll Police-court on Monday , in which a
mother seems to have .divested herself, not> only ol

her woman's, nature, but even of her human nature.
.The charge against her was that she had pulled her
daughter, dying of consumption, out of bed , and
dragged her about the room by the hair of the head.
From the evidence it further appears that the poor
girl expired in a few minutes after this treatment.
Meantime the woman is committed to prison for an
assault upon a neighbour who interfered to protect
her victim.

A lad named Henry Williams, who had been
clerk in the service of Mr. White, West India mer-
chant, was committed for trial at the Mansion House
on a charge of theft. It was stated that the
prisoner had cashed several cheques, amounting to
upwards of £150, and applied the proceeds to his
own use. .

A case was yesterday brought under the notice of
Mr. Dayman, at Westminster Police-court , involving
the question of whether certain coal delivered to
order were " Silkstones," and so whether a breach of
the Coal Act had been committed. There b-.-inp r
some hiat us in the. evidence, however , it was found
necessary to withdraw the prosecution.

Some persons have removed the cups from , an.I
otherwise injured , the drinking fountain in Endell-
street. The gentleman who erected it called upo:i
Mr. Henry at Bow-street , and expr essed a hope that
the police would be on the alert to prevent similar
depredations for 'the future. We .hope so, too.

Mr. Yardley has fined a man , named Robert Jacob,
.£•20,' who was charged before him at the Thames
Police-court , with attempting to in .luce a rnan-of-
war's-iuan to desert from the royal n.iyy, and enter
the American merchant service.

Intelligence reached Dublin on Thursday , of the
loss of Lord Drogheda's schooner Fancy, 140 tons,
off the coast of Sligo. Lord and Lady. 'Drag heda,.
and Major Foster, Aide-de Camp to the Lord-Lieu-
tenant , and crew, have all fortunate l y been saved ;
but a vast amount of valuable property has gone
down with the vessel.

The Crystal Palace steamboat pier , at Battersea ,
was o:i Thursday carried away by the strength of
the tide and firml y fixed under the arches of Vaux-
hall brid ge.

On Tuesday an accident occurred in the Sound ,
on board H.M. screw steam sloop Pioneer, Com-
mander Reilly. She was getting up steam, when,
the main steam-pipe burst , close to the communica-
tion. John Dunn , leading stoker , was on the point
of opening the valve, and suffered severely ; seven
other m?ri were much sonlde 1, especially in th eir
faces. Mr. J. A. Leicester, second class engineer ,
prudently shut off the com munication ; he escaped
un inj ured. The - ship was speedil y enveloped in
steam, but as-th ere was a smart south-west breeze ,
its effects were most detrimenta l aft . Boats from
the ships of war, with their surgeons , were soon
alongside , iui -1 the wounded taken in cots to the
naval hosp ital.

Tho shi p Plantagenet was destroyed by lire at
Demerara on the 27th July. She bad on board at
the time 550 libels, of sugar and .'157 puncheons of
rum. The whole of the latter was destroyed , but a
portion of the sugar was taken from tho wreck in a
very damaged state. In the face of some susp icious
circumstan ces it is almost impossible to avoid
coming to the conclusion that the fire was caused by
an incendinry .

On Wednesday the river steamer , Bride, struck
on a sunken barge at London Bridge , and filling
with water went down almost iininodi.itel y. Fortu-
n atel y the passengers were not ninny in nu mber , nnd
got safely conveyed on shore. The barge had sunk
tho same morning, and tho captain of the luckl ess
steamer had not received notificati on of th e fact.

Tho wife of a bricklayer named Davis , at Mnid-
stone, w as found on Thursday wi th  her infant
daughter suspended from the bud rai l , both bung
dead. • The act must have been that ol' tho mother ,
who hnd for some time been in a desponding state

An escape has boon made from tho Arti llery
prison , at Woolwich , of five men , who were awaiting
sent ences for various offences of which they had
been convicted. Four of the prisoners were subse-
quentl y captur ed in a very clover manner , but th e
fi ft h is still at hirgb".

THE VOLUNTEER- CORPS.
Upon* this important topic ; we find the following
excellent observations in ' • the columns of a contem-
pora ry :— "It is probable that The attitude hitherto
assumed'b y the Government towards the rifle corps
may hereafter have to be modified to meet the re-
quirements of th e occasion ; nnd , amongst other
points , it wilL.become a serious question whether
some distinct encouragement .might not be afforded
tr> the formation of chilis. If • would , of .course, be
impossible for thy Government to j;r.uit aid except
under uniform and rigid conditions ; but it is to be
hoped that no spirit of pedantry will  lead to those
conditio ns being unnecessaril y burthensome or ex-
elusive in their operation. The present is no mo-
ment for a too scrupulous nicet3r. Wo must beware
lest military etiquette and official routine rob us of
the services of men who, if reluctant to sub-
mit to the minute regularity of rigid discip line,
still possess all the great essentials of good
soldiers, and would be entirely reliable in
the moment of danger. It would bo a great
misfortune if the Government should give the
country any ground for supposing that it regards
rifle clubs with dislike or suspici on; and though its
chief and most direct support will of course be given
to the bodies in more immediate . connexion with
itself , it would be very desirable that th e public
should be made to understand , in th o most distinct
and unmistakabl e manner , that the formation of
rifle clubs is view ed with no unfavourable eye by
the highest authorities. "—There nro some indica-
tions of heartiness in the reports of tho vario us corps
thi s week. The London Rifle Brigade have deter-
min ed to apply at once for the rifles which' have
been promi sed by tho Government (in the proportion
of twoniy-flvo per- cent.), so as to bo able to com-
mence practice forthwith. —At Birkenhe ad four
corps,, have boon formed , which are enrolled as tho
first four companies of th o Cheshire Rifles . Mr.
George Harrison , of Birkenhead ,. who employs a
large number of men at the Canada works, is about
to establish an artillery corps at his own expense—
The Liverpool Rifl e Companies go on satisfactorily.
—Tim most patriotic spirit has boon evinced
throug hout Cornwall, and no difficu lty is likely to
bo experienced in obtainin g a sufficient force along
tho vholo of the eaast .—At Bristol upwards of (500
men nro enrolled .— In various parts of Essex and
Nor folk small compani es have been formed,—At
Kiny 's Lynn , it was stntod , at a mooting held on
rhurs klny, that thir ty-six members have been on-
rollod wno would provi de their own out fi t , and that
tw enty more would joi n , bu t could not defr ay that
expense. The committee have determined not to
reeom mon;! any gentlemen as officers who have not
seen Borv lue. —-Surrey has produced one or two
cornpunJos. —The first company of tho Devon Vo-lu nteer Artillery Corps , nu mbering sixty men , re-colvod from her Majesty's Government , on Thurs-lii st , twp new guns , top field or battery, as well as an
ammunition waggon , which arrived at Topshum incharge of a sergeant, a corporal , and two gunners.
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tjis Teturn to New York, the city of his adoption,
where, say his friend^, he has heen steadily rising
to fame nnd fortune. There are no further accounts
sf Mr. John Mitchell's future movements; but, as his
popularity has been sadly damaged by his insane
career as a, journalist in the United States, he is
pretty certai n, should he venture on Irish soil, to
meet with but an indifferent reception from many
of his former disciples and admirers.

GENERAL HOME NEWS.
TnE Cour.T.—The Queen and Prince Consort , with
Prince Alfred , Prince Arthur, Princess Alice, Prin-
cess Helena * and Princess Louisa, arrived on Monday
afternoon at Buckingham Palace from Osborne, and
(with the exception of Prince Alfred) left for Scot-
land by the Groat Northern, railway at nine o^clock
the satne evening, arriving at York at two o'clock
the next morning. At Biggleswade, where the first
stoppage took place, her Majesty expressed her
perfect satisfaction with the arrangements made for
her convenience and comfort. Shortly afterwards
the curtains of the royal carriage were drawn, the
lights dimmed, and her Maje sty retired to rest. The
royal travellers were not disturbed until their
arrival at St. Margaret's station, Edinburgh , at
eight o'clock in the morning, when they immediately
proceeded through the Park to Holy rood. The
Prince of "Wales met his parents at the station.
Early in the afternoon th e Queen , having taken
rest after her journey, walked put in the grounds of
the Palace, accompanied by the Prince Consort , her
Majes ty having previously viewed the new fountai n
from a front window, and expressed Ler admiration '
of it. At four o'clock her Majesty, accompanied by
her childre n , drove to Dalkeith in open carriages,
and spent1 a short time in the grounds and interior
of the Palace: The Prince Consort did not leave
the palace at any time during the dnj- . The Queen
gave a dinner party oh Tuesday night. Her Ma-
j esty left Edinburgh-for Balmoral at nine o'clock the
next rcorning, arrivingat home at six in tlic evening.
It was a very wet aft ernoon.

Piiiuce'Alfked.—The Prince arrived at Dover
at eleven o'clock on Mpnday night, accompanied by
Major Cowell, and embarked immediately on board
the" Admiralty yacht Vivid , Commander Allen ,
•which had been brought -there from Woolwich for
the purpose of conveying his Royal Highness to
Calais, whence he proceeds, by way of Paris, to
Marseilles, to join the Euryalus in the Mediterranean,
his leave of absence having expired.

The Governok-GenerAl, and Lord. Stanlev,
!—A paper from the pen of Lord Canning revives
the question as to the Indian executive in Oude. It
is in reply to the last of the despatches of Lord
Stanley. The Governor-General says, in thi s
minute, that he does not seek to prolong the dis-
cussion, but only to rectify some mistakes or mis-
apprehensions. Lord Stanley had intimated that
the celebrated Oude proclamation was altogether
obj ectionable, because merely intended as a menace.
His lordship had also said that tho proclamation
had been cancelled and not acted on. Lord Canning
quotes fjroiu despatches of Mr. Montgomery to show
that th e pi'bclamation has not in tiny sonse beon
cancelled , nnd that compensation was not only
adopted but put in force. Where there has been
persistence in rebellion, says Lord Canning, the sen-
te nce of confiscation has been a reality, nnd not
merely a menace.

This Pl.bj cio IfKALXH.^-It appears from tho re-
por t of the Registrar-General that tho health of
London is now in an nverage stnte. Tho deaths in
the week ending on Saturday lost wore 1,217. Last
week the births of 840 boys nnd 870 girls were re-
gistered. . . •

Tins Tuscans and LonD NonaiANnr.—Tho head
or the illustrious liouse of Phipps hna got into hot
water with some of the most distinguished cham-
pions of tho liberal cause in Tuscany. Tho Mar -
quis had printed tho speech ho made in the House of
Lords on tho affairs of Italy, nnd added some notes.
In ono of those he spoke disparagingly of the Pro»
visional Government of Tuscany, and oven repre-
sented tho Socrotnry-General of tho Foroign Min-
istry ns guilty of "rogueries." Tho Secretary
wrote to the Marquis with great indignation. To
this Lord Normanby made no reply, but ho seems to
have replied to M. Ubaldina Poruzzi , another mem-
ber of the Provisional Government , who also com-
plained of being unfairly attacked , and of tho pub-
lication of a "little adventure " which, If true,
would have beon most dJshonpurnble to the writer.
Tho whole affair has laid Lord Normanby open , on
tli\* occasion, to the severe rebuke of tho SoorotaryT
General , that " age and dgqronltudc seem to give a
Uoonao to tarnish with impunity tho reputation ofhonest men." n

Almogbd ConnuPTiQN at Beuwicu. — ThoJNorthorn Reform Union liavo beon prosocutlngtliolr Inquiries Into the political condition of Bur-

wick-upprirTweed, where there has been suen a
closely contested election. They assert that gross
bribery : was practised at the last General Election
by the Conservative party of Berwick. That the
petition against Messrs. Gordon and Earle was with-
drawn by the Liberals upon condition that Mr,
Earle should vacate his seat and allow Mr. Marjori -
banks to be returned unopposed. And thirdly, that
while the body of the electors were entirely igno-
rant of this arrangement, there is reason to believe
that not only Messrs. Gordon , Earle, Marjoribanks;
and their legal agents, but also the Secretaries to
the Treasury of both the late and present Adminis-
tration, were privy to the transaction. These are
serious accusations with which the House'of Com-
mons will have to deal, for Mr. John Brady has
given notice that he will call the attention of the
House to the circumstances when Parliame nt
meets. . . ¦

Post-Oj tfice Regulations.—An important post-
office notice has been issued iu our columns to-rday,
by which the public will learn that"on the 12th Sep-
tember next the late evening delivery will be ex-
tended to many additional places within about six
miles of the General Post Office. Certain conditions
are stated as necessary to be complied with , as to
letter-boxes and care in attaching the proper initial
letters. . .

The Rival Ciiukcii:mex.— On Sunday there
was a repetition to some extent of the flagrant
scandal in St. Georgc's-in-the-East Church. - The
nToriiincr service was conducted by the Rev. Frederick
George'Lee, S.C.L., of St. Edmund Hal l, Oxford .
Mr. Lee appeared at the altar, in the Vestments of a
Roman Catholic priest, the ordinary ecclesiastical
habit of a clergyman of the Church of England
being entirely slispensed . with. The reading desk
was also ignored by him. He knelt in fr ont of the
altar and intoned the' . prayers, and when the time
came for reading the lessons that duty was performed
by a layman, who ascended the desk habited in a
pinins white surplice. At the close of the "communion
service 'Mr. ¦Lee (who had previously, dispensed with
the Litany) ascended the pulpit in his robes, con-'
sisting of a yellowish white cloak fastened close
round the neck, all the trimmings consisting of broad
gold lace embroidery, with a cross woven int o the
back. The sermon, or rather the last half of it , consisted
of a general condemnation of the press on account of
its malignity ; of the Church, on account of its
apathy ; and of the mob of St. George's parish, who
were followers of Beelzebub. His sermon, so long as
he kept to his text, was one of a much higher cha-
racter, both for lucidity of argument and sound evan-
gelical teaching, than one generally hears in London
pulpits. Although of the simplest character, it was
clearly the work of a gentleman and a scholar. There
was an overwhelming congregation at the afternoon
service. The Rev. Hugh Allen, M.A., the lecturer
nominated by the vestry, preached a sermon of a
highly explosive character, upon the subject of dam-
nation. Towards the close the rev. gentleman begged
the congregation to depart peaceably, but 1,000
persons waited for what is called the rector's service,
which commences at four o'clock. At four o'clock
tho churchwarden announced that the service was
suspended, and after a few hisses and groans, the
churchwarden , with the assistance of tho police, suc-
ceeded in clearing the church. *

DIMINUTION OF RAIX.
The following interesting observations are taken
from the Illustrated London News:—

In the quarterly ret urn of tho registrar-general
ending with June it is stntcd " the deficiency in the
fall of rain from the begin ning of tho year is 1;] in.
Tho deficiency in tho years 1854, 1856, 1856, 1857,
1858, amounted to the average fall oS one year—
viz., 25 in. From a careful examination of the fnll
of rain (year try year) from the year 1815 it would
seem that tho annual fnll id becoming smaller, and
th at there is but little probability that the large
deficiency will bo made up by excess in futuro
years." Should this 'statement , made by Mr.
Glaisher and adopted by the registrar-general, in a
document issued by authority, be confirmed , it will
constitute ono of tho most important dlseovorios
over made by meteorologists. Undoubtedly it noods
to bo veriflod by observation in many quarters ;and
now that attention is directed to tho subject, tho re-
gisters of rain-fall , which have beon kept in many
places for a number of years, will , on bding referred
to, soon confirm or disprove it. We venture to say
at once, however, that it hpcars highly probable—
because consistent with nmnyother phenomena—that
tho quantity of rain which falls on tho onrth Is vary
slowly and gradually diminishing.

Last week Sir Samuel Poto reminded tho public
that Pimlico was afow years ago a moro swamp, and
norscus still living may remember Lambeth a marsh.
An old friend of ours wont enipo-ahnotln g In hie
youth , amidst rushes and. wator , where Bedlam now

stands. . It has been lately stated more than oncethat the Thames, npw rolls a much smaller volume
of water to the sea than formerly, though tlie^faotwas ascribed to the removal of old London-bridge,and the increase of people on its banks ; but it isnow more probably explained by less rain falling onthe surrounding country.

We will not refer to the filling up of the port ofRye and the increase of land in that neighbourhood
and other parts of England as evidence of the gra-
dual increase of dry land and a decrease of the space
filled by water on the surface of the globe, because
there are places where the sea makes encroachment,
and it would be difficult to ascertain , without going
into many particulars, which increase preponderates.
We must remark, however, that in all countries
traces of dried up streams are met with ; but within
the historical period there are few or no examples of
new rivers coming into existence. It was mentioned
incidentally the week before last in our journ al that
the Dnieper at Kiey .was dry ing up. The re-
doubted plains of Troy can with difficul ty be recog-
nised or traced because the rivers mentioned by
llomer, whose descriptive topography is not doubted ,
either cannot be found or they are now such insig-
nificant streams as to fall far below the descriptions
of the poet. Crossing over to the other side of the
Mediterranean it is known that about the mouths of
the Nile the water is becoming shallower ; while there
is reason to believe, from the growth of sand in the
neighbourhood of the river, and other circumstances ,
that the volume of its waters has been within tht
period of history sensibly diminished. The Baltic Is
known by recorded observation to bo decreasing.
The Adriatic deri ves its name , from a town that is
now eighteen miles .from '..the shore, and was once a
flourishing- seaport. North America, is smsibly
draining. The rivers arc slowly, like the Nisi -gara;
wearing away the rock, and occupy ing a lower bed.
America on the Pacific 'Ocean is notoriously rising-,
or the ocean -which surrounds.it is sinking. The
Deluge is a very early event in the history of man-
kind ; and it is consistent alike with sacred and
profane history to suppose that over since , that pe-
riod , as well as immediat ely after , the -first lew days
when the dove found her resting-place,, the wat ers o£
the earth have gradually dried up.

A, theory has lately been started that the globe is
continually increasing in size. In tho opinion of
Captain Alfred Drayson the earth grows, and he
assigns a number of good reasons for his opinions:
Every day almost we read accounts of plants and
animals found many fathoms deep which have at one
time flourished on its surface. We see the surface
continually strewed, autumn after autumn , with
leaves and branches and trunks of trees and numer -
ous plants, which wither and continually form a
new coat, though it be as thin as a coat of paint , on
the surface. We read of fossil coal being found close
at hand, and of modern formation, which,as coat above
coat become deposited, will by-and-by become
deep - seated coal. The bulk of the vegetable
products that annually cover the earth and annually
decay, adding, probably, to it s size, are formed from
the water which falls from the atmosphere. They
derive their subsistence from it much more than
from the earth. The same may be said of uien and
animals. Tho bulk of the human body consists of
water ; and of the whole, as of the bodies uf tiniiriuls ,
some elements always remain , increasing the solid
matter of tho globe. As the population of the earth
increases, this conversion of fluid into solid mutter
increases. It is probable that as imui is multi plied
on th e earth , grudually, and tho animals he feeds on
are multi pled with him, there takes place, from this
cause, a diminution , however small , of the wat er of the
atmosphore. As the space covered by writer on the
surface of the globo diminishes , evaporation will bo
pro tanto diminished. There will bo less water
taken ,up, and less will fall. With nil these and n
great many similar facts the diminution of wiim as
asserted by Mr, Qlaishcr, is consistent. "They , run
togethor* and ono explains tho other. Wo merely
state a few facts, and enter not into any of the specu-
lations they suggest.

Wo must , howovor, remark, that on tho uniform ity
and stability of the laws of nature instinct ively
assumed and believed , rest all kno wleitgo nuu
all reasoning. If ifc bo. a fuel , the refor e,
that th o quantity of, rain which fivlls has boon
continuall y di minishing through a period of forty-
four years, tho slow and gradual diminution ot ' ruin
must be considered as iv goneml fact—us tho norm al
condition of tho globe. If this bo true , it is Gr adu-
ally, though extremely Blowly, decreasing i» |Iuia
matter and increasing in solid matter. Most ot the
changes which geology trnuoB in tho crust of lh«
globo have beon in progress for ninny ugc'Si "»}*¦
from the light which tho gradual dimi nution ai ml"
reflects on many goologlcul ph enomonn , we- vero
inducod , at starting, to doscrlbo It ns ono of th e most
momentous discoveries, should it bo confirmed , tl m<
observation has over made.
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State of Venice.—A letter in the Constitution-
riel gives a deplorable account of the condition of
Venice. The indignation expressed at the un-
looked-for conclusion of the peace, is now said to be
succeeded by a profound sorrow. The City of the
Doges is .as. a City of the Dead. Travellers find
some difficulty in entering it. New defensive works
are in course of erection on the Lido. It is added
that at Verona and Mantua, especially the latter,
the system of repression is less severe.

Lisbon News.—The Cortes will open on the 4th
of November next, The weather still continues
ho.t, and the accounts of the vine disease are as bad
as over ; little or no win e will be made this year
throughout the length and breadth of Portugal.
The works of the new Water Company have at
length commenced , afte r remaining in abeyance
about three years. If this compan y carry out the
works as they have been projected they will confer
a benefit upon the public. At present the only
means of water supply is the barrel of the carrier,
and if- the company oonvey it by pipes into the
houses a great saving will bo effected, and a more
regular and plentiful suppl y secured.

IIOSTI&ZTIES UETWJBI5N SPAIN ASI) MOROCCO. —
The Correspondantia Autograf a  announces that
ordors haev been given for tho formation of an ox-
poditionary corps of 10,000 men. Tho Spanish
consul at Tangiers has withdrawn from that placo,
after having handed a note to the authorities
announcing that Spain , is decided to have satisfac-
tion by arms for tho hostilities against Couta.

Turkish Affairs.—-The Sultan had been on the
point of, death from a severe attack of fever, but his
health is now restored.' The Jour nal de. Constan-
tinop le says tho rumour of the modification of the
Ministry is unfounded. Letters .from Syria to tho
18th instant state that fears are entertained of an
extension of tho civil war in that province Tho
Druses wore devastating tho country by sotting flro
to people's proporty. The Europeans aro said to bo
flying from tho town. Some silk factories had
hoisted tho French flag'for protection. Tho Fronoh
consul had sont for troops, but tho Turkish force Avas
insufficient.

Russia : Financial anp Miutary Arrangb-
MUNxe.—It would scorn that tho Russian Govern-
ment are about to take control of the funds in the
various banks of tho empire deposited for charitable
purposes by tho trustees of clerical and other foun-
datlons,lior which have to await ti decision of a oourt
of law. Through* tWa order of tlio Stato Council tho
amount of capital available for tho temporary use of

the finan ce minister will be largely extended, and
will aid him in perfecting arrangements which it is
presumed he has in view. The Russian Government
(says a Warsaw letter) has given orders f o  demo-
bilise the first three corps d'armee placed under the
orders of Prince Gortschakoff. This return to a
peace footing has not been effected by a ukase, but
by special orders from the Minister at War, and it
seems to be the present intention only to reduce the
number of horses in the artillery and waggon train,
which are very numerous in the Russian army, and
so far as present information goes, that reduction is
to affect only the three corps d'armee in Poland.

The Russians in the Caucasus.—A St. Peters-
burg letter of the 20th inst. says -.—News of a.
brilliant success obtained by our troops in the Cau-
casus has arrived ; namely, of the entire subaiission
of Andia and Itchkeria. The intelligence reached
the Emperor as he was passing a review. The
Russian troops have made more than one expedition,
into Andia. The first time they went was in 1845,
when they destroyed the fortified villages of the
enemy, and carried by assault Andia and Dargo,
the residences of Schamyl. They were, however,
subsequently obliged to leave the country aft er sup-
porting cruel privations, itchkeria, up to the com-
mencement of the year, was almost a terra incognita.
The capture, on the 1st of April last, of Vedene, the
last refuge of Schamy l, enabled the Russian army to
enter the province. These two countries join Dag-
hestan, and form the most inaccessible part of the
enemy's territory. Since the taking of Vedene, the
Russian troops have pursued their success, and the
in habitants of Andia and Itchkeria, delivered from
the presence of Schamyl, have made their submission.
The plan of the-pacification of tlie Caucasus, which
is being carried out , was inaugurated by Prince
Worontzoff , and has been largely extended by Prince
Bariatinskii ; and , from the success that has - been,
achieved , it is thought probable that in five years
magnificent roads will be made in the Caucasus,
and that travellers can pass through the whole
country without danger. _

CHINA : PROGRESS OF THE EMBASSIES.
Tins Ovcrlctnd China Mail of the 5th of July says:—
The British , French, and American Ministers left
Shanghae for Peking, via the Gulf of Pechelee, on
the 15th of June ; the Hon. Mr. Bruce in H.M.S.,
Magicienne, with the CoromandeL as tender ; M. de
Bourhoulon in H.I.M.S. Du Chayla, with the steamer
Norzagaray, and his Excellency Mr. Ward, the
United States Minister, in the Pbwhatan, with the
chartered steamer Tocy-wan. Admiral Hope left
for the Gulf three days before in the Chesapeake,
and a large British force, consisting of seven steam
ships, 10 gunboats, and 2 troop and store ships were
to rendezvous at Sha-lui-tien, about fifty miles from
the mouth of the Peiho. Every precaution had
been taken to force, if necessary, admission to Pe-
king, and the proper exchange of the ratified
treaties. Between 500 and 600 of the Royal Ma-
rines, with 100 of the Royal Engineers and a num-
ber of seamen were to accompany the Hon. Mr.
Bruce; while abundance of provisions ready for
land package, with 200 of the military train
coolies., would render the expedition in great part
independent of the Chinese. These coolies of the
military train are all llakkas, and were enrolled for
service at tho taking of Canton , where they sorved
us most faithfully, and were known under tho title
of the " Bamboo Rifles." From the attempt made
by the Chinese Imperial Commissioners at Slinng-
hae, it may bo interred that obstacles will be thrown
in the way of admission to Peking ; but these have
been overcome, and it is extremely unlikely that the
Chinese will have recourse to any overt acts ol
opposition.

, cjorrfp Ijjtas;
EXPECTED HOSTILITIES IN BOLOGNA.

It is stated that 8,000 men, under the command of
General Kalbermatten, have marched towards
Cattolica from Pesaro, and that an attack is
expected every moment. The Monitore de Bologna
of the 26th , without affirming or denying the fact,
calls on the people to be calm and confident , as the
Government is prepared to meet any eventuality.
It appears certain that 2,000 Swiss, with several
pieces of artillery, have arrived within a short
distance of Cattolica, and the Government have
received despatches informing them that these
are but the advanced guard of the Papal troops.
These troops are said to be composed , not
merely of Romans, but of Modenese, who are
favourable to the pretensions of the duke, Swiss
from Naples, who have been engaged by the Pope,
and Austrian soldiers, who have been disembarked
at Ancona, and dressed like the papal army.
Altogether they amount to 10,000 or 12,000 men.
On the other hand, the Government of the Lega-
tions is adopting the most energetic measures. The
troops of Mezzacapo are ful l of warlike ardour. A
messenger is sent off to Garibaldi every other day,
and that general is gradually advancing from Fe^
rara, so as to be in a position to give effective aid, if
the necessity for it should arrive. Telegraphic
despatches have since announced that Mezzacapo
has advanced towards Cattolica at the head of his
troops, and that the elections have taken place
without the slightest disturbance.

THE CONFERENCE.
The Opinione of Turin states that , the questions
arising out of the annexation cf Lombardy to Sar-
dinia are not settled, although they have made pro-
gress. Neither has it been decided by France and
Austria to treat the question of the duchies directly.
The same journal maintains that the settlement of
the duchies, so far as foreign Powers are concerned,
must be made by a European congress, the proposi-
tion of which now meets with less opposition than it
did,- and "in favour of which the majority of the
great Powers have pronounced." A Paris corre-
spondent of Le Nord states, with great positiveness,
that the Emperors of France and Austria signed at.
Villafranca a formal engagement which expressly
provides that neither shall employ arms to restore
the sovereigns of Tuscany or Modena.

NAPOLEON AND THE DUCHIES.
The Constitutionnel .of this day, in an article on the
Duchies, says:—" The Emperor, having agreed at
Villafranca to the restoration of the former reigning
princes, has caused to be heard words of reconcilia-
tion in the Duckies. His Majesty has not yet given
up all hope of success, and will fulfil loyally to the
end his disinterested mission ; but ,, if he should not
succeed in reuniting, the princes and the peoples in
mutual accord, it is not his intention to force either
the one or the other. It is not the wish of his Ma-
jesty to follow the errors of the ancient Austrian
policy, whose armed intervention in the affairs of
the Peninsula has ceased for ever. We. have given
to the Italian peoples advice which we believe wise
and prudent, which if they do not f ollow it will
grieve us, but which we could not press upon them
by force. To us Italy owes her independence ; we
shall not take away again from her what we have
given her yesterday."

GARIBALDI AND THE DUCHIES.
General, Gahibat-di arrived at Parma on the 22nd
ult,, and was received with immense enthusiasm by
the people. At Parma tho number of suffrages in
favour of annexation, lqj own up to that dato , was
0,718 ; at Placontla, 5,560.

Count Linati, Podesta of Parma, who had been
sent on a mission to Paris, has, on returning to
Farma, informed his follow citizens that Napoleon
III. said to him :—" Toll tho populations that have
sent you to mo that my arms shall never do violonco
to their wishes, and that I will not permit any other
foreign force to commit violonoo aorainst you."

The Tuscan Government has addressed to tho
cabinets of JOuropo a memorandum on tho affairs of
the Grand Duchy. Tuscany, it Is doolarod in this
document, regretted tho termination of tho war,winch loft the independence of Italy incomplete,but it coincided In tho generous policy of tho¦Emperor of tho Fronoh. Tho Tuscan Assembly in
declaring for tho annexation of tho duohy to Plod-rapnt has only exorcised its right, for tho restorationQt tho grand ducal dynasty was impossible, andtuo programme of the Grand Duko Ferdinand illu-»«ory. In this atato of things tho wishos of tholuscans cannot bo ropolled without giving rise

to regrettable consequences^ The memorandum
concludes by an expression of gratitude to the
great powers and a protest against foreign inter-
vention. V

The deputation, conveying the vote of the Tuscan
people for their annexation to Sardinia, left Florence
on the 29th. Orders have been given at Genoa
and Turin to receive the deputation with great
solemnity.

In Tuscany and iii Piedmont by this time most
men firmly believe the King of Sardinia will accept
the vote of the Tuscans, Modenese, &c, for annexa-
tion.

GERMAN UNITY.
A few days ago a deputation waited upon the Duke
of Saxe-Coburg Gotha to present an address, ex-
pressing the hope that the duke would unite his efforts
to those of the patriotic party for the unity of Ger-
many. The following remarkable answer was
returned :—Gentlemen ,—It is with the utniost
satisfaction that I learn from the address you have
just presented to me that here also' in this litt le
land of ours the events of the last months, whiiih
have pressed so heavily upon us, have been
rightly judged. Now that after years of the deepest
apathy the wish for national strength and greatness,
for ppwer. abroad and union at home, is once more
awakened in the people, every patriot must greet this
new movement with joyful hope. By whatever ways
we reach the desired end, whatever be the form of the
future constitution of Germany, this much is cer-
tain—that it is only, when princes and people are
alike ready to make sacrifices for the good of all
that anything great can be effected. As for me,
long since, both on the occasion of the erection of a
central power in 1.848, and again on that of the
creation of the union in 1850. I offered of my own
free will , and with joyful heart, to lay rny sacrifice
on the altar of our coun try. That my patriotic
endeavours have .received your approval, gentlemen,
and that of the German people, has encouraged me
to pursue the course I have entered on.-. Be as-
sured that I not only haH with joy the endeavour
to form n great national party, but that I shall
always be ready to participate with counsel .and
with deeds in all which conduce to procure for our
beautiful country that respect and might to which
Germany has such just claims.

Niphon , has started on a voyage of circumnaviga-
tion Hor engine is of 350-liorso power, and of
American manufacture. Tho cre w consists entirely
of Japanoae sailors, who show groat aptitude in the
management of steam ony incs. A dl Hculty which
arose botweon tho American consul and tho Japanese
Government has been amicably settled. An
American , who had discovered a rich copper mine,
laid claim to the mine and to tho soil , contrary to
th o laws, of tho country. Tho Government roelated,
and the allulr was assuming an unploaaan t aspoot,
when tho JOwiporor , to prevent all further, dispute,
proposed that a third power should bo selected as

News fkom Japan.—" The last China mail ," says
tho Dcbats, " brings us nows from Japan to tho r>th
of June. Tho intercourse of Kuropuans with the
country was dftiJy becoming more extensive, and is
likely in afew yoiirs to effect a complete change in its
aspect. Tho "Emperor , aft er the lirst oxpenments
with the electric telegraph,, ordered the construction
of lines connecting together the towns of Yodclo,
Nangasaki, SimocJa, and Hnkodadi. Ho has also
decided on transforming his fl eet , and already pos-
sesses six steam war-junks. One of thorn , tho
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nmpire, arid designated firs t France and then
Russia. The American consul had not sent in his*
answer when the author of the discovery, who was
morally certain of the result, gave up. his claim on
the soil, and solicited authorisation to work the mine
and share the profit with the Japanese Government
The offer was at once accepted. Everyone speaks
ltiglily of the Emperor's moderation in this case.

AN ADDRESS FROM THE PATRIOTIC TARTY
AT VENICE TO THE GOVERNMENTS
OF TURIN,- &c.

Ypun Excellency,̂—Europe knows our hopes, our
misfortunes and dur rights : rights that are secular,
but nevertheless full of life. We need not appeal, to
public records to prove them, nor would any one
attempt to establish a denial of their existence upon
the etex-nal inviolability of political treaties , for tlicir
sacred keeping will. be best illustrated by the princi -
palities ot Neufchatel, the Danube, Belgium and
Lombardy ; and Austria we need only remind of
Cracow.

Napoleon III., in his memorable proclamation oi
Milan , when alluding to our desire for independence
so long expressed, and unhappily so often disap-
pointed , asserted two truths at once : the sancity of
our righ t, and our consciousness of it. Then , in re-
ference to the sympathy of Europe for our cause, lie
recognised the universal suffrage - of the public con-
science in all that Europe possesses of spirited a nd
generous feeling.

The peace lately signed cannot in any way niter
the real signification of those words which pro-
mised us that " Italy should be free to tlie
Adriatic."

It would be fruitless to recapitul ate all. the hopes
that the war aroused in the hearts of the Venotiuns
and the Lombards, th e more sq in the > e.netia ns ,
because th eir rights, even in accordance with  the
strictest dip lomacy, were the more sacred ; however ,
the very hope repressed their impetuosity, «m1 tli c
character given to the war, which was. to have been
a regular and dynastic one, was calculated to provenr
any popular movement on their part.

Aft er the occurrences of 1848 and 18-1!), and ui 'tev
ton years of oppression that a foreign Government
could not otherwise maintain than by nn over-
powering military force, it is scurcely necessary to
demonstrate our will. History shows us ninny
more warlike nations than Italy has been (or th e
liyj l; three centuries, who nevertheless have ground ,
and still do groan under oppression , without bein g
considered cither timorous or happy . All that iho
Venetians could do, without the limits ot :i war
that excluded any national insurrection was to t ake
up arms under the banner of Piedmont , ami ti ns
th ey have done. The number of volunteers was
greater than might Jmvo beon supposed , particu larly
considering the difficulties that had to bo surmounte d
in escaping from a homo which had become tiu.-
kind of exile 5 to bravo the dangers of a fl ight v«s
counted as nothing ; but to consign IVieiids , lather or
mother , to th e vindictive suspicions arising from uii
honourable and sacred confederation was drea dful .
The few thousand soldiors that Vanotia offered m
tliis way to the Italian army are a sufficient inter-
pretation of. the nation's .will : our armed deputies
representing the country at largo, thro ughout iui
grades of society, from the huinblo villagor to tuc
milllonniaro and the count whoso ancestors belong
to history. JU is needless to read their names at tnc

DE MORNY ON THE ENGLISH PRESS.
The following strictures on the journals of this
country, and exposition of imperial policy with re-
gard to England, are contained in a speech delivered
by the Count de Mprny, as President of the French
Legislature, to the Conseil General of the Puy de
Dome. He said :—

" You have participated , gentlemen, in the enthu-
siasm excited by our victories, you have shared in
the unanimous gratitude of France for the great
moderation of the Emperor. But you find it diffi-
cult to understand how his Majesty 's evident desire,
to prevent a European conflagration can have
caused in England the newspaper articles, the Par-
liamentary speeches, and the warlike preparations of
which so much has been said. You know, without
doubti by means of what logic the English explain
their apprehensions. They saj-, Our press is free ;
the French press is not so : therefore insults have
not the same importance in one as in the other.'
That is quite an error. There are in France no
means of preventing a journal from publishing what
seems to it right ; the Government is only armed
against the press with the power of warning arid of
suspension, which are repressive measures. The
English addj ¦' The Emperor retains at the bottom
of his heart the desire to avenge . Waterloo and St.
Helena. ; he only concluded peace with the Emperor
of Russia in order to make him an ally ; he has
been generous to the Emperor of Austria only to
make a friend of him also ; and with that double
alliance he intends to attack England.' I do not
think it inopportiine to tell you what I think on that
subject. We live at a period when the.hatreds of
castes and families have succumbed from the in-
creased mil dness of manners, and at which national
hatred and prejudice have been effaced by civili-
sation. The new generations have something
else to do than to avenge the past ; they are too
enlightened to .act on any other motive than the
interest of the present and the . future. The Em-
peror and the present generation of Frenchmen are
not of those of whom it can be said, 'They have
learned nothing and forgotten nothing.' As for the
generous proceedings between the three Emperors,
to ascribe them to the speculative object indicated
above, is it not to reduce to the proportions of a
paltry theatrical intrigue the regulation of the
great interests of Europe, and to degrade the ele-
vated sentiments which God has placed in th e
heart of a sovereign for the ^welfare of humanity ?
Assuredly, I am better able than any other to ap-
preciate the loyal fidelity of the Emperor and
his pacific intentions : for when he did me the
honour to send me to Russia to draw closer the
relations between the two empires, the pa rt of my
instructions which dominated every other was this—
Do not allow any encroachment to bo made on the
English alliance ; and , far from endeavouring to
divid e the great Powers, on the contrary point out
that if they had the good sense to unite and come
to an understanding, all the palt ry difficulties which
arise in Europe may be solved peaceably." Need I
recall to your memory the incidents which preceded
the war with Austria, in order to prove that the Em-
peror Napoleon, while desiring to free Italy, and to
disengage the frontier of Franco fro m Austrian
pressure, would havo preferred attaining that object
by a congress rather than by a war ? Tho number
and the state of our army at the moment when the
ultimatum of Austria was issued prove this. And if
the statesmen of England who now consider that
enough has not been done for the Italians had con-
sented before the war to express the sympathies
which they now manifest, it is to bo pre-
sumed that; the affairs of Italy would have
been regulated by diplomacy. I repeat that
oftor all the Emperor lias done and said ,
to suspect lilni of proparing in the dark , with-
out any other motive than anolont enmity , an
enterprise which would throw- into confusion the
gravest interests in the world, and would be tho
most fatal blow to civilisation , is to doubt his word
and his heart ns. a sovereign and a man.".After expressing the opinion that perhaps tho
attempts which have been made by certain news-
papers and speakers i,n England to excite distrust
of, France were only inspired by tho dotiiro of tho
one to increase their circulation, and of the other

to gain popularity, Count de Morny went on to
sav :~ , * '' '

" Time^ and the determination of the Emperor to
lead France into the occupations and " labours ofpeace will , I doubt not, triumph over chimerical
fears. That, gentlemen, is a sort of war which vemust wage with England. Let us resolutely ter-minate our means of conveyance and of circulation ;
let us put them in communication with our coal-pits ; let us reduce the cost price of all raw mate-
rials and of all our manufactured articles ; let us
imitate the English in what we are deficient ; let
us gain strength from the spirit of association with-
out continually requiring the support of the Govern -ment ; let us endeavour to conquer, and by prudent
use preserve, the liberties which make a man absolute
master of his own welfare, and which have no other
limits than the wrong done to others. Yes, let us
make on England a manufacturing and commercial
war— a conflict of progress and civilisation , loyal,
avowable, and which will be advantageous to "alJ.
That is what the Emperor desires ; let us second
his efforts. Already is the amnesty a work of paci-
fication , which is the prelude of the system into
which we are about to enter. Let us hope that it
will be so understood by everybody, especially by
those who are the object of it."

This fustian of M, de Morny's has met with a
severe .rebuke in an able article by M. Pey rat in . the
JPresse. M. Peyrat first notices the Count's sneer at
Lord Lyndhurst. whom he (M. Peyrat) speaks of in
terms of respectful admiration. He refers to
abusive articles in the French papers against
England, and particularly to the celebrated address
of the French colonels. He allows that the arma-
ments of England are justifiable and even necessary
in the face of recent events ; and concludes by
advocating a contest in the arts of peace between
the the two nations.

the slightest weight on this side of tho Channel , and
known :throughout England as the organ of a
Government which is not the English Government.

JC am not sorry you havo such an ally. But perhaps
you will deem it just that the public should bo al-
lowed to becomo acquainted with tho subj ect of the
discussion , tho better to form an opinion of tho value
of tho comments upon it. Therefore I havo the hpn-
our to, send you, with a request that it may appear
in your columns, a letter in which I set forth my
•views on tho amnesty, and which tho Times on4
almost nil tho English papers hrtvd published. To
aop*We you of any pretoxt for refusing, I havo taken.i«j«ro to Btrlko'out five or six words which your polltl-•Ctt* touchiness might be alarmed at. I only ask you

for fair play ; is it asking too much in that country
which you pretend is free ?—I am, &c,'?' Louis Blanc."

The Constitiitionnel publishes the letter, and even
restores the passages omitted by fcbe writer, pre-
facing it with an indignant repudiation of Louis
Blanc's imputations of political touchiness and want
of liberty. There is.no accounting for tastes. The
Cbnsiitutionnel, says a contemporary, has always
been in the habi t of kissing the rod,'but that is no
reason why it should lay down the rule, that nothing
is so pleasant as the prospect of incessant scourging.

LOUIS BLANC AND THE CONSTITU-
TIONNEL.

Thk Comtitutionnel having published a long article
against the letter of M, Louis Blanc, lat ely given in
the London papers, without publishing tho docu*
j nent, M. Blanc has sent it tho following letter :—

"t " London , August ?5.44 Sir,—You have though t fit to blame the deter-
mination I huvo adoptod with regard to * tho
amnesty ; I cannot say that blamo on your part
lias occasioned mo cither annoyance or surprise.
You quote in support of your vituperation the
opinion of th o Mornina Chronicle, a paper without

MEXICO : THE JUAREZ GOVERNMENT.
A. telegram from Washington says that Signor
Xrerdo. the Juarez envoy, has arrived there, and has
l>een entertained by the President and Secretary of
State. His visit will, doubtless, have the effect of
facilitating the negociation of a treaty satisfactory
to both countries.

Letters from the Juarez or constitutional go-
vernment allude with great satisfaction to the fa-
vour "with which the decree for the nationalisation
of the church property is everywhere received, even
in -the City of Mexico, and especially is the visit of
Captain Aldham, commander of her Majesty 's naval
forces , to the President, mentioned with gratifica-
tion, as on that occasion he announced that by order
xj f the British Government he would not enforce the
measures heretofore contemplated for the redress of
complaints, nor do anything to embarrass the admi-
nistration. General Degollado is at San Luis de
Potosi. and has, it is supposed^ about 9,000 troops
¦under his command, preparing to march on the city
of Mexico. Arms and ammunition are constantly be-
ing received by the liberalists.

• Senor Mata, who has -just arrived from New
York, has concluded a contract for materials of war,
¦which will , without unnecessary delay, be forwarded
to Mexico. ¦ ¦ >¦ '

Mr.,-Otway, the British Minister, was, at last ac-
counts* in the city of Mexico, the despatch for his
recall not having been received. There is such
information in New York as justifies the asser-
tion that the vacancy thus occasioned will be
filled by a successor friendly to the Juarez Go-
vernment. . •

RIOTŜ IN JAMAICA.
Fkom Jamaica we learn that the district of Tre-
lawney has been the scene of very serious riots,
which, but for the promptness of the magistracy,
r»nd the mariner in which their efforts were seconded
"by the Tosppctablo portion of the inhabitants , who
organised themselves into a body of special con-
stables for the protection of life and property, we
have no reason to doubt that Falmouth—the second
commercial town in the island—would have been
laid waste, and its prosperous inhabitants reduced
to bepgary, by a mob which had no reasonable
cause for the insubordination which they displayed.
The weakness of the police force, and the absence
of the military—for, according to recent arrange-
ments by the Imperial Government, the military
stations at the outports have been abandoned—
allowed little or no check to the lawlessness of the
mob ; the torch of the incendiary was brought into
requisition , abandoned women , in the heat of in-
temperance, commen ced the demolition of public
buildings, and the dwellings of private individual s
*vho had been unpopular with the lower classes were
j ilso threatened with destruction. For a whole day
and a night th e greatest confusion prevailed, the
mob becoming the more boundless in their intem-
perance ns th e alarm of the peaceable inhabitants
increased, aqd. order was not restored without the
sacrifi ce of human life and the wounding of several
persons who were engaged in the melee.



bottom of a political document ; what they wanted,
and still want, is written with their blood.

In spite of the promises and advice of experi-
enced men, the streets of Venice were, on the 14th
of June stained with blood ; the prisons were
nackel with youths, old men, and women. An
Austrian-General, in the very town . in which he was
iiaradin" all the luxury of an armed force that
should have created witliin him a sen?e of perfect
security, wrote his own decree by saying— " I shall
have no regard for person , I punish only the deed
or the intention to act. I confide in none of you ! "
There is not merely a personal feeling- expressed
by General Urban, but an admission of Austria's
thoughts as regards the Italians ; it is an admo-
nition to the latter of what they have to expect
from the Austrians, who, ever in dread , would
always be in arms against their own fears, and their
suspicions could not fail to arouse the susp icions of
other powers. Attached to Italy as . to a prey, they
would not only menace an unfortunate nation ,
but also the peace of Europe.

The expenses necessarily incurred by Austria
keeping continually upon her guard would augment
the miseries of the country and her own misery top :
this attitude, which could only serve to aggravate
her weakness, would render her apparently formi-
dable to other states, and sooner or later rear up a
league likely to accomplish her ruin. Italy , op-
pressed, alone would be her death. Wc, Vene-
tians, do not threaten nor dream of discord j but in
the voice of the weak, who feel the dignity of their
rights, there is a power that in the end will break
both swords and chains.

200,000 soldiers are encamped on Venetian ground ;
the conduct of Government has not changed since
the conclusion of peace. To the expression of sor-
row of our citizens, and their disappointment
without precedent—demonstrations which even the
least paternal government might have excused—
that the enemy, least of all accessible to noble senti-
ments and enthusiasm created by the glorious vic-
tories previously, obtained as precursors of unhoped-
for success, might have considered in the sanie
li ght—the Austrian functionaries at Venice replied,
on the 17th July,with threats of unheard-of heart-
lessness.- . " • ' .

To recite one fact worth a thousand :—
The prisons of Josaphstadt Were closed upon the

Venetian landlords, peaceful men and endeared to
the nation , by their talents and character, having
been arrested without trial, as a mere precautionary
measure of the police, who publicly avowed that
they had in no way disturbed public order, but that
the possibility of their doing so rendered thcirimprl -
soinncnt an act of utility to themselves and desirable
even to those that loved them. Ought it not to have
been supposed that after the compact of Villafranca
they should have been restored to their lamenting
families ? They are nevertheless still there. The
slowness of diplomatic proceedings ought to antici-
pate the feelings of humanity and justice, nor should
there bo even an appearance of generosity or of any
inclination towards those guarantees vaguely pro-
mised ? Is not this rigorous forbearance in the
appearance of clemency, throwing defiance at the
sympathies of the country and of all Europe, a
return to the morals and manners of the least en-
lightened times, in an age that boasts of its elegance,
and in wh ich acts of the most courteous generosity
should only bo considered as mere ordinary polite-
ness ?

Evon by reducing the domination of Austria over
Vcnoda to its narrowest limits ; evon were it agreed
to place nn isolated prince upon jthc throne, -without
soldier s or functionaries belonging to his raco ; is it
to bo supposed that that could satisfy Venetia,
Europe, or Austria herself ? Would it bo possible
to allow an Austrian jj rlnco to guard the Alps ?
If ho wore supposed to be already so changed in
nature by his now title as to possoss an entire ly
Italian heart , could it bo protended that nt a timo
of war confidence would never be shaken cithor on
the part of the nation or on that of foreign powers ?
Evon in ordinary times to what embarrassments
¦Would that man not bo exposed , who, seeming to
obey tho will of thoso ho is selected to rule—of a
man , who to oscapo from this humiliatin g thought
would ever be roady to encroach upon tho powers
ho has sworn to respect V

No man of fooling could , without a sentiment of
rospoctful commiseration , look upon a prince con-
demned to govern in so difForont u mnnnor, tnoro
whoro his ancestors, or his brothor , have rulod so, as
to roiulor a murderous war inevitable und conces-
sions so long niul so obstinatoly rofu soil.

Unhappily ind eed is the fate of a princo, when
rodueud to bo pitied by his own subjootH , who under
tufforont 'Circumstances would huvo loved ' and
honoured him with sincerity .

Tho force of events oflers Austria a precious
opportunity of retrieving herself and acquiring in
moral strength , and subsequently In matoriul power,
much more than she would lose in dominion. She

could then say :-—After the occurrences, at Villa
Franca there is neither victor nor vanquished. The
honour of our arms is say.ed ; let us also save that of
our family and the* nation, for . here the honour of
the whole of Germany is at stake. We have left too
many brave men on the soil of Italy; let us forbear
leaving more victims on her ground ; and if
Austria were to hide these truths from herself,
time would force them upon her some dreadful day .

The undersigned need "not affirm that the vows
that they now make are not isolated or solitary.
The titles they append to their signatures will
denote' that they are the interpreters of a sentiment
which is nourished by the intellect and the heart of
all who consider that the word " nation " is not a
vain sound.

Diplomatic documents have just been published,
giving the thoughts of Daniel Manin, not merely as
a private man but as the chief of the Venetian
Gov ernment. Venice possessed an assembly elected
by the universal suffrage , which had bestowed un-
limited powers upon it. A committee sat in Venice
to represen t the different provinces of Venetia ; the
legions, composed of Venetians, who likewise voted
at the election of the Assembly, contributed to ren-
der our resistance honourable as much by the order
thev observed as by the firmness they displayed.
Thus this voice, issuing from the tomb, is the voice
of the nation itself ; and during his life Manin was
regarded by Europe as the personification of an im-
mortal right. Dictator of Venice, in his . exile he
was more than a king. Charles X. at Garitz, Louis
Philippe in London, never received before or after
death that homage of the heart that was rendered
to the poverty, the sufferings , and the ashes of this
advocate. Let then this voice be listened to as it re-
minds France and enlightened Europe of their duty.

Finally, Austria pan no longer govern Italy. Even
an Austrian' prince, unattended by an Austrian force,
would be superifluous , and his presence would not
only be a source of disagreeable recollections, but
moreover of considerable danger to the Austrian
Empire, the dignity of France, arid the tranquillity of
Europe. ' __. .The solemn hopes given to Venetia should not be
eluded. Is. it possible that for this land of Italy" , still
not free, 200,000 French mothers lived in anguish
during ten successive weeks, hourly dreading to
learn that their offspring had been stricken by
Austrian grape ? '" Would it be believed that for this
land of Italy , still not free, Napoleon III. will have
staked his .-life and his destiny, and that which is
dearer to him than life,—the honour of France, and
the heritage of a great name that weighs upon him
like a heavy and resplendent burthen ?

Let Europe, then, in gratitude for the peace which
he insures her, assist him to cast away the load ot
sorrow of that thought, and it will be for the fore-
runner of life to hear the blessings that will arise in
this laud of grand ideas and great misfortunes.

17th August, 1859.

A Candid Judge.—Indian courts are not without
their experience of the prevalence of clever lying
and perjury, but their judges are seldom so frank
as a district judge in Ceylon. He was giving judg-
ment on a case instituted for the recovery of debt.
"I wholly disbelieve the defence, but it is only j ust
to the fir st defendant to record that I have never
hoard a more accomplished liar in my life. His
falseh oods dropped so softly and (apparently)frankly,
that it was hard, indeed, to suppose that anyone
could over have had the heart to fine him for giving
false evidence." Sir James Colville was sometimes
sovero, Sir Mordaurit Wells -has begun a crusade
against perjury, but neither have yet approached
tho district jud ge of Ceylon.

Ciuckbt in the States.—It is now arranged
that twelve cricket players, selected half and, half
from each of the " olovens,'' are to cross tho Atlantic
to meet the twenty-twos of tho New World.
Twelve aro to go, in case of acciden ts, and G. Parr,
Jackson , Diver, Julius Ccosar, Hayward, Daft ,
Wisdou, Lillywhit o, Caflyn, Lockycr, Grundy, and
R. Carpenter are tho selected ones. They arp
engaged at a largo sum to play four matches , and
sail from Liverpool on the 7th of Soptembcr, The
Englishmen in tho United States and Canada have
subscribed about 1,600*. in all towards this proj ect.

r-OMTENEStt AND POOKKT PlOK INO. —A J0W , TO-
Biding at Lyons, lately lost his purse, containing
l .SOOf., and ho advertised tho loss in the usual way .
The next day ho received this lottor :—" Amiublo
Israelite,—It is I who have found your -1,200!'., and
you may weep for them , for you will nover got them
back again. I am loading t.ho life of a Sardanupalus.
Hero Is an account of what I have this day had f ur
breakfast and for dinner. (A detail of tho two meals
was horo given.) I shall continuo to live in this
mannor , gracious Hebrew, unt il your I ,200t. aro
oxhauatod , arid 1 will flntoh by drinking u glass ot
wine to your health."
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PESHAWUR, PAST, PRESENT, AND
FUTURE.

When we first took possession of Peshawur in the
year 1S49, the prevalence of autumnal fever in the
valley was well known, as it had long been found
by the Sikh garrison most unhealthy in the autumn ,
while the inhabitants of the valley suffered from the
disease nearly as much as the Sikhs themselves. On
this account Sir Henry Lawrence strongly opposed
the occupation of Peshawur by a large European
force, proposing that it should be held by an irre-
gular brigade of the three arms, as Kohat, liunnoo,
and other frontier stations have since been. The
late Sir Charles Napier, then coihmander-in-chicf,
insisted that if we intended to hold the Peshawur
Valley, the defence of this important frontier post
could not be intrusted to natives, but must be held,
if held at all, by a strong European force—and the
present large cantonment was accordingly laid out.
The force at Peshawur then consisted of two troops
and two batteries of artillery (twenty-four gulls)>
with three or four reserve companies, two corps of
European infantry, oiie corps of native regular
cavalry, five regiments of native infantry, and two
of irregular cavalry, or in round numbers a total of
3,000 Europeans and 7,000,natives ; and'this strength
•was subsequently increased by a regihient of Euro-
pean infantry, a corps of native infantry, and an
irregular cavalry regiment, stationed at the new
station of Nowshaira, about midway between
Peshawur and Attock.

It was at first imagined that the Nowshaira can -
tonment would be more healthy than Peshawur, but
the result has disappointed expectation. The site
was so badly selected, that parts of the canton-
ment were twice overflowed and destroj-ed, once by a-
flood frorn the hills, and once by a Hood from the
Cabul river ; until in August, 1858, the" whole can-
tonment was submerged, and, . " with the exception of
the Pucka Government buildings, which withstood
the flood , entire ly destroyed by. the back-water of the
Indus. Another catastrophe of -the ' same" kind is
now again expected, and though the barracks are
occupied by the officers and men of the 98th regi-
men t, they are ordered to hold themselves in
readiness to leave them at once, on any signs of
the coming flood appearing, tents, &c\, being stored
in readiness on the sandhills beyond the parade-
ground. The Nowshaira cantonment was a mistake
from the beginning, it serves no useful purpose, arid
the sooner ic is abandoned the better.

The determination of Sir Charles Napier and the
Government to have a large European force stationed
at Peshawur, was, under Providence, the moans of
saving our Indian Empire in the great outbreak of
1857, as the Europeans kept th o border tribes in
check, and enabled us to use as allies those who
would otherwise have been our most determined
enemies. It is, moreover, but reasonable to suppose;
that the Punjab Irregular force, a great proportion
of which were natives of Ilindostan , would nob
have stood so tr ue to us as they did , had it not
been for the presence of this strong European force:
on the frontier. . . . .

It is believed that Sir John Lawroift-c loft tins.
country with tho determination of advocating at
home tho cession of our trans- Indus territ ory to
Dost Mahomed Khan. His reasons aro chiefly , fin an-
cial , and founded on tho groat expense of maintain-
ing thi s largo frontier force at Peshawar. fair
John 's proposal is said to be to inuko the Indus our
frontier , but it would appear that the lintf of hills
botweon this and Cubul , which can only bo crossed
by certain pusses , which might bo easily defended^
is a far bettor frontier than tho lino of tho Indus,
which can bo crossed at «my point while the expense
of tho front lor forco is not fairly attributa ble to
Poahawur , as a largo force would always have to bp
kept up on tho frontier , bo It where It may . In the
present stato of tho political horizon tho cession of
our trans-Indus territory to the Allghan would bo
an act little short of madness, as Russian gold would
soon nurohnuo it of him , who , thoug h now our pro-
fossotUriond and ally, has never cithor forgotten or.
forgiven his doposition by us in favour ot bhah.
Sooiah. and would only bo too glft<l of an opportunity,
of being revenged on uh by any moans that im«nu
nrosont themselves. With tho Poahawur Valley
and tho Dorujat in thoj r pousoHsion as a baso ol
operations, and Dost Mahomed as an ally, the
Russians would havo an advantage they noyce
can possess as long aB wo can kcop tho lino of h>ll»
a9 our front ier ,

After tho cxuninlo of their fidelity given by our
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old native army in 1857, the wildest enthusiast in the
cause of Pandyisnt would never surely for a moment
advocate the holding Our frontier -with a native army.
We require a strong European force, for so long as
the Indus remains unbridged, or untunnelled,it would
be most imprudent to leave a small European garri-
son to hold Peshawur—-where it would be quite
isolated from its supports, liven the present fine
European force is still deficient in one most essential
arm, European cavalry, for without cavalry artillery
Is inefficient , and we have no European cavalry in
Peshawur. The present European force, consisting
of one troop and two batteries of artillery (eighteen
guns), and two corps of European infantry (a third
feeing now stationed at Nbwshaira), requires only the
addition of a corps of European cavalry to render
It complete in every respect and equal to every
emergency. _

If, then, it be admitted that a large European
force must, for the present, >at least, be maintained at
Peshawur, it surely becomes an object of the
greatest importance to keep them as healthy and
effective as possible. To effect this most desirable
end three things are chiefly requisite, namely, a
larger amount of barrack accommodation, to prevent
crowding, which-.is one great cause of sickness ; a
greater attention to sanitary arrangements, which
¦would beneficially affect the health of the whole
force ; and the establishment of a sanatarium at an
easy distance from Peshawur, and beyond the in-
fluence of the autumnal fever, where the sick men
of the force might be sent for change of air, as the
Peshawur fever, though very weakening and pros-
trating in its effects, yields readily to a timely
tehange of climate.

The barrack accommodation at Peshawur has been
inuch improved of late years, and fine pucka bar-
Tacks have been substituted for the mud hovels of
yore. But ever since the outbreak the works have
Tjeen at a dead standstill, while more than a dozen
barracks which only require roofing are, with a mis-
taken and false economy, left unfinished. And as
"both the European corps are now at their full
strength the men are much crowded, and increased
sicknesses the result. Lakhs of rupees have been
spent on these unfinished buildings, and now, when
a lakh more perhaps would finish the whole of them,
the work is stopped , and the Europeans sicken and
die for want of them. '

Some improvements have lately been made in the
sanitary arrangements, but much still remains to be
done. The unchecked irrigation which is allowed in
the cantonment itself .is one great cause of sickness,
and it is strange that when the sanitary committee,
some years ago, recommended that no crops should
Jje irrigated within one mile of the cantonment, they
omitted to notice the daily irrigation, carried on under
their noses. So k long as the canal which passes
through the cantonment exists in its present state,
there will be no preventing this, as each gardener
can now flood his master's garden from the stream
as often as ho pleases, the supply of water being un-
limited. Sixty public wells, the average cost of
¦whioh would certainly not exceed Rs. 2,500 each, or
Us. 150,000 for the whole, would be ample for the
cantonment, and would give about five wells to
every nativo, and ten to every European corps.

As regards a sanitarium for the European troops,
a site was some five years ago proposed by Major
Coke, then Deputy Commissioner of Kohat, and
liighly approved of by General, then Brigadier,
Cotton, commanding, and several engineers and me ¦
dicul officers. It is situated in the Khuttuk Hills, at
a place called Chirat, and is in every respect admi-
rably adapted to the purpose. The hill chosen is
near the Meor Katan pass, and is from 4,000 to 5,000
dfeot above the level of the sea ; it is w ell beyond the
influence of the autumnal fever, while it is also free
from:the heavy rains which prevail in hill stations
at greater altitudes.

The proposed sito is only twenty-eight miles from
Peshawur, and could, therefore; be easily reached in
one night by tho invalids requiring change of airland
when they had sufficiently benofltted by their stay
they could in one night return to their duty. The
whole of tho road, to it, and the proposed sanitarium
itself, lies in our territory, the nearest tribe of
Afreedios boing eight or ten miles distant. But those
men are in a groat measure dependen t for their live-
lihood on their trade in firewood , charcoal, and lime
with the cantonment and city of Peshawur, and a
stoppage of this trade ia tho severest punishment
which can befall them. This sanitarium once esta-
blished, tho groat obj ection to Peshawur as a can-
tonment for European troops would bo at once ro-
moved, and the contemplated abandonment of tho
cantonment, which has already cost Government
some fifty lakhs of rupees, or half n million of
money, need be contemplated no longer.

At 'gomo future dato, whon tho Indus shall have
ween spanned and a railway constructed to Poshawur,
* * W^do ni«Wbo looatod south of tho Indus, buti?ot till then. In the present state of affairs it wouldmover do to code Poshawur to tho Dost, who -miaht

betray us to the Russians, while the people of the
valley, who only like us for the money spent among
them, and prefer our rule only slightly to the Sikh
tyranny which precededit, would gladly join anynew
comer against us Affghans, or the Russians, or both ;
our only safety is in holding the passes.— Friend of
India .

LATEST INDIAN INTELLIGENCE
By the arrival of the overland mail, we have re-
ceived letters and papers from Calcutta to the 18th
July. The heavy gales and bad weather lately ex-
perienced in the Indian seas have been productive of
many and serious losses. The weather on shore
has been fearfully hot, and great sickness prevails.
The community have been put to much inconve-
nience and suffered much anxiety by the very nume-
rous accidents and breaks down which have occurred
to the Peninsula and Oriental ships of late.

Of the remnant of the rebels there is nothing
worth reporting. The King of Oude has been re-
leased from his captivity in Fort William ; the an-
nouncement made to him officially (says the
Englishman) appears to have been composed after
the manner of Louis Napoleon's jerky proclamations.

The discharge of the local European troops and
their shipment to Europe forms the burden of the
news; Certainly not fewer than 10,000 men will
avail themselves of this unexpected opportunity of
returning to England at the Government expense.
Lord Canning, it is said, acted in this matter en-
tirely on his own judgment, and contrary to the
advice of the Commander-in-Chief and the Chief of
the Staff*. The story of the Berhampore mutiny has
yet to be told, if, at least, there be any story to tell.
The details previously received are now discovered
to have been "a weak invention." Nothing can be ascer-
tained as to "Colonel " Marshall, alias "the Editor; ;"
and, of course, the history of his firmness in main-
taining discipline, and of his desire to flog his "major,"
fall at once to the ground. It was a pretty tale, and
we are sorry to learn that it was not true.

The Madras Athencewn of 24th July says :—
" During the past fortnight several important
matters have been disposed of by the Madras
Government. Foremost among these must be
noted the rules that have been drawn up by the
Inam Commissioner, Mr. G. N. Taylor, for regu-
lating the mode in which the inquiry is to be con-
ducted. The investigation is to be carried on by
some of the recently appointed deputy collectors,
who are to be carefully selected for the purpose.
They will go from village to village, and carry on
the inquiry in the presence of the Inamdars and
of the village authorities. They will not, however,
commence operations in any village until if has been
reported to them that all the information which .can
be collected from the Inamdars and other parties
respecting the number of the Inams, the nature of
the tenure on which they are held, the present
holders and so forth, has been collected. An invi-
tation will then be sent to the Inamdars, calling on
them to be in attendance on an appointed day with
their title deeds and so on. All these preliminary
steps having been taken, the deputy collector will
then proceed to the village, inquire into the authen-
ticity of the sunnud or grant, and clear up any dis-
crepancies between the district records with
which he will have been furnished by the collector,
and the statements prepared before his arrival."

There have been two grain riots m the South, one
at Quilon, and the other at Cochin, sepoys of the
45th M.N.I. being concerned on both occasions. The
riot at Cochin appears to have been a triflin g affair ,
so far as plundering was concerned, but it created
great excitement among tho native population for
several days.

The English Mussulman, tho Hon. Mr. Stanley,
son of Lord Stanley of Alderloy, has reached
Penang, we learn from tho Singapore Dai ly Times
of the 2?th ult. He arrived there as a deck pas-
senger. He has assumed the name pf Shaik Morad ;
he wears the Arab dress, with fez cap, and is stated
to bo about twenty-eight years of age. . He is living
in Chuliah-streot, with an Arab named Shaik Salira
Bongadie, and carefully avoids all intercourse with
the Europeans. He had visited tho Rajah of Peralc,
and pn tho 20 th June ho proceeded to Quedah, and
will remain there with tho Rajah for a week. Mr.
Shaik Morad had not determined whether ho would
come on to Singapore or return to Mecca.

The Calcutta Chamber of Commerce have drawn
up a petition to the House of Commons, to bo signed
by tho inhabitants of Calcutta, on tho state of the
flnancce, and tho position of Europeans generally in
India. Tho petition asks for tho closing of all Indian
loans, a guarantee for tho Indian dobt, tho appoint-
ment of a commission to inquire into financial reform
and retrenchment, into tho dovolopomont of tho
resources of tho country, into tho extension of a
freehold tenure, tho improvement of tho fiscal
system , the now tarin" and taxation, into tho pro-
sent' legislative council and tho admission of

outsiders as in Ceylon, and the question of centrali-sation.
The Bombay mail arrived on Wednesday,.but

brought little intelligence of importance. Thestatue of the late Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy was
formally opened for public vifew in the Town Hall,on the 1st inst., by the committee of the statue fund '
in the presence of SirCursetjee Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy'
Bart., and his brothers, Messrs. Rustomjee andSorabjee Jamsetjee. The Hon. Messrs. Malet find
Frere, and almost all the members of the committee.-European and natives, were present.

A correspondent writing from CaWnpore to the
Englishman says that hundreds of the men will
change their minds and withdraw their names
from the discharge list, if allowed to do so. From
the Punjaub journals we also learn that there is
every probability of a number of , men changing
their minds and remaining in the service.

Lady Arnould, wife of the Puisne Justice of her
Majesty 's Supreme Court of Judicature, died on
Saturday , the 23rd July.

We cannot refrain (says the Bombay Timed') from
noticing prominently the untiring services of the
gallant young soldier to whom we mainly, owe the
restoration of quiet in these districts. If report
speak truly* Lieutenant Roome ought long since to
have been decorated with the "Victoria Cross. We
believe it is the fact that at the siege of Jhansi this
young soldier followed, single-handed, four sepoys
into a dark house in one of the streets of the city,
slaying two. of them with his own hand , and was
indebted for his deliverance from the others only to
the opportune arrival of the sergeant-major of the,
regiment. Lieutenant Roome served with the
Osmanlee cavalry of the Turkish contingent during
the Crimean war. Amongst the services which
have shed so much lustre upon the 1.0th Eegiment
of Native Infantry jn the last eighteen months, the
name of Lieutenant Roome is perhaps conspicuous
for the. foremost, and Government will not, we arc
persuaded, lose sight of them.

A JDESTKircTivE Gale.—The gale in the Bay oi
Bengal during the third week in June was one oi
the most disastrous on record. The Calcutta papers
are filled with accounts of the loss and damage to
shipping. The steamers Fire Queen and Baltic had
to put into ports on the coast, the General Godwin ,
Tubal Cain, Bushire Merchant, and Sardinian ship
Luciana Manara, W. Thomas Lewis, and Moses
Wheeler, were much injured. The Blenheim, laden
with rice,, from Akyab to London, foundered on the
17th June, sixty miles west of the island of Karnree;
fourteen men were lost. The Lady Rawlinson , with
teak from Rangoon to Calcutta, capsized ninety
miles south-west of the Rangoon light-ship;
twenty-two men who put off in .a boat have not
since beeu heard of, but tho others were saved.
The gale lasted from the 12th to the 17th June.

St. Cecilia in Calcutta.—The performance of
Mendelssohn's oratorio of "St. Paul'' by the Sacred
Harmonic Society in the Calcutta town hall on Fri-
day evening, the 8th July, seems to have been a
success. The amateurs have improved since
their fi rst appearance, The hall was crowded.
Tho applause given, and the • arrangements ibr the
supply of refreshments, however, do not seem to
have been in keeping with the performance of
sacred music. • ,

Fkakoe in the East.—In tho Kreuz Zeitwuj
(says a letter from Berlin), thore is a very interest-
ing article on a letter addressed by Leibnitz, newly
200 years ago, to Louis Quatorze of Franco. Uho
Grand Sovereign had applied to the great philoso-
pher for advice on the subject of his war with Hol-
land. Not less statesman than scholar, that Aristotle
of Germany at once recommended the French King
to conquor thoDutchmon in Egypt. "Tho possession
of that country," ho said, " was suro to invest the
French monarch with the dominion of tho i'-^st.
Tho crown of India, ho added, was " nothing but an
appendage to that of tho Pharaohs. Tho latter once
secured, the whole South of Asia, as well ns the
Mediterranean, could no longer oscapo tho grusp ol
tho fortunato Louis." In quoting those Avoids , and
enlarging upon them, tho Kreuz Zeitwuj cannot out
think that the natural conditions of power in those
regions remain tho same up to tho present time.
Let England bo substituted for Holland, and Louis
Napoleon , for Louis Quatorzo, and tho problem a
second time stands ready for solution. That ti us
question is of real importanco to Groat Britain is
tho general opinion of all well-informed politicians
here.

Dr. S. W. Williams, of China, estimates the
population of tho Japanese city of Yodo at two ana
a half millions, and Foltfn at tbo same. Thus wn-
don , Pokin , and Yodo aro tho most populous cities
in tho world. To a Japanese Yodo seems tho contra
of ovory thing that is dosirajblo. It is to him moro
than Paris is to a Frenchman. Tho population oi
the whole of Japan is reckoned at from eighteen to
twenty millions.
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FACTS AND SCRAPS.

The Earl and Countess of Derby are at Tav-
raouth Castle, Perthshire, on a visit to the Marquis
and Marchioness of Breadalbane. The Marquis of
Stafford , who has been cruising with the Duke of
Sutherland in the Undine yacht, has arrived at
Tarbet , Ross-shire. , #

" The Prince Imperial, tvho continues to enjoy
excellent health ," says a letter from Biarritz, " rides
out on the beach on a little pony given him by the
Queen pf England. He is watched with great in-
terest by the numerous persons who always as-
semble near the spot."

Sir Allen McNab is seriously ill, having been
attacked Avith bilious fever and the gout simulta-
neously, . . .  . . . . 

¦
„. .. „

Signor Mazzini is at present staying at Stella for
the purpose of recruiting his strength. He is un-
well from severe labour, and intends remaining at
his present abode for some days.

The Council-General of the Indre-et-Loire de-
cided two days ago that a subscription should he
opened for the purchase of a sword of honour to he
presented to Marshal Baraguay d'Hilliers. Each of
the members present inscribed his name.

A correspondenf informs us that there has been
a great influx of French excursionists at Ramsgate.
Lodgings are so scarce that even garrets yield 2s. 6d.
pei* night. .

The lionian Catholic bishojos of Canada had put
forth a manifesto against representation by popula-
tion and mixed schools.

Bishop Carr has been afflicted with so serious an
illness that he has been compelled to resign the
rectory of Bath, to which he was nominated in 1854,
on the resignation of the Hon. and Rev. W. J. Bro-
drick. Dr. Carr was consecrated to the bishopric
of Bombay in 1836, and resigned it in 1851 on ac-
count of ill health.

The acrobat Blondin has again crossed over
Niagara river on his tight rope, carrying a man on.
his back! lie promises next to take over a cooking
stove with him,- and when in the centre of the rope
to cook some omelettes. A quarrel took place on
the banks of the river during the last exhibition , arid
one man was precipitated into the river and
drowned.

The weather has been favourable for harvesting
throughout Canada. In Upper Canada the crops
had been secured, and in the lower province they
were being got in.

A steam "elevator " at Oswego arid the adjoin-
ing warehouse had been destroyed by fire, entailing-
a loss of 150,000 dollars. The warehouse is said to
have contained 150,000 bushels of wheat and corn.

Colonel Frederick C. Cotton, of the Madras
Engineers, has drawn up a memorandum on the
subject of cheap water communication between Kur-
rachee and the Indus, for the Commissioner of
Scinde. He recommends—1st, a canal from the
Indus above Tatt a (probably Jerruk) ; 2nd , a canal
to join the harbour Kurrachee with Girzee; and 3rd,
an improvement of the passage through the Delta,
by locking the water up to the level of hi gh spring
tide, and making artificial cuttings where they are
required. This last improvement is urgently vq-
quired both for the use of the Indus flotilla and for
the Oriental Steam Company. Should it be objecte d
that the canal would entail a great reduction in the
volumo of the Indus, some of its flood water might
be stored in the Kiirjoor Lake.

A letter from Boston , United States, says:—
" There is a strong sabbatical feeling growing up
in this country, and which pri ncipally exhibits
itself in the large cities. In New York the liquor
shops arc closed , nominally at least , on th e Sabbath,
tho experiment having been commenced about a
month ago, and porsovered in. Tho Philadelphia™
have stopped tho running of cars in their horso rail-
ways on Sundays, and purpose to compel the steam-
boats on tho Delaware? and tho Schuylkill to lay up
on that day.

Vesuvius is bursting out into patches of firo in
all directions. Professor Pahnierl describes; tho
process as follows :—¦" The flro runs along in hiddon
and naturall y-formed conduits , tho w alls of which it
bursts through when in any great mass, and thon
overflows. Every, spot of firo , therefore, doos not
imply that a fresh mouth has boon opened , but that
ft ruptur e has taken place,"

During tho past fortnight the drift boats at
PortlUovon have boon catching from 15,000 pilchards
down to 200 and 300 per boat por night. Somo
l oots havo taken a large quantity of lake. At St,
Ives, a few days ago eevoral eoinoe were shot , and
bout 000 hogsheads of pilchards wore taken . At

Sonnen Cove 250 hogsheads wore caught. Tho
fishermen complain groatly of tho ravages committedby the dogfish , for those posts actually attack tho
nets when they aro alongside tho boat.

JLe/Menestrel (a Parisian musical journal) an-
nounces the marriage of Wieniawski, the violinist,
to a niece of Mr. G. A. Osborne, one of our most
eminent composers for, and professors of, the piano-
forte.

A cXmard of the wildest has been fledged , to the
effect Jthat our gifted countrywoman, Miss Louisa
Pyne, will not take the part of the heroine in a re-
production of Meyerbeer's "Dinorah ," by the Eng-
lish Opera Company at Covent Garden this winter,
"¦ as she does not find it sufficiently dramatic for her
talents." The discerning author of this story's being
has atnusingly libelled Miss Pyne's appreciation,
both of Meyerbeer's music and her own special fit-
ness. We should hardly be going too far were, we
to assert that no artist who has yet assumed the
character of Dinorah is so well fitted to illustrate
the delicacies of the music allotted to it. The eccen-
tric maestro was, we have reason to believe, delighted

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL SCRAPS.

Ma. CuAiu.iia Diuon had tho honour of play ing in
tho molodnunft of " Bolphogor," on Friday night ,
nt the Queon's Theatre, Ediuburgh, boforq hie Royal
Highuoss the Prince of Wales.

Tho winter campaign at tho Adol phl is to open
with a now plcco by Mr. Watts Phillips , in which
Mr, Webster, Mr. Toole, Mr. Blllington , and Mr.
David Flahor (from tho Princess's) will appo ar.

Signor Costa is engaged, it ia, said , upon a now
oratorio »-tlio text by Mr. Bartholomew, a very prac-
tised hand in a branch of literature whoso diluouUy
ia hardly appreciated , that of writing fVr musical
conniQBui 'u.

to recognise in our cantatrice a future exponent ot
his musical thoughts, such as he had not given cold
England credit for. It was the general remark of
all connoisseurs on the production of the " Pardon "
here, that the heroine's part was, so to speak, de-
signed for Miss Pyno; and we have every hope that
we shall have the opportunity of realising the wish
then engendered, that the opportunity might be
afforded her of displaying not merely her musical
but also her dramatic talents, as the love-lorn
maiden of Ploermel. If impediment arises to the
presentation of the work by the Pyne arid Harrison
company, it will be traceable more, we apprehend ,
to_ the equal difficulty of arranging an English
libretto, or of acquiring the right to perform the
Italian one, than to any fancied insufficiency of the
fair manageress. But if a German libretto has been
constructed , which we presume must be the case, as
the work is in rehearsal, on dit, in twenty-two Ger-
man theatres, we see no reason why some of the
veteran " arrangers " of London need despair of
finding something to wed to the immortal strains of
Meyerbeer.

Royal Surrey Gardens. — Mr. Schallehen ,
ex-musical director of the Crystal Palace, is
labouring zealously, even under the very nose
of the antipathetic Spurgeon, to get up a coun-
ter u revival " here in favour of music and dancing.
He has a strong band of- sixty performers, and a
chorus of two hundred, besides soloists, and has
lately had in his favour not only the attractions of
the grandly beautiful Indian tiger, jungla (said to
be late of the Court of Oude), but also those of
most excellent fireworks, balloon ascents, and the
gardens themselves, which are tastefully laid out
and admirably kept. That his attempt is a pro-
gressively successful one cannot be doubted , if we
may take the evenings of Monday and Thursday as
specimens. On those occasions Mr. Horace Jones's
elegant Music Hall was crowded by a well-composed
and extremely respectable audience, who, after ap-
plauding to the echo an amply long musical enter-
tainment , set themselves to dancing and looking at
dancing with a business-like tenacity of purpose
nowise akin to tho indifference, real or feigned, that
characterises so many of the company at the more
aristocratic garden of Cromornc. Among the vocal
stars of the establishment are Signor Bellotti , Mr.
and Madame Weiss, Mr. George Perron , and Miss
Susannah Cole ; and of the instrumental pieces, tho
" Traviata " and " Trovatore " selections , th e legion
of popular overtures , and Mr. Schallehn 's Grand
March , never fuil to reap the honest ami cheering-
testimony of delight at the hands of the company.
On Thursday evening, for tho benefit of the
manager Mr. Corby n, the Christy 's Minstrels flitted
across with a selection from their renowned hudget,
and the Italian fire-fiend , Buono-Corc, exhibited
to th o Surrey thousands that puzzl ing " refractory
property he seems to share with asbestos and fi re-
bricks, and which has won him such renown on tho
scene of his accustomed triumph , the Ash burn ham
volcano at Cremorne. _ . .. 

Wo havo heard , but wo dare not add , upon un-
question able authority, that Mr. Simpson,, of tho
last-named place of entertainment , has purehased
tho remainder of the lease of the Surrey Gardens
estate for 3,o.»oi.. with a view to its con version into
a junliu d'U vcr. It is clear that it has matchless
capabilities for such a purpose, and the chances are
that wore it once in tho hands of bucIi an adopt at
amusement catering as Mr. Simpson , its accessibility
from so many parts of London would onauro its

¦"SSrSABTffiiaral terminated with , morn-
ing performance of tho " Messiah and an evening
one of Mr. Jackson 's cantata ' The Year." Tho
former was a striking bucoobb , tho.choral singing
Asnaalallv being magnificent. Tho solo cast was
more than usunlly strong, comprising Mosaames
Clara Novollo, Shorrlugton , and Sundorland , ana
Misses A'almor and Freeman } Messrs. Sims ltoovos,
Saut loy, and Wllbyo Cooper , with that excellent
artist , Slgnor Bollutti. Tho now ountulu is also
spoken hig hly of by those who were moro fortunate

Tite annual exhibition of the French Fine Arts
Schools opened on Wednesday, and will continue on
the Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday in each week
until the 2nd proximo. Not the least attractive
feature of the galleries is the collection of works by
pupils of the French Academy at Rome, to the most
successful of whom prizes and honorary certificates
are awarded. .

The collection of the complement of the £50,000
required to complete the arrangements between the
Horticultural Society and her Majesty 's Great
Exhibition Commissioners proceeds, as might be
expected, somewhat slowly. The Council are, how-
ever, sanguine that the whole fund will ultimately
be forthcoming, and that they will hare the honour
of being associated, we might almost say, with
Royalty,- in this interesting scheme for the populari-
sation of Brompton. As we read the schehae, it is
within probability that the garden , when in full per-
fection, may fall into the hands of the Commis-
sioners after all ; for the term of the lease is short,
and the fine on renewal may amount, if claimed, to
.£20,000. The prospectus is obscurely worded; per-
haps to give as little prominence as possible to this
objectionable feature ; but ladies and gentlemen
who purpose becoming life subscribers should, 'ere
they draw their cheques, make inquiry whether
their rights may not die before themselves. On the
roll of donors appear the names of her Majesty, the
Prince Consort, and the Royal children ; and nearly
300 persons of quality and amateurs of gardening
have given, lent, and subscribed sums amounting to
not less than £30,000.

Richard Westall's picture of " Christ Crowned with
Thorns," recently mutilated hy a melancholy maniac,
has been ably restored under Mr. Farrer's direction ,
and once more occupies its accustomed place in All
Souls' church. The^rents hi the canvas have been
closed so as to defy detection by ordinary observers,
and Mr, Farrer's celebrity is sufficient guarantee
that no more than inevitable injury has been in-
flicted on the picture as a work of art by that too
often erring .member, the hand of the restorer.

We have been extremely pleased to hear that Mr.
Henry Tidey 's remarkable drawing of "The Feast
of Roses," one of the gems of this year's oxhibition
of the JJew Water Colour Society, has been pur-
chased by her Majesty. A " Picnic Party," by the
same artist, is one of the ornaments of Mr. Morby 's
gallery in 'Change-allev.

While in, or near 'Change-alley, we may allude
to Mr. Sang's redecoration of the Royal. Exchange,
which is progressing rapidly. It is far more lumi-
nous than that it is about to replace, and is as
elaborate in design; but we agree, Mr. Tite, M.P.,
notwithstanding, with those who object that gay
colours are out of all keeping with the material and
purpose of the building. The new work is in
fresco, and it is hoped will be more permanent
than the encaustic paintings it succeeds. Lough's
unfortunate statue of Her Majesty, in the centre of
the area, is certainly a, painful example of what -our
Anglo-Metropolitan atmosphere oun do aga inst
marble. The fingers of the right hand have abso-
lutely rotted off, and the whole image is in a state
of squalor and decay, that if not disgracefu l is at
least deplorable.

Letters from Paris speak of new stimulus to the
decorative energy—never very slack—of 'the French
authorities. The bronze leopards at the angles of
th o now quadrangle, fronting the once dingy Im-
perial library in tho Rue Richelieu , arc daily
expected to be in position. Tho plastor models pre-
pared for marble statues of the famous Tronchet
juul PburtaliiB, compilers of the Code Napoleon , now
ndorn tho hull of the Oour do Cassation. The
statues themselves were decreed by tho first
imperial Government, but wero countermanded by
that of the Restoration. But tho models hnving
been preserved as heirlooms by tho families of tho
distinguished codiflers , have been recently claimed
by th o faculty of Paris, with a view to ultimate re-
production in marble. .

! .̂ faj 
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than ourselves, as having hed-rd it. The composer
is a"resictent professor of music, who has done much
as director of musical societies to bring the Brad-
ford choristers, who are for the most part opera-
tives, to their present incontestable eminence.
The following is the summary of attendance
during the four flays of the Musical Festival at
Bradford :—Tuesday evening, "Creation ," 2.431 ;
Wednesday morning, "Te Deum " and "Judas
Maccabeus," 1,802 ; Wednesday evening-, concert,
2.29G ; Thursday morning (market day at Brad-
ford), " St. Paul ," 1,422 ; Thursday evening, con-
cer t , 2,287 :; Friday morning, "Messiah ," 2,271 ;
Friday evening, Jackson's cantata, " The Year," and
concert, 2,90S. Total 15,741. The profits are ex-
pected to be about 1,000/. •

The learned and witty special envoy to Bradford
of the Daily Telegrap h informed his readers that
the Italian voices seemed to him, contrary to expec-
tation , unimpaired by touring in the manufacturing
districts. "How does this constant change of air
agree with you ?" he said to one of them. " Pretty
well," was /the repl y ;  "-though, by the way, we
call it change of smoke."

CRYSTAL PALACE.
The months of August and September are those in
which the visitors at the Crystal Palace are more
than usually numerous. Railway excursions are put
forward from all parts of the country. Benefit clubs
and friendly associations pour in their thousands.
Schoolchildren have their annual treats, and recently
large accessions have been made to the numbers of
visitors by the praiseworthy practice of large em-
ployers of labour giving to their workmen a day 's
healthful recreation at the Crystal Palace. The pre-
sentyear has formed no exception to the usual state
of things at this season of the year, and as the rail-
way companies have very generally offered unusual
facilities for trips to London, the Crystal Palace has
benefitted largely by the accession to its ordinary
riftmber . of visitors.

The Forester's day last week was an enormous
success ; the Poultry Show during the present week
has drawn many thousands of extra visitors to
Sydenham.

The energetic arrangements for the present month
also give promise that the attendances will continue
to be maintained at a high rate. Besides frequent
displays of the great fountains, the firs t of which is
on Tuesday next , the popular Autumn Show- of
Flowers and Fruit takes place on Wednesday and
Thursday, 7th and 8th September. This show in-
variably attracts n large number of persons ; the
price of admission, viz., half-a-crowri and one shil-
ling, placing it within the reach of the great mass of
the people. The exhibitions at this show are very
tmmerous, amounting to nearly 800. This show
is also famous for its magnificent collection of
fruits.

On Saturday, 10th September, a concert will be
given at the Crystal Palace, supported by the talents
of Madlle. Piccolomini, Madlles. Titiens and
Borchardt, Signer Giuglini, and other artists of the
lloyal Italian Opera , Drury Lane, who will return
from their provincial tour expressly for the occasion.

On Wednesday, the 14th September, the last and
moat effective of the great juvenile displays of choral
singing will bo held in the great Handel Orchestra,
by six thousand children and other vocalists who
have acquired a taste for music, by means of the
Tonic-Sol-Fa system. The preparation? for this
display have long boon actively proceeding under
the direction of the Tonic-Sol-Fa Committee, who
are wisely of opinion that, to. maintain success, pro^-
gross is indispensable.

Season tickets are issued from the 1st September,
at the uniform rate of half-a-guinca ; and as, cou-
*pled vitn this arrangemen t, it is the intention of the
directox-s to enclose and improve the concert-room,
so as to render it more generally available for win-
ter concerts, lectures, &c, during the autumn and
wintor , there is little doubt that a moro than ave-
rage attendance \rill bo maintained during the
coming six months, a period when the capabilities of
the Crystal Palace only require to bo known to bo
appreciated. ,

It cannot bo too often reiterated that it is during
this period of the yonr 'that the Crystal Palaco be-
comes most available. Designed by Sir ' Josoph
Paxton specially as a winter garden , it enables the
visitors to enjoy exorcise and recreation in defiance
of the changes of climate so frequent in England \
and as the approaches from t'ie railway are all un-
der cover, the Palaco can at all timos bo reaohod
without inconvenience It Is with the view of ena-
bling the publio to appreciate moro fully thoso pecu-
liar advantages of tho Palaco, that the Half-guinoa
season-tickets have boqn issued, and it is gratifying
to find thivt they luvvo already boon taken up' to a
considerable extent.

SPAIN.
The Madrid journals of tho 27th say that tho
Cortes will moat probably bo convoked lor tho 10th
October, and that amongs t tho fi rst measures sub-
mitt ed to thorn will bo tho budget of 18(30 and a
bill on the press. The Govornroont was propariug
to send off a division of 12,000 or 14,000 mon , with
artillery, to chastise the liiff piratos, and it was
believed that Gcnornl Echuguo would bo appointed
to the command of it. Considerable sensation had
boon caused in hi gh circlos by tho sudden death of
a lady of rank , tho Duohoss do Ahumadu, ono of tho
ladies of the court , in tho midst a soiree given by
tho Marquis do Mini floras at La Granja . An Eng-

lish- vessel, the Oscar, had been detected at Cadiz inthe very act of smuggling. .JJ xi s i s'-r- r i jj  t
f̂c^_ .
*̂ -——
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by something more than a moral interference.
True, there is one mode by which the bayonets may
be dispensed with—papal reform ; but as we know
the mot tl' ordre at Rome in reply to all impertinent
observations, is non p ossunnzs, we see that bayonets,
and nothing but bayonets, will be called into requi-
sition in the States of the Church. Our vulgar
adage tells us, what is sauce for the goose is ditto
for the gander. Bayonets at Rome—bayonets, then ,
in the Legations. Can this thing be? Can that
prescription of highly-tempered steel be ordered for
Bologna which, it is admitted, will not be adminis-
tered to Florence ? The distinction will lead to the
horns of a terrible dilemma.

FRENCH POLICY IN THE ROMAN STATES.
A Paris letter says :—While it is satisfactory to

have to record a daily increasing confidence in the
ultimate annexation of the Duchies to Piedmont, it
is impossible to shut one's eyes to the fact that we
are rapidly coming to the kernel of the Italian nut
—the Roman question. Tire Constitulionnel, in an
otherwise encouraging article, tells us in plain terms
that the Emperor Napoleon cannot include the Holy
See in the system of absolute non-intervention which
is to be applied to the rest of Central Italy. The in-
terests of catholicity still , as heretofore in opposition
to those of humanity and civilisation, require that the
Pope shall be propped up on his tottering throne

AUSTRIA.
A telegram of this day (Friday), from Vienna,
says :—No measures announced in the Ministerial
programme have yet beeft carried out. - It is asserted
that the privileges to be granted to the Jews will
not be the same throughout the whole empire, but
will be influenced by local circumstances. The
principal privilege granted to them will be the right
of acquisition of house property in larger towns. It
is also reported that Austria intends to discount
that portion of . the Austrian debt which will be
transferred to Lombardy, and to sell the public
domains.

*A Vienna letter of tho 27th ult., says:—"The
deliberations of the new cabinet continue day after
day, because the wish is to bring to a speedy con-
clusion not only what concerns the reconstitution of
the ministerial department!?, but also to fix the bases
of the new policy.. The mere suppression of the
ministry of commerce and the assigning of its differ-
ent branches to other departments occupies much
t ime."

COUNT CAVOUR.
" Diplomatic despatches from Turin," says the
Nord, " speak of the approaching return of Count
Cavour to the head of affairs. The Count deemed it
his duty to retire in consequence of tho situation
of affairs which arose out of tho peace of Villa-
franca , but his policy has, nevertheless, been in the
ascendant, owing to the strong national feeling of
the Italians, and the fidelity of tho Emperor
Napoleon to tho object with Avhich ho entered upon
tho war. Tho recall of the ox-Sardinian minister
would bo a new guarantee in favour of tho policy
which he represents.

TURKEY.
A despatch from Trieste, dat ed yesterday, informs
us that the health of the Sultan . has been restored.
A commission has been appointed in order to con-
sider measures for reducing the export , and in-
creasing' tho import duties. Saflf'et-Bey has loft to
at tend the sittings of the Montenegrin Boundary
Commission. The French Government has inti-
mated to the Porte that it would support the Sue/
Canal undertaking merely for commercial and
industrial purposes. Disturbances continue at
Creta.

INDIA.
The Austrian Lloyd's steamer has arrived at Trieste
with Bombay intelligence to the 5th of August.
About 6,000 of the late East India Company 'sEuropean troops have taken their discharge. Astamp duty is about to be imposed. Imports favour-
able, exports firoi , freights dull.

THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
The Dane lias arrived at Southampton this rlav
(Friday). -The recall of the Governor , Sir George
Grey, is spoken of by the Cape journals with great
regret. The foundation-stone of a patent slip and
pier has been laid at Simon's Bay. The construc-
tion of a railway from Port Elizabeth to Grahams-
town is contemplated. The Cape Parliament ter-
minated its sittings on the 8th of July. It has de-
clined to annex British Kaffraria to the colonv.
Her Majesty 's ships Tortoise, Trident , and Biper ,
and merchant ships Eleanor, Envelope, and City oi'
Lincoln , were at "Ascension. The Trident is coming
home as soon as the ship's company have got rid oi'
the fever ; she has lost about forty-three * hands
with the fever.

C It l ' S T A. L P A L A C E:
AltRAXGEMKXTS for AVKKJ C KXOING .SATUUDAY,ski'tkmkk u Iuth.

Mon day— Open at Nine..
. Tuesday—< >j >eii at Ten. - Disji layof Great Fountains and
entire series of Waterworks.

Admission, One Shilling- ; Children «n'(li:r 12, Sixpence.
"WKirN-E.sDAY—Open at Twelve. GUAMJ ri.oV.'KU

SHOW. JSaucl of the Uoyal Marines in the evening. Ad-
mission by .Season Ticket*, or on payment of llnlf-n-Crown.

Th ursday—Open at Ten—LAST DAY OF FJ.oW lHt
SHOW.

Friday— Oi'Ex at Ten.
Admission each day. One .Shilling; Children, under VI,

Sixpence. . ' . . .
Saturday— Open at Ton. G1SAN 1) CONC 10KT, by

Mdlle. l'iccoLo.Mixr, Mdile. Titiens, &c. &c Admission
as on Wednesday. . ..

Sunday —Opeu at 1.3.0 to -Shareholders yratuitou sly by
tickets.

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E.
FI.OWKK SHOW. .

Tho Tll inu tuul 1-AST (ilJKAT K X J I I I HTION 01'
FL.OWEKS A>O FKt'IT this Season will tuEe plm-e on
Wednesday and Thursday next, Sept ember 7th and Mh.

Admission— Wed nesday, Jlalf-n-Crown : Childre n nij der
12, One Shilling- ; Thursday, One Shilli ng : ChihiiT '.i, Six-
pence ; Season Ticket holders , free.

C 11 Y S TA .L P A L A C E .
G HAND CONCERT.

Saturday next , September 10th—Mdlie. I'j ocoi.omini ,
Mudame JJorcha rdt Madame Yaneri , and Mdlle. TiJ ieiis ;
Sig'nor ( i inglini , Signor Corsi , Siynor Mercuriale, Siynor
Itolart, Sigiior AUligiiieri , Siyn or Jiadiali , and Signer Via-
lot ti. Conductors, Sig-nori Arditi and Uiletta.

Admission , by Season Tickets - free, or on payment of
MaU-a-Crown : Children , One Shilling' ; Jfeser vod Seats,
Ilalf-a-Crowu extra.

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMAKKET.
(U nder the Manag;omont of Mr. liiiekstone .) .

Last week but one of Mr. and Mrs, Oinr-lus Matl ieivs. ana
of tlio Contested lOleetion.

Monday,'Tueaday, and Wednesday, to commence »t 7.witH
M r. Buckstone'srevived l'otl te Comedy.of t lu t l f  AI ' l '/ K.Sl'
DAY OF MY JAVli. Gillman , Mr. Compton ; - Mrs.
Dudley, Mrs. Wllklns ; Sophia , Mrs. Ji .  While ,

Aft er which , at 1 precisely, and for the . illty -eeronrt time ,
tho Comedy of TJiK COIn'TKSTKD MkKC'J 'K ^ .  In
which Mr. Charles Mathows, Mr. Huekstone, Mr. < 'oiiij»»oj i ,
Mr. W. Fan-en, Mr, Ko->orH , Mr. Clark. Mr. lln ilil , Mis.
Charles Mathews, nndMlss  K. Weekcs will  appenr.

To bo follo wed by 1110 WOfl.U UK AN A( lOIt .
Motley, Mr , Cha rles Mathews.

To conolude with HAI.LOWK'JO X, by the Loah-rqu.
Oi\ Th ursday, Friday, «nd Saturduy, to commence ijt ,,

witlf JIAJ -JLOWJC'KN.
After which, nt 8, 'I'll K CO NT KMT KD KLK ( TI< .».
With OUT OK SIGHT OUT OK MIN1J , Cln lliefwo ol ,

Mr. C. Ma<hows.
Am l A D A Ua i IT Kit TO MAKKY .

Htago-niunaft'er, M r. Chippendale , 
MR. JOHN BENNETT'S NEAV LECTI'H1>.
Mil JOHN IHQNNKTT , 1-MJ.A.8., M*mbyrof Hie Nntl oiiiil
Aeadctny of I'twln , is prepared to receive npnlli ' ij tUiii i * lo
KNOAGJS.M KNT.S FOU HIS  > 'K\V Mvl 'T l ' I lM oi
1. "The Chronometer—Itapunt—jnemnt—Mi ni  Ail lire t iimj J
!i. "A Month mnoM fr tho VVatchmnkerrt of Swii/ .er lmi< l.
Or ibr tl»OHo on "Tlie Wuteli ," and " \V«iin«ii n»iM> n li 1"-
work. " Tho heetureH will  bo profanely II I i i p I i 'mI ' ' ' 1  "y
Mo<Iel^ , Ui njL rraniH , niul S]ieclmenn of ClocK M iuitl >V ll t ,11!' ,'
App lloatlon» to .Jolin Uenuut t ,  Wa teh- in i in i i l iu lo i j ,
Oft , Clioapslde. ,
WJ»w» i.w«i .,..„¦****** .¦„ w ¦¦ liiwjh. 11 - »!ji ngi»g2»s"" g:—" —a

LA.DVKHTISKM 1SNT . J
PAUL J ERRARD AND SON'S NEW V I N E  AHT

GALLlfillY.—Clioloost ciiffnivlii^a , nt nointiml prlco i ,
first class iVumoa nt wholcsnlu prices. ^""Vm 'Iw!
ftirhlshlng tholr wnlb mny sel«ct IVoin moro tliun n ,»"'»
firs t olaad ongravliig'S oi Lnndaoer , Tuvi mr nml omws j
nt less tlinu » nuni 'tur oi' tho publlslnul i»i*I«oa , ii-i*.i«o"
and uiifnunoa , in ovoivy stylo—viz. tluwu |»iil/lli *JiuU ai
21s. for On. Oil. l'minos of overy dooorlptlon nMvlioloiuW
nrlfcuH. (?hli)»cra find oxportors nupp l lwd. <;»tll l0S"'-"
of 3,000 works on vooulpt of stamp.— Vavl J k u m a i 1

"
ami SpN , 170 Moot sti-oot, K.C. London.



TIIE ACTION OF FRAN CE.
Fob some years past there lias been a demand for
smart writing, and caterers for the market have
supplied abundance of articles,, fussy, ilippant, and
shallow, garnished with far-fetched similes, won-
derful allusions, and sesquipedalian words. Of
course these traffickers upon perverted taste have
not failed to make the most of every occasion for
international irritation , and it certainly has not
been their fault that England and France have not
provided Europe with the grand pastime , of a
passage-at-arms. It has been all one to these
politicians whether the French Emperor exhibited
the good or the bad side of his character ; they,
in their infinite wisdom, had decided that all his
desires must be vicious, and all his n otions mis-
chievous. They wei'o as convinced that no ser-
vice for humanity could be rendered, by Imperial
France as the Jews were satisfied that no good
could come out of Nazareth, and they devoted
themselves to a reckless war of words, and main-
tained a pitiless pelting with pellets of abuse.
When the French Government undertook to de-
fend Sardinia against Austria, not even the
journals of Francis Joseph were more ferocious in
denunciation, an d no slanders were too venomous
to be applied, to Italians who preferred a chance
of liberty with French aid to the certainty of de-
grading slavery under Hupsburg rule. Every day
the manufacturers of doleful prophecies served up
their warnings, like hot rolls for breakfast ; ami
they persevered in this preposterous process, _ al-
though not a fact or an Indication occurred to jus-
tify their course. When the Vil.lnfrunca pertce en me,
and disappointed many just hopes, it also showed
that , the everlasting alarm-bell ringers had given
their energies to a foolish work, for it proved to a
demonstration that Louis Napoleon .was not pre-
pared to revivo schemes of conquest and devasta-
tion by which his uncle full. Then came the ques-
tion of the Duchies "and Tuscany ; th'e treaty of
Villftfranca did not pledge the French Govern-
ment to use forco in the restoration of the runaway
potentates, and there was the distinct declaration
ot our own Ministers that they were convinced
t hat (he Hmporor would neither commit such a
crime hiinselt; nor suffer the Austrian Court to
enjoy tho luxury of its perpetrat ion. Still tho
growling and croaking wen t on , oh if its object were
to prevent England from supporting any good for
Italy that happened to bo associated with tho
Napoleonic name. Now, wu have at least a
aomi-oflicial declaration in tho Constitxitionnol,
tlmt our ]\Jinistcrs wore right , and tho Emperor
nppoare to have given similar assurances to the
Italians themselves. Are wo still to distrust these
promises, and hold bnckP Fortunately, in spitooftho
uuahing charges of quills and ink employod by tho

alarmist writers^ the common sense of the country
has ratified the decision of the House of Commons,
and supports the Cabinet in a manly endeavour to
promote a good understanding with France, and
obtain for Italy alLthe advantages that the situa-
tion admits. Such conduct need not lend^-clearly
does not lead—to any neglect of defensive pre-
parations nor to a prudent perception of the dan-
gers that may await the general peace.

The Pope still supplies n serious practical
puzzle for Catholic and non-Catholic Europe.
The old ircntleman tried the - reforming business
himself,, and could not make it answer. lie came
to the conclusion that a reformed Pope would be
an abolished Pope, and is determined to resist, as
far as he can, every ellbrfc to secularise and im-
prove the administration of his State?. The
French Catholics arc advanced enough to be
satisfied if ' their Holy Father pursued his spiritual
functions, dwel t , in the Vatican , and assisted in
the ceremonials of St." Peter ; but the Austrians
are. not content with a religious Pope, they want
a political tool, able by mismanaged temporal
sovereignty to keep Italy disunited and weak.
Under such ciYcumstances, there ought to be no
doubt on which side British influence should lean.
The future may have questions on which England
and France may find it difficu lt to agree, but one
of the best preparations for avoiding them is to
multiply the points of iniion and contact as much
as possible, and to accept such declarations as
those of the Count de Morny in a frank and
liberal spirit. It is a great thing that a French
Minister should , on an important public occasion,
disclaim on behalf of his country all animosity
on account of Waterloo, and ¦•declare that the
" new generation s have something else to do than
to avenge the past." It is easy to exit sarcastic
capers over passages of Count de Morny's speech,
but surely wit might be move Worthily employed,
and the . obViously "right thing. to do is, to respond
to all the just and generous sentiments that it cbn-

.tains.
The firebrand party boasts a Iloyal leader,

some one under the name of Duke of Coburg,
having issued a rantipole pamphlet in which
Russia is declared to have a fixed "policy
directed against the rights, the laws, and the well-
being of other states ;" and that "Napoleon III.
was and is, above all things, a revolutionist and
a conspirator ;" while " Lord Pahnerston is
the trusted confidant and brother conspirator of
Napoleon." The writer warns Germany
th at if she should " sacrifice every noble feeling
to purchase the peace of slavery, her devotion to
peace will only mak e war more certain in the end."
With some correction , these are no doubt the
opinions of divers small potentates, who have
before their eyes terrible pictures of a French
invasion and revolution, the former only possible
through their own existence , and the latter
only likely t o be requisite in order to coerce them
intp permitting G ermany to unite. It might
su it the interests of these royal particles to
entangle us in a French war in their behalf, They
must view with dread the growth of the idea prac-
tically promulgated by France, that the settlement
of 1815 is after all a waste paper business ; and
we confess that an excitable military empire is not
a pleasant neighbour for petty sovereigns, and
may well cause a flut ter  oinong tho millinery of
their courts. Still we do not forget that
Europe and civilisati on want a strong, powerful
Germ any ; nndi f'French yeast set s iip a sullicient
fermentation among our Teutonic relations it will
not bo tho smallest service it has rendered to tho
ago.

OUR CRIMINALITY.
It lias now become quito plain that periodical
literature will nbdor .b nil other literature. It is
equ all y plain Unit tho weekly journals must treat
subje cts which interest men beyond tho day. Thus
considering that our weekly functions ent itle us
to draw attention to objects permanently interest-
ing, wo propose on the present occasion to advert
to our cri mina lity as a nation.

On this important subjoct we havo very imper-
fect records. Only in 1805 did the Government
beg in to collect criminal statistics with M \y care ,
ana though since thon tho records have boon much
improved they nro st ill , it is admitted, very in com-
plete. Without knowing tho effects of its own
acts, except that there was a oontimml increase in
ho number of commitments , the Government

went on making penal law after law—altering the
nature ami the degree of punishment , altering the
jurisdiction, substituting 'to an enormous degree
police and summary punishments to ' the old-
fashioned jury investigations, anl so continually
mingling-, changing, and confusing the several
parts of our . system—that the difficulty of ascer-
taining the eflects of each of them was continually
increased. Only within the last two years have
anv authentic records of minor punishments been
forthcoming, and even those for 1858 for England
and Wales, recently published, arc admitted to be
imperfect. They inform us, however, that last
year the total number of persons who fell under
the police in England and Wales, and were

Proceeded iiffamst , was. - ¦ 434,102
Proceeded against by indictment .?0,4.»!5
disposed of summarily 4ft4 ,(m
The males were 34--,231>
The females were !>2,-»aj

In. 1858 the total population of England and
Wales was estimated at 19,523,000, so that one
person out of every forty-five fell under penal
constraint. But the total population includes
people of ail ages and conditions—infants, worn-
out men and women, imbeciles, policemen, magis-
trates, members of Parliament, &c, who are not
liable to such constraint, or not responsible ; so
that not more than one-third of the whole people
can be considered as liable to fall under police
law, and, consequently, one out of every fifteen
responsible persons in the community fell, in the
last vear of our lives, into the hands of the police.

This does not, however, give a complete picture
of the trouble taken and penalties inflicted to
make the people vh-tuous. A great number of
threats in terro r em are not entered in the returns.
The brutal flogging, shutting up in blackholes,
extra parades, inarching up and down a deck with
shot in each hand, which are called military
and navni discipline, should all be added to what
the police tell us they do, in order to make the
picture complete.

All these little fillings-in of the great outline of
the national criminality, which is furnished by
those who assume not to share it, must be left to
the imgination ; and we shall pass on to show, as far
as wecan, how the persons apprehended were dis-
posed of. From tri fling ¦circumstances, which we do
not enumerate, the totals, if any person adds up the
items in the following table, will not agree. The
number of persons apprehended, we repeat, was
434A92. They were thus disposed of:—

by srsui.vity j uiusdic- by couj bts of assize and
TI ON SESSION.

Disclwrgred 14:»,M4 Discharged ,H>7i',-Convicted •JOiy.fliO Convicted 1J,24(>
Imprisoned 05,201 Hanged ........... .... 11
Fined , lGO.tMV Tonal servitude for hfo 4(5
Whipped. f>0'« l>o., various periods 2,120
To Had sureties 10.U00 Imprisoned for vari-
Delivered to Army ous periods 10> ,J.?.,or Navy 3,781 Whipped j ... ;.- ^
Sent to Itelbrmato- Sent to ltutornmto-

rics .-•• 0W ¦ rles -'25
Other punishments... M>,7.r>0

The first thing to be noticed is tho immense
extent of summarv iurisdiction eomparod to that
exercised by the judge and j ury. The former
seized on 4O4,OU4 persons, th e latter on ] 7,855—
or the summary jur isdiction of the police nnd of the
orewhile much-dcridod justices was extended over
nearly twenty-th roe times as'many persons as the ju-
risdi ction of the judge and tho jury . The next is the
continual and rapid increase of the number of per-
sons who are summaril y punished. Wo only know
from prison reports that the number has increased
very rapidly, but we cannot stato tho proportions,
because the re turns were for tho i \rni tni io only
made tolerabl y complete in 1056. Jn 18.07, how-
ever , when th ey wore less comp ote, the; number
of persona sum maril y proceeded ngiuiiBt was
300 233, or :»4,B01 less tha n in 18/58. But tho
returns of 1 H/5H embrace a larger area than ot
1857, i ron, the extension of tho county constabu-
lary, mid thiw 34,H0l is not n corroet index to tho
increased numb er of persons punished . 1 hu otuoi
point worthy of notice is tho grunt , proportion ot
Eons discharged Humnmril y, 140,744 out  of tho
404,084 summar il y appruhondo d , or nearly <wtns.
Tho large number ol' 143,744 wore apprehended
liuht ly, or without sufl luiont cause, lho propor-
tion of those discharged by tho courts »s much
loss ; but it must bo remembered that cawos before
tho courts havo undergone a preliminary investi-
gation ; tho persons hubj oei -to them have boon
committe d' 'fur trial , and, remembering tins, wo
conclude that the one-third acquitted, or di»-
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so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to keep things
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• in eternal progress.—Da. Arnold.

THE CENTRAL TRAINING SCHOOL OFX ART AT SOUTH KENSINGTON,
vnr Male and Female Students, and METROl'OI.TTAN
SCHOOLS OF' ART tit .37, Gower-strcct, for Female
Classes only, and at Sp.italfields, Crispin-street , Finsbury,
wfnwm-struet. tVilmington-square; St. Thomas Charter-
S,l l^ flosweil - street ? Kothcrluthe, Grammar - school,
Sford-roacl ; St. Martin 's-in-the-Fields, Castle-street ,
?o£"acre ' I'ambeth , St. Mary 's, Princes-road.; Ilohip-
stea§~ D 'pensary bnildingr ; Christchureh, St. Gcorge's-in-
?ne-East, Cannon street-Will RE-OPEN on the 3rd of

° Application for Admission , Prospectuses, or any other
information,, to be made at the Schools in each district , and
St

lfv "authority"̂  the Commit too of Council on Education .
' i »¦.. ... 1...1....1 i.i I, i. r i. Tinn
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charged by the courts is no credit to the autho-
rities which have made the preliminary investiga-
tion. The number discharged by both jurisdi ctions
after being apprehended is a sigh that much in-
justice is done in the exercise of authority, and
much suffering is unnecessarily inflicted.

There were, however, some bright places in our
criminal history of 1858. The number of persons
committed for trial,17,855, was 2,414, or 11-9 per
cent, less than were committed in 1857,—20,269.
As no alteration in the jurisdict ion had _ taken
place in the interval, this was so far a positive re-
duction in serious offences as compared to 1857.
In murder, attempts to murder, maliciously stab-
bing, and wounding—in burglary, housebreaking,
and in all crimes of a heinous character, there was a
considerable decrease in 1858, which was more
marked in the metropolitan districts, or where the
people are most closely packed together , than in
any other. .

Dating from March, there was throughotit the
remainder of 1858, a continual decrease of pauper-
ism, and it is an established fact that a diminution
of crime and a decrease of pauperism go to-
gether. In 1854, a year of high prices and of
much increased pauperism, the number of com-
mittals was no less than 29,359, or 11,504 more
than in 1858. This is not a fair comparison ,
because between 1854 and 1858 an Act was
passed which removed the jurisdiction, in many
cases, from the courts to the police magistrates.
Nevertheless, as the committals in 1854 were
considerably in excess of those of the previous
five years, and as then pauperism increased, we
sec very plainly in that year a close con-
nection between pauperism and crime. ' It is an
established fact that both pauperism and com-
mittals went on almost continually increasing
from 1815,till the latter reached the maximum in
1842. Then the late ̂ ir Robert Peel, xinder the
pressure of a dire necessity, began his commercial
and taxation reforms. From 1842 to the present
time pauperism and committals have waned and
waxed together, and have both been, having^ 

re-
gard to the increase of population, proportion-
ably much less since 1842 than before. They
were both comparatively small in 1858; That
subsequent to 1842, in consequence of an increase
in our freedom in employment, and in the means
of subsistence, pauperism and crime., both dimi-
nished, is such complete evidence of the crimi-
nality of restrictions, that we feel, and cannot
avoid expressing, a sentiment of intense indigna-
tion for those statesmen who profess to seek the
public welfare, and yet do not abolish the many
laws which still, like those Sir Robert Peel modir
fied or abolished, stand in the way of the people
getting abundance of employment and of the
moans of subsistence. Nay, our professed patriots,
boasting humanitarians, and preaching philan-
thropists, actually and continually increase re-
strictions and taxes on the industry of the people,
and, therefore, continually increase pauperism and
crime. We have long lost faith in these pretenders,
and have now lost patience. They persist in
perpetrating gross national wrongs in spite of
experience and of their own teaching.

For several years our legislation, under the in-
fluence of despair at the continual and rapid in-
crease of ofibnoos, particularly juvenile offences,
has taken the direction of extending summary
jurisdiction. The establishment of the metropoli-
tan police by the lute Sir R. Pool, in imitation of
the despotic Governments of the continent, was
one step in that direction;  extending police to
counties subsequently was another; and sundry Acts
of Parliament, particularly the Criminal Justice
Act, passed in 1855, wore avowedly intended to
relievo the courts, savo the country from expense,
and individuals froin long detention before trial,
Iby giving the police and othor justice s summary
jurisdiction. The effects of this legislation has
Ibeen, as wo now see, to place the personal freedom
of the multitude at the niorcy or the very lowest
instruments of judicial power. It degrades at once
the majesty of the law and the idea ofliborty. Wo
road, with alarm for the character of the people,
and with disgust for the careless legislature, the
eases which occur almost every day of persons plead-
ing guilty to some minor offonoo, and bogging for
throe months' imprisonment as a boon. A sharp
remedy for a desperate disease-—-the amputation of u
umbi to save life—is thus by our State doctors daily
applied to the people, and liberty is maimed—whj oh
is next to taking life—by our > Mandarins, and

suffered by our people, withas much indifference as
death is inflicted and suffered in China. If the
extinction of offences could be purchased at such a
sacrifice, which it cannot be, we should think this
wholesale degradation of personal freedom too high
a price to pay for it.

Lord Brougham and others talk much of
the renowned profession of the law* and endea-
vour to make the public rely on it as the sheet
anchor of liberty ; but this renowned profession
has, on several successive occasions, struggled hard
to retard improvements in legislation, such as the
establishment of county courts, which, went to
make litigation about property less advantageous
to itself, and it has never . lifted a voice, except
that of Mr. Toulmin Smith, against these stupen-
dous and insidious changes which have absolutely
sacrificed the personal liberty of the multitude.
The public should look to this matter, and there-
fore we call attention to it. To have one person
out of every fifteen laid hold of by the
police, subjected to examination, perhaps shut^ up'
in a cell, a large pox*tion of the vast mass im-
prisoned, fined, or whipped, is surely a deplorable
condition. Are we called, therefore, -' great,
glorious, and free ?", Is it for this that we boast of
ourselves as the stalwart Saxon race ? On it is
our claim founded to be the examplar of nations ?
Are we to convert the Hindoos and others to the
constitutional creed of which this general torture is
the fruit ? With such a cancer enlarging through
our system we are not justified in prescribing for
others and sometimes enforcing our prescriptions.
We suffer from a great and terrible disease ; it has
of late increased with frightful rapidity ; and if the
multitude here is not to be degraded to the level
of the Cantonese under Commissioner Yeh, the
police constabulary and summary jurisdiction sys-
tems, the delight of country gentlemen, clergy-
men, and doctrinaire politiciaus, should be speedily
and forcibly checked.

MAYORS AND TITLES.
A little civil war is going on in the City between
the partizans of rival aldermen anxious to receive
the accolade of knighthood or the patent of
baronetcy through becoming Lord Mayor for the
year of feed and foolery that commences on the
9 th of November next. Of the two aspirants to
name and fame Mr. Alderman Carter may have a
better claim than Mr. Alderman Cubitt both on
the ground of seniority and sense, but the public
may ask a prior question of what have either of
these gentlemen done to deserve an aristocratic
handle to their plebeian names ? To be a Lord
Mayor of London may require some self-abnega-
tion, and a gentleman might be as willing to grin
through a horse-collar as to count hobnails at'
Westminster and roll about in a tawdry g'nncrack
coach in company with sword-bearers, men in
armour, and the great Gog and Magog dolls. The
City Corporation z;ep. resents nothing but mediaeval
nonsense and modern guzzling. It has no intel-
lectual status, is little better than a big parish
vestry, and utterly unworthy of the greatest capi-
tal in the world, the leading men of which would
as soon think of becoming church beadles as of
seeking its undignified honours. Happily its long-
postponed reform is conj ectured - to be at hand,
and the next mayor, as the last of the turtle
Mohicans and the accidental functionary when the
Prince Royal comes of. age, is expected to bo re-
warded by his Sovci'cign with honours that were
recently thought sufficient for men who saved our
empire in the East.

No nation cyor used titles as- badLy ojs wo
do, and an outside observer might fancy there
was a covert satire in what is, unfortunately,
only foolish fact. Brilliant achievements in
science and wondrous deeds of arms are placed
on a lovel with inviting the Crown to dinner and
hospitably dispensing champagne and punch.
Feeding the hungry is # no doubt a praiseworthy
action as welj^ as 

a Christian duty, but our royal
commissariat is happily too well organised to make
the administration of eollops to a sovereign an act
worthy of being emblazoned in tho Herald's
books. Mankind loves titles, even of tho queerest
sorts ; and history does ful l honour to " Godfrey
of Broth," " Big Dog of tho Staircase," and other
oddly-named worthies, of ancient time. ' Even re-
publican America worships those old-world dis-
tinotions, and for tho luck of most of them imposes
such hard work upon military opithets that you

can only travel pleasantly by addressing everyinnkeeper as " Colonel," and then run the risk of
occasionally offending a purveyor of "gin si inn- "who ought to have been worshipfully approaclicu
as " General Spit." Some years ago our witscracked their jokes upon the Imperial Court ofSoulouque, whose jet-like courtiers bore titles ol'Dukes of Barleywater and Marquises of Lemonade;
but even that sable potentate did not do so much tobring names of honour into ridicule as our practice
involves. If being a mayor when the sovereign
visits a city is held to justify the bestowal of°a
title, do not let us cominit the folly of lower-
ing the value of those distinctions that are awarded
for great services to the state. We intent easily
avoid this by taking a hint from the Limited Lia-
bility Act, which requires the fact of such limita-
tion to be made known so often as the name of the
company is paraded in public view. If the dust-
men combine under the abovenanied Act, "The
General Dustman's Company, Limited," at once
certifies to society that the shareholders' responsi-
bility has legally-prescribed bounds. In  like
manner, if mayors must be knighted and baron otted
—barrownighted, most London mayors would call
it—merely for the fact that royalty has placed its
.sacred feet beneath their gastronomic mahogany,
iet the kind of title given at once display "their
limited claims upon our admiration, and distinguish
them from the Herschells or the Havelocks, who
are worthy of boundless praise. This might be
done by a simple and appropriate prefix ; and
what could be more congenial to the visceral part
of the aldermanic man—which is usually the chief
part of him—than to add " Turtle " to his name.
"Sir Turtle Gobble " would be intelligible, and
do no wrong to a higher class of men. The herald,
also, should provide proper iitensils instead of
arms, and authorise the new . dignita'ry. to paint
upon his carriage and engrave upon his plate a
ladle proper in a soup tureen or.

It is not the lower titles only that we put to
bad use,—we make peers in a manner that -looks
as if we were determined that what is called in
the House of Commons "another place " should
be, in sad and sober earnest, the Hospital of In-
curables it is sometimes named. Anything but
merit may lead to that venerable institution , and
the commonest reason for according itd honours is
the fact of a ministry being in tho condition of
porcine maternity with more hungry pi^lmgs
than suctional apparatus. Mr. Vernon Smith wa?
made a peer because no use could be made of him
in the lower regions where the "awful Commons
dwell ; and it is understood that. Lord Canning is
to be advanced in dignity because he was the
author of the mutiny among the European troop?,
which will- cost our tax-payers a million to put
straight. Orders of Demerit may be useful , hut it
is wrong to give them the names and privilege?
that ought to belong to Orders of Merit ; ami it
is a moral insult to society when the stamp, that
should mark its admiration for human gold , is
recklessly impressed upon ignoble load or tink ling
brass.

THE SECRET OF THE SERPENTINE.
It is the fashion to declaim against the dishonesty
and unreasonableness of the working classes, and
of their popular movements. We arc not goinj!
now to discuss the justice of this, accusation ; we
only beg to assert, that however dishonest or un-
reasonable a popular cry may be, it is surpassed w
both ' those unenviable respects by the pqouh av
ories which ai'e raised 1 from timo to time by the
upper and fashionable classes^. 

Wo ¦commented ,
not long ago, upon tho unfair way in which the
unlucky indicators were cried down , witho ut the
slightest consideration , bocauso they happened to
oflend tho world of fashion. Wo have now a more
flagrant illustration, in the cry that is being raised
for cleansing tho 'Serpentine

We all know how that cry was got up. I'01'
some years past, as regularly as whitebait or young
potatoes oamo in, some one has been found to
write to the daily papers complaining of tho dis-
graceful condition of tho Serpentine, stating tha i
its effluviu m was so foul, and tho exhalations from
its putrid waters so noxious, that bathing in it wnfl
certain death ; that a drive by its bank * was nexi
thing to ordering one's oofli n , and that a ionrJ u
malady would soon arise from tho nuinnnoo , nnu
infoot tho town. This letter usod each woason t<>
bo followod by communications from anwtoui



j irtists -who complained of the colour of the water ;
from .people of refined susceptibilities, who ob-
iected to the presence of bathers not in full dress ;
and from humanitarians, who were shocked at the
possibility of the water being- deep enough to drown
any one who jumped off the bridge. By these
constant complaints, supported, in influential quar-
ters, the Government have been at last induced
to take the matter in hand. With a moderation,
however, almost without example, they purpose to
o-ive the 'Serpentine a thorough cleaning only, that
will cost some £17,000, at least.. Not content with
this the fashionable faction of. Rotten llow are
movino- heaven and earth to force the Govern-
ment to undertake the enormous work of making
a new bottom to the Serpentine, at an outlay of
some ten or twenty times the amount proposed.

Now if it could be proved, that the re-bottommg
of the Serpentine was necessary to the health of
London, and more necessary than any other im-
provement in other parts of the metropolis, we
should be the last to oppose the work, however
great its outlay. The advocates of the scheme
have however failed entirely to make out their
case. After all, the proof of the pudding is in
the eating. If half or any part of the statements
as to the offensiveness and noxiousness of the
Serpentine were correct, is it conceivable that
" all the rank and fashion in London," to use the
stereotyped term, would crowd round its banks
every hot summer evening throughout the season ?
Nothing forces .them to go there, except their own
pleasure and convenience. The drive round
Regent's Park, though unfashionable, is not
exposed to the perils of the Serpentine. Yet we
are not aware that there has been any increase in
the scanty number of carriages which roll round
the north-west passage from Regent's Park to St.
John's Wood. Kensington Gardens are thronged
witlr crowds of people, well-dressed and well-to-do,
who come there for. recreation . The number of
bathers is undiminished, which is a pretty fair test
of the water not being so very offensive, for we
suppose if there is one thing a man does to
please himself and not others, it is bathing.

The evidence of one man, who says he smelt an
offensive smell, is of no more value than that of
one man who says he did not. Still, as a rule, we
do not find , that people choose the bank of an¦open sewer for their favourite walk, or lie down
by jn -eference in the neighbourhood of a cesspool .
We may therefore be pretty sure, that while the
ring at; Hyde Park is thronged, and the gardens
crowded, the Serpentine is no unbearable nuisance.
We are ready to admit that the state of the water
is not what it should be ; but still, when we think
of the dark places in London—of St. Giles's and
Spitalfields and Rothcrhithe—artd of how much
might be done to improve the health and happiness
of then- inhabitants, with the money proposed to
be thrown into the Semen tine, we own that we
grudge the expense. If the wealthy martyrs of
Hydo Park like to remedy their own alleged
grievances at their own expense, well and good.
A very small subscription of a few pounds a piece
amongst all who xise the ring, would give the
Serpentine a new bottom 5 but why do j t out of
the public money ? AVhat reason or justice is
there in taking from those who have not, to give it
to those who have V

THE CHURCH IN THE EAST.
Every one in early life has some object of ambi-
tion—somo bright vision, which even the wild
fancy of youth scayjee hopes to realise.* Some men
dream of wealth,, and fancy themselves Roths-
childs, rolling amidst bars of bullion. Somo,
again, long for Parliamentary distinction, and hope
one day, as Premier of England, to sway hy their
voice an enraptured senate. Others revel in the
thoughts of connubial bliss, and picture to them-
selves an Itlual partuor of their exisfcen.ee, who shull
uni te tho beauty of Helen with the virtue of
Lucretia. We, also, have had our dream, as un-
real and as unattainable : its proportions may have
been humbler, its features homelier, but its reali-
sation is as mythical as that of any of tho pro-
ceding hallucinations. Our hopes, since early
youth, have been set upon a pew—a family pew—
in. a parish church, Tho oiler of a sitting in a
proprietary ohapol is to us nothing but an idlo
mockery ; the pew, the whole pew, and nothing
but tho pew, is tho first and last article of our
creed. Even now that the bright fabric of our
dreams 1ms vanished iuto mid-mi', wo cannot re-

frain from dwelling fondly on the beauties of our
conception. Seated on the soft-stuffed cushions
of our ideal pew, with the dry hassocks crackling
beneath pur feet, and the heavy prayer-book lying
open before us, and the tones of the preacher
floating drowsily about • our ears, we should have
felt so eminently respectable ; our position in this
¦world' would have been so satisfactory, our pro-
spects in the next so decidedly promising. Then,
indeed, we should have learned to look on all ter-
restrial and celestial matters from the proper
parochial point of view ; then should we have
understood the vital difference that exists between
sinners with pews and prayer-books and those
godless sinners who never open a prayer-book and
never go within a church. The Peri, in truth, did
not long for Paradise more ardently than we did
for a parish pew. Now, alas ! this last illusion of
our youth is broken. Sentimentalists tell us that
the pain of not winning the hand _ of the woman
that you love is nothing to the misery of finding
her unworthy of your affection. How this _ may
be, we cannot tell ; we only know that our grief at
never having been able to obtain a pew was j oy
compared to our feelings when we awoke to the
fact that even this unattainable pew would not
have afforded us the repose we longed for. Parish
pews, like all other mortal things, are vanity : our
own pew-—dreadful thought !:—might have been
situated in the parish of St. George's-in-the-East.

Picture to yourself, if your imagination is
powerful enough, the feelings of any respectable
parishioner of St. George's-in-the-East, on any
recent Sunday. We suppose that even in those
remote Eastern districts there must be parish-
sioner who are men of common sense ; men who, in
the words engraved on a monument erected to a late
canon, "have an equal abhorrence for fanaticism,
and scepticism ;" who pay their rates regularly ;
make their children learn the catechism, and go to
sleep every Sunday during the sermon.- To such
men the Sabbath, instead of being a day of rest,
must be a day of martyrdom. This unfortunate
parish halts between two opinions. The rector,
appointed by a non-resident patron, is addicted to
the mOst elevated Tractarianism ; the lecturer,
appointed by the vestry, is an Evangelical of the
.Evangelicals. What, then, is to become of our
model and moderate church-goer ? If he attends
the service he is a follower of anti-Christ ; if he
goes to the lecture, he is a son of Belial ; if he
goes to both, he is a Laodicean, neither hot nor
cold; if, as we should do, he goes to neither, he is
a Gallio, who careth for none of these things. The
very name of service must become odious to him.
The sound of church bells must be an abomina-
tion in his ears. His Sunday mornings pass off
with comparative quiet ; it is in the afternoon
that his trial comes. The exhibitions which have
made St. George's-in-the-East notorious do not
put forth their full vigour before noon. At three
o'clock the performances commence, with a Pro-
testant lecture against Papist wolves in Anglican
clothing. The church is thronged with an excited
audience, whose polemical views are more fervent
than profound. The occasion is improved. The
" odium theologicum " is raised to its highest pitch
—and then the lecturer departs, to make way
for a rival performer. His flock, though left like
sheep without a shepherd , possess no other resem-
blance to those peaceful animals. They are a
pleasant congregation, and they ore not dealt with
pleasantly. At four o'clock, after a vain attempt
to clear the church, a sort of travestied hybrid
Anglo-Catholic service is commenced. There are
clergymen in all kinds of colours, there arc candles
and crosses, bowings, and genuflexions, and intona-
tions, conducted by foolish young men and aftniired
by foolish old women. The mob grows excited.
Then follow shouts, and hootings, and hustling.
Tho clergyman has to leave the church by a side
door for safety ; tho altar itself is threatened, and
the service has to be discontinued. Sunday after
Sunday, on these sultry summer afternoons , have
these scones been repeated, and unless the autumn
rains shall chill the ardour of the combatants, they
seem little likely to end.

Wo have no wish to lay tho blame more on ono
party than tho other. It is a shame and disgi-aco
to both alike, that they should not porccivo tho
absoluto necessity > of stopping such occurrences,
at any sacrifice of personal feeling. Ono thing is
cert ain , that quiet and thought f ul men,. to whom
'church is a house of prayer, a place of poacolUl
thoughts and inward cominunings , wi ll turn away

from St. George's-in-the-East with nmch of sorrow
and something of contempt. ,

G E R M A N Y .
Aug. 31, 1859.—The agitation for union and parlia-
ment is fast subsiding under the imperturbable
indifference of the great mass of the people. Beyond
the columns of some journals there are no signs of
interest in the movement whatever. The papers
willingly publish the few and meagre reports of the
utterances and intentions of this or that village con -
clave, but any thing like an agitation in the English
sense of the term is altogether imperceptible. The
movement, such as it is, forms, however, the chief
topic at this moment; and as the object sought by it is
uppermost in the hearts of the intelligent and patri-
otic few, and the attainment ultimately by no means
impossible, it may be worth while to notice any
evidences of activity in the movement. The patriots
of Gotha have lately waited upon their Duke to lay
before him the declaration of their views and wishes
with reference to union and parliament, beseeching
T,t m +r> imi rr his nower and influence in furtherance
of the same. The declaration enunciated the
desires contained in the other declarations, and con-
cluded with the following tribute and request .-
"We have the honour of being governed by a prince
accustomed to wield the sword for the political
honour and independence of the German nation.
CAn allusion to the share which the Duke took m
the war against Denmark). We, and the other
kindred tribes of Germany, can never forget, that
in the cause of Schleswig Holstein the Thuringian
Prince, was the only one who had the boldness to
raise his voice against delivering over German
duchies to a non-German power. Nor can we or
other Germans ever cease to remember another
patriotic act. When, at the Congress of Princes
held in Berlin, the last attempt , under most un-
favourable circumstances, was made to save the
Duchies (as an inseparable state), in spite of the
threats of foreign powers, your Highness was
again the champion of that highmincieu ana pacroiic
policy which embodied demands exactly similar to
those now brought forward by the majority of the
people of Germany. Since that period—a lapse ot
years unmarked by deeds evincing self respect or
national elevation—your Highness has ardently
striven to give our scattered patriots courage,
unity and patriotic ambition. I herefore,
knowing well, and dearly appreciating the
noble German sentiments which animate your
Highness, we reverently approach you with the re-
quest : That it may please your Highness to take
under consideration the present patriotic de-
sires of fcthe German people, and countenance,
support , and further the same in the conclave of the
oJ,Li™ nnw»m.» To this his Highness replied :
" Gentlemen—By this address I perceive with sin-
cere satisfaction that the evils of our present condi-
tion as a nation have been profoundly felt even 111
my own little native land. So, then, after many
years of the deepest apathy, the wish for national
greatness and power abroad, and

^
independence at

home is once more awakened. This re-ag.tation
must bo Welcomed by every patriot with joy iul hope.
Be the ways what they may by which tho goal
longed for is sought to bo attained , lot the constitu-
tion, primarily, take what form it may, this much is
cer"ah"Siat before any beneficial result can be at-
tained sacrifices must bo submitted to )V pMnj es
and States for tho sake of tho whole Gorman coai-
*"*„'-! 3't L- «£ nark am alway s ready gladly
to bring my g ft of; sacrifice to tho altar of the coun-
t?v cffXs I gave spontaneous proof on tho esta-

¦lisfesss-^if:SKsassss!*̂that no? only dol  rejoice heartily at this movement
fo ^ tho•Swtruo&on of a groat national party, but
n.afr I shal over be ready by word and deed to aid
in obtain?™ for our beautiful country that power
ind oltlSaoSto0 whi.h tl,o aQr man nation , above

^•lfa&S^JS^ know, had once a

ES«fe
£?.i, Y« ,.ndoubtodlv the only prince that the Gor.
mBns would tolorato In case of a revolution.

Tho j ournals, with an instlnctlvo foe ing that
the1 union of Parliament agitation will prove a
faUure? iro boginnlng to stir up the long dormant
S upon tho question of Sohlcswig and Holstoln ,
which has" boon a rich mine of subject-matter for
tho ao«n»ui nruss , and will undoubtedly bo oxplorod

©qfrtitml dJ^mfspttttence.
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afresh in the present -dearth of news. Some, how-
uver, are inclined to think ...that, the princes are
taking up the dispute to create a diversion and stifle
the cry for reform of the Diet* In the address pre-
sented to the Duke of Saxe Coburg it will be seen
that the framiers have dragged in the Duchies-^-
strikins resolutely to the plural number, as if it
were an undisputed fact that both Holstein and
Schleswig formed part of Germany. It cannot be
too often shouted into English ears that Schleswig
is, and alway s was, a Danish dukedom , and can be no
more considered German because some of the in-
habitants speak a dialect of the German , than the
kingdom of Belgium can be regarded as a part of
France because many of the people, and all the edu-
cated, speak French. This question is destined to
be the origin of a sanguinary war of races, iu which
other nations will most probably be invited to take
a part. England will be appealed to, and very
likely we shall see a Teutonic and a Scandinavian
party arise in consequence. It is a very menacing
piece of nonsense indeed, and ought to be looked to
in time.

Since writing the foregoing, I have come into
possession of an authentic copy of another declara-
tion issued by the united association of democrats
and constitutionalists. This declaration runs as
follows :-—

The presen t dangerous state of Europe and of
Germany, and of the necessity of sacrificing party
objects to the great aim of all patriots, viz., the
unity of the whole of Germany, have brought tor
gether men from all quarters and of different parties^to come to an understanding with regard to the
means to be adopted to obtain this result. These
men proclaiming their adhesion to the declaration
of Eisenach, issued on the 17th of July, have united
upon the following points :— .

1. We see in the present state of politics dangers
most menacing to the independence of . our country,
and which have been rather increased than dimin-
ished by the peace concluded between Austria and
France. . . •

2. These dangers take their rise from the faulty
Constitution of the Germanic Confederation, and
can only be averted by an immediate alteration in
this Constitution-

3. For this purpose it is absolutely necessary that
the German Diet be dissolved by a strong and
lasting Central Government of Germany, take its
place, and that a German national Parliament be
instantly summoned.

4. Under present circumstances the most, effec-
tive steps to the attainment of this goal can be
taken by Prussia alone, therefore it ought to
be our endeavour to induce Prussia to take the
initiative.

5. Should Germany be again directly threatened
from abroad, the command of the military forces,
and the diplomatic representation abroad, of Ger-
many, should be confided to Prussia till the defini-
tive institution of the Central Government of Ger-
many be adopted.

6. It is the duty of every German to support the
Prussian Government by all means, that is to say,
so far as the aims and views of that Government
are based upon the principle that the mission of the
Prussian State coincides in general with the wants
and wishes of the German people, and so far as the
efforts of that Government are directed to the at-
tainment of a strong and free national constitution
of Germany.

7. We expect of all Germans, whether they be-
long to the democratic or the constitutional party,
that they will make the claims of party subservient
to national independence, and that they will strive
unanimously and perseveringly to attain a powerful
Gorman Constitution.
, Tins declaration is considered by liberals to be of
great importance ; the names of the subscribers are
not yet made public. They will prove to be, with-'> out doubt, the lenders of the 'liberals, or. rather, I
should say, the mouth-pieces of the liberal and con-
stitutional idea in all quarters of Germany.

The Pruesinn Government is engaging persons
connected with the mercantile profession for the
expedition now fitting out for China , Japan, and
the eastern sens generally. For this purpose
onvoy s arc now on their way to the sea-ports. Cap*
tain Jaokinann, commander of one of the Prussian
corvettes, is mentioned as being appointed tpitlie
command of the expedition. Prince William of
Hesaia, son-in-law of the Elector, will go out with
the expedition as a captain of one of the vessels.

The pest under which Mecklenburg is now suf-
fering threatens to extend to other quarters, as no
precautions seem to bo taken to prevent communi-
cation with the infected districts. Wo hear of the
cholera in Hamburg, in some parts of Hanover, and
In some of the manufacturing districts. A very
auadon change has taken place in the weather,which le npw very cool i this may have the otfbct ofchocking its further progress.

rpHE principal occurrence which we have to notice
JL this week is the lamented death of the poet Leigh
Hunt, which took place on the morning of Sunday
last. To use the words of a contemporary, Leigh
Hunt may be said to be the last of a group of poets
and essayists who achieved fame almost contempo-
raneously in the earlier years of this century. His
name and writings have been associated with those
of Byron , Shelley, Coleridge, Hazlitt, Lamb, Words-
worth, Southey , Scott, Moore, Jeffery , and many
more^-all of whom have now passed away. The
five first named were his personal friends and asso-
ciates. The character of Leigh Hunt's writings
is very varied. As an essayist lie had occasionally
flashes Of that odd humour which in Charles Lamb's
writings is so irresistible and unique, but their pre-
vailing, characteristic was a delicate sensitiveness
of thought which seemed sometimes carried to
excess. To readers who love bold positive dogmas
Leigh Hunt seemed always too considerate, too
capaple of seeing many sides of a question ; but the
peculiarity was evidently the result of very wide-
spread sympathies, and a thorough conscientious-
ness in literary expression. Those who knew him
personally also recognised in his writings the natural
gentleness and " charity that thinketh no evil" which
marked him as a man. There probably were few
men more ready to admit the possible and probable
possession of virtues and redeeming qualities in others
(even in those most clearly convicted of offences) than
was Leigh Hunt, and this tendency, weakens the force
of expression in many of his written opinions. It gave
to hasty observers an impression prejudicial to his
manliness ; but Leigh Hunt proved bis moral
courage more decisively than by denunciation of
opinions adverse to his own. In days when Liberal
opinions wfcre dangerous he expressed them firmly
and fearlessly, and he suffered with calm constancy
an imprisonment which a slight submission could
have easily evaded. His rank as a poet is a matter
more for literary disquisition than for any bio-
graphical sketch : few will deny the happiness and
beauty of many of the passages in the " Story of
Rimini," his longest and probably his best known
poem. Of late years his writings have not been
many. Leigh Hunt was born on the 19th October,
1784; at the time of his death he had nearly at-
tained, therefore, his seventy-fifth year. His father
was an American refugee, who, taking part with the
British in the great He volution, came to England
to find a home there more suited to his , views
than the colony he was forced to quit. He
shortly afterwards entered the church, and ob-
tained a living at Southgate, in Middlesex, where
the subject of the present notice first saw the
day. Leigh Hunt was educated at Christ's Hos-
pital, where Coleridge and Lamb also received
their education. Early in life he obtained
an appointment in the War Office ; but this he
gave up in 1808, in order to take part in the
editorial management of the Examiner, which He
assisted his brother John in establishing. Some few
years before, when he was about one-and-twenty,
he had contributed various papers to .,> another
weekly journal—the. JYews-̂ stavted by the same
relative £ amongst them a number of dramatic
criticisms werp distinguished by much fearless
talent and impartiality. It was in the Examiner,
however, that he first put forth all his powers as a
journalist, and wrote upon political subjects in a
tone tht\t subjected him to the persecutions of those
against whom his attacks were principally directed.
Op more than one occasion was the new Liberal
journal brought before the law courts, at the insti-
gation of the Tories. Twice the accusations against
it broke down, but at last Leigh Hunt, having ven-
tured to cast a slur upon the personal attractions of
the Prince Regent, a conviction was1 assured. Some
courtly scribe had described the first gentle-?
man in Europe as an "Ad onis ;"' tile merciless
editor of the Examiner improved the expression by
changing it to tfcan Adonis of fifty," This was not
to be borne. The Princo Rogont, in rage .nnd
indignation , instituted a prosecution against the
proprietors of the out-spoken journal , based
upon charges behind which the real offence
was conveniently screened ; a verdict of guilty
was pronounced ; and tho brothers Hunt wore
each sentenced to a fine of £500 and two years'
imprisonment. Evon after this they might have
escaped from tho penalties imposed upon them had
thoy but consoled to modify thoir political views j
but this, of coursq, they refuser], and upon leaving
their confinement returned to tho Examiner with re-
newed energy. Tho paper continued tp take rank
ns tho firs t of its class, under the able direction of
Loigh Hunt, and maintained this position for many

years. Ultimately it passed from his. hands, andsuffered a diminution of the popularity by -which ithad lot\Q been, sustained. During nearly four yearsLeigh Hunt resided in Italy, to which country hehad repaired at the invitation of Shelley and Byronand iii order to establish a new weekly newspaper
under the title of the Liberal . With the latter poet
he resided for some time, though the best under-
standing did not prevail between them. Leigh Hunt
laboured with great industry, both in jou rnalism
and in literature, upon his return to England.
During many years his pen scarcely* stopped or
paused. * In poetry, in drama, and in fiction , he
achieved almost equal success. His "Story of
Rimini," his " Captain Sword and Captain Pen ,"and his "Legend of Florence," are all works of a
high class, instinct with true poetic feeling, and
marked by great delicacy of expression. The last-
named work was frequently played at .CoVent Garden,
Miss Ellen Tree sustaining the part of the heroine,
and it has been revived in more recent years at
Sadler's Wells Theatre, and at Windsor Castle.
Among his novels, " Sir Ralph Esher" occupies a
high rank. His principal works would fill a long
list, if their mere titles alone were given : " The Indi-
cator," "The Companion," "The Seer,'' "Men,
Women, and Books," " Table Talk," "Stories from
the Italian Poets," "A Jar of Honey from Mount
Hybla," " The Town," " The Old Court Suburb ,"
and an autobiography, represents some of the princi-
pal results of his literary labours. But to these must
be added.many very fine translations from the Italian,
including Tasso's " Aminta," and Redi's "Bacco in
Toscana," besides a translation of the " Lutrin " of
Boileau. His essays and critical compositions are
remarkable for much grace and elegance. Leigh
Hunt was intimately familiar with the comedies of
the' Restoration arid with the drama of the Eliza-
bethan era. He edited the works of Congreve,
Wycherly, and Farquhar, accompanying the text
with critical comments, showing a true apprecia-
tion of those witty and brilliant writers. Altpgether,
Leigh Hunt 's productions show much power of
style, blended with great poetic feeling and culti-
vated taste. He was essentially a genial ami graceful
writer, with something of the quaint pleasantry of
Charles Lamb and the delicate sensitiveness of ̂ Iho-
mas Hood. He has written many works which will
not soon be forgotten ; and more than one that will
take, perhaps, a-permanent place in our literature.
Leigh Hunt had been in weak health for some time
past : but he continued liis literary labours almost to
the last. Lately he' contributed to, the Spcotator
newspaper a series of papers under the title of the
" Occasional," graced by much of his old charming
manner and pJayful expression.

Leigh Hunt had enjoyed , since 1847, a pension of
2001. a year, granted to him by the Government at
the instance of Lord John Russell.

With reference to the rumoured engagement with
Mr, Dickens to lecture in America, we find it stat ed,
on the authority of the New York Evening Post,
that he is under engagement to give sixty readings
at sundry places in the United States, i" tho course
of the autumn ; and that the honorarium is to be
25,000 dollars, paid at starting, besides one fourth
of the net profits of the entertainments. We incline
to the opinion that the projected engagement will
not be carried out.

We hear of an Electro Printing Block Company,
formed to bring into practical opera tion certain
patents known as Collins's Patents, "f or the cheap
reproduction, on an enlarged or reduced scale, of
original drawings and existing engravings, mans,
and prints, and for making therefrom electro-blocks
for surface printing, either at the hand or steam •
press." It is stated that by these patent processes
illustrated works can be executed at un immenso
saving , in cost, and that the processes must
be largely employed in all branches of trade
"whore tho first cost pf expensive engraving Has,
under the present system, to bo renewed with every
variation in size or form." Amongst the names
attached to tho prospectus wo notico Messrs.
Wm. Bradbury, F. M. Evans, A, J. CapGlund. M.1 .,
Herbert Ingram, M.P., Charles Knig ht , Mark
Lomon, and S. L. Sothehy. ,

Tho town council of Berlin has just subscribed
1.000Z. to a foundation in honour of liumbolil t , doa-
tined to afford aid to learned mon and travellers in
tho prosecution of tho studies to which ho devotea
his long life.

The annual meeting of tho Acadomio i'rnnfaiso ,
for the distribution of prizes for litomry poriurm-
anoos and meritorious conduct , took phioo a di»y or
two ago at tho Institute. It was presided over by w-
Gulzot, who dolivorod an address suited to tho occa-
sion. Not a political allusion was to b^ hoard , oui
some eloauont noriods woro introduced upon tno
march of humanity and civilisation , and upon tno
oxerolso by tho humbler classes of virtues tnat
proved that good examples of dlslntorostodnoBs ana
of courage wore to bo found in tho smallest vlllagos i
instancing tho prissos having boon gained by two
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females of the poorest condition for the admirable
Sment of their duties towards they: families. Intlie
merarv department two ladies wer6 victorious. The
Siting was terminated by the reading of the poem
which had gained the honours TOf the day entitled
•̂ The Sister of Charity in the Nineteenth Century,"
bv Mdle. Ernestine Drouet. m

In the Stockholm stat e library <v number of highly
curious MSS. from the hand of Swedenborg have
Seen discovered. They are, most of them, diaries or
daily records of his inner and outer life. In that
referring to the year 1734, the famous mystic
aUeees ^ery natural, and not altogether delicate
reasons as the cause of his visions.

Two Edinburgh papers (the Da dŷ Express
^

and
Weekly Heral d) ceased to exist on Saturday—their
decaying remains being handed over for interment
to their venerable neighbour the Mercury.

THE STORY OF ITALY. By the Author ot " Mary
I'owcll." Kichard Bcntlcy.

The late stirring events in Italy have drawn all
eyes to that glorious, unhappy, and now hopef ul
country. Not o ly have the sympathies of every
people enjoying the blessings of constitutional
o-overnment been enlisted in its behalf, but the
great and concentrated interest felt by the literary
world in this last memorable struggle for freedom
and nationality is suff i ciently proved by the piles
of thick volumes so suddenly issued from the
press, having for their common subject the history
and sufferings of the Italians, together with
dissertations on the causes of their decline, f al l,
and subsequent degradation. The authoress of
"Mary Powell" has with others entered the field.
Her work is a heat little volume, prettily written,
and of course well-intentioned. Without aiming
at any grand display of rhetorical powers, .which is
frequently found to be more tedious than edifying,
she approaches her subject with' equal distinctness
and brevity. She relates in graceful and fluent
language the main historical f acts, one by one, as
they occurred, studiously avoiding all tendency to
lengthy comment, or wordy spinning out of unim-
portant details. Thus a great deal of information
is conveyed in a comparatively small space ; while
the incidents are so skilfully arranged as to resem-
ble more the readin<r of a romance than a volume
of dry historical lore. We can heartily recom-
mend this work to that section of the

^ 
reading

public who seek to combine instruction with
amusement.

Of the style the f ollowing ep isode in the story
of Naples frill afford an appropriate example :— ,

"While the injured people were ready to burst
into maledictions and violence, warning friendly
voices from other quarters besought , them to be
temperate , to do nothing by their rashness to
arrest the otherwise inevitable march of events.
They listened, and bade their bursti ng hearts be
still. They held meetings, but not illegal ones, in
which th ey shouted their King's name, and , in the
same breath , that of the Pope.

" At length , a petition to the King of Naples, to
show mercy, and favour mild reforms, was drawn
up and signed by • Count Balbo, the Marquis
D'Azeglio, Count Cavour , and Silvio Pellico. The
answer was highly unfavourable. In consequence, the
Sicilians sent the King word that unless liberal in-
stitutions were granted them before his birthday,
January 12th , they should take up arms. Which
they did.

" The King terrified at the magnitude of the in-
surrection, made some ineffectual concessions ; find
then, on hearing that 20,000 men were about to
march against him, ho suddenly changed his tone to
on e of entire sympath y with his people,' and
promised them a constitution I . ..

" It was no fault of the Neapolitans that they be-
lieved in him , especially as his new ministryoncluded
Bozzelli , a known liberal. In a. few days , tho new
constitution , drawn up by Bozzelli , appeared ; but
before it could take offoer, events were complicated
by tho revolution in Franco, and tho abdication and
flight of Louis Philippe.

" Three hundred proscribed Italians, including the
vonerablo Popo, joyously returned to their native
land on hearing of the amnesty.

" What news awaited them I On landing at Genoa,
they hoard with transport that despotism had boon
overthrown in Vienna and Berlin; that tho Milanesehad thrown off their yoke, and , though nlmoat
unarmed , had driven out 22,000 -Austrians, nnd that
Venice was froo 1 It eeomed like a drenm.

"This was in March , 1848. On the 17th , nowa
of the insurrection at Vienna had reached Milan;
•It was like a spark to gunpowder : crowds as-
sembled in the squares, shouting " Arms, and a civicguard 1" and demanding a leader. The podoeta

put himself at. their head, and led ^ them to the
governor's palace. Sad to relate, there were wretches
among the populace who fell on -the Hungarian sen-
tinels and stabbed them to death. It was a bad
omen .

"The governor saved himself by f l ight, leaving to
supply his place Count O'Ponnel, who cried , " I
will do what you wish ! I will do what you wish !"

"Down with the police ! A civic guard!" cried
the mob.

" Yes, yes, the police shall be set aside for a civic
guard—-"

"You must give it us in writing !"
" He did so trembling ; and in a little time, the

decree was published at the municipality. Then
they patrolled the streets, cry ing—

" Long live Pius the Ninth ! Long live indepen-
dence and Italy !"

•' But the day was not won. The Austrians under
General Radetzky yet possessed the castle, the
gates, and many strong positions in the city. It
remained to be proved, therefore, who should be
masters of Milan.

f• Delicate women and tender children were seen
tearing up the paving-stones and carrying them
into their houses to cast on the heads of their
assailants. Some prepared oil, some boiling water,
some sharpened their knives, brought forth their
f owling p ieces, or a stick with an iron point. Hun-
dreds of barricades were constructed in the streets.

"¦ Meanwhile, the cannon boomed heavily from the
castle, and were answered by the bells from thirty
church-steeples.

" Suddenly a strong body of Bohemian infantry
dispersed the crowd and carried off many prisoners.
Two days the strife continued, and the Milanese
obtained and kept possession of the, Duomo the great
square , and the viceregal palace. They attacked the
police barracks : the contest continued a day and
night. • __ . 

¦ ¦ ¦

" On the 20th, the municipality formed themselves
into a provisional government and passed several
revolutionary decrees. The city was a complete
battle-field , where balls, shells, and various missiles
fell on both sides. The Milanese felt the want of
assistance from other cities, and threw ' urgent ap-
peals to them over the walls. They even sent them
up in balloons, some of which fell in the Swiss con-
f ines, others reached Sardinia and Piacenza.
¦" In consequence^ thousands of volunteers flocked

to Milan -, and from the tops of church-steeples
they might be seen winding their way among the
rice-grounds and now.and then falling on a body
of Austrians. Within the city, every one did what
he could. Astronomers observed the motions of
the enemy through their telescopes from church-
steeples ; chemists prepared gunpowder and gun-
cotton ; others melted lead for balls, or prepared
cartridges. Ladies fired guns and carbines ; beard-
less boys wrenched bayonets from surprised soldiers.
A citizen whose right hand was disabled, f ired
his gun with his left ,—a dying man wrote on the
wall , "Courage, brothers !" with his blood.

" The charity shown during these five days among
the Milanese was universal; In many houses, the
wounded were collected and carefully tended. La-
dies prepared lint and bandages—the rich gave
wine and food.

"Radetzky's palace was taken , his soldiers dis-
armed but not hurt , his plate and furniture handed
over to the provisional government. Towards dusk,
on tho fifth day, the humiliated marshal drew
off ' his forces from tho city, and , to conceal his
departure, had all his artillery, consisting of sixty
guns, continuall y shift ed from place to p lace,
and fired from diflerents points , to conceal his
whereabouts. A ball, however, discharged from
one of these cannons, sot fire to a great mass of
straw and hay -, and a glare of light , as brilliant
as it was transient, illuminated the retreat of tho
discomfited gonerul. • .

" These five days had cost Itadetzky fiv e thousand
men. Ho retreated towards Lodi. Meantime, tho
provisional government • of Milan took suitable
measures for public safety and order. The Lombards
were free I 1'

It would perhaps have boon well if here and
there tho principal events lind been extended
and dilated upon , giving tho reader a more
enlarged and detailed conception of the motives
and springs of conduct which actuated tho loaders
of tho more glorious and conflicting periods of
Italian history. Tho fact is, so much is given ,
and with such ovidont skill and ability, that we
naturally crnvo for inoro ; though probably for
tho general public tho book will Ho more popular
in ita present compressed and unassuming form.
Wo cannot close our mention of ^this production
without alluding to one remark , worthy of notice,
by tho writer. She cannot boliovo tlint nations
are either able to appreciate or worthy of tho
j enofit of freedom that is achieved ior them

through the energy and capacity of others, with-
out any exertion of their own. This is a pro-
position in which we believe our readers will
readily acquiesce. Napoleon the First gave a
semblance of liberty to the Italians ; great was
their joy at being restored to liberty. But,
" mind you," adds our authoress, " they had not
restored themselves, and were unworthy of it.
What we don't earn , we don't value, or at any
rat e we don't deserve. Nothing improves our
characters but that for which we have striven ;
and that improve s us most for which we strive
with blood , and tears , and prayers. They did not
deserve liberty ; neither did they have it."
Another opportunity is now given to them; and
there is reason to hope that they will uso it
better.

THE ITALIAN WAR , ' 1848-1). AND THK LAST
ITALIAN POET. Three-Essays. By the late Honry
Lushiugton, Chief Secretary to the Government of

y Malta. With a Biographicai rreface, by George Stovin
Vehables-.— Maemillan and Co.

Thc deceased author of this work has been com-
pared, and j ustly, with the son of Mr. Hallam, in
whose honour Mr. Tennyson composed Ins In Me-
mariain. Henry . Inishington was also the son of a
distinguished fa ther, and the friend both of the
poet and of the friend whose life he had so memo-
rialised. The biography before us is admirab ly
written. Our essayist numbered forty-three years
of a life usefully and honourably spent. He was
born in 1812, and died in 1855. The son of an
eminent barrister, the parental example benef iciall y
inf luenced his charac ter in its early formation. He
was educated at the Charterhouse School, whither
he was sent with his elder brother, Edmund Law
Lushing'ton, now Professor of Greek in the Uni-
versity of Glasgow. His friend and biographer
bears testimony to liis instinctive love of verbal
truth, and his single-minded directness in all
things. " The purity and simplicity of liis nature
repelled every form of vice without any apparent
effort." Henry Lushington became a student of
Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1829, at the earl y
age of seventeen ; but his progress was stayed in
1 830 by an attack of  internal inf lammation , which
left him weak in constitution, and so produced a
permanently deleterious effect on his health and
strength. " He never recovered his appetite or liis
bodily vigour." The whole of his future life was
modified by this accident.

Henry Lushington was nursed for two years at
home, in the vain hope of restoring his for-
mer energies, and returned to Cambrid ge in the
autumn of 1832. He resumed his social - habits,
but no longer took any active interest in the objects
of University ambition. Yet in that year, and
again in 1833, he obtai ned the I'orson University
Prize for Greek Iambics ; in 1834, graduated as
Senior Optimo, with a first class in the classical
Tripos ; and in 1836 was elected a Follow of
Trinity. In 1837 he finally censed to reside at
Cambridge, nnd shortly afterwards- he entered him-
self  at tho Inn er Temple, where he wan culled _ (.o
the bar in 1840. Previously to that he had dis-
tinguished himself by tho composition of .some
essnys, and of a pamphlet against " Fellow Com-
moners and Honorary Degrees," and otherwise
showed a disposition to literary,production. His
studies were desultory, and h is habits irregul ar, but
his memory was wonderfully retentive ami liis taste
fine. He preferred Sholloy, Keats , Coleridge, and
Tennyson to tho followers of Dryden and 1 op<»,
and the artificial school of poetry. He wns nlso an
admirer of Thomas Carly le and Mrs. Austen , and
preferred tho Odyssey to the Iliad. SiiakospoaU'
and Milton ho knew by heart. Ilis associates were
likomind ed with h imself , one of his most valued
bcin" Mr. Monckton Milnos , whoso testimonial to
his memory follow s the biography. lenn ypon
dedicated tho " I'rinc oss " to hi m, in 'commemora-
tion of {ho cordial intimacy which followed the
matrimonial connexion of the families.

Mr. Luuhinffton 's conversational powuw were
extensive , and he was fond of society . Ills talk
was on politics, public eaonomy, liter ature, art ,
mesmerism, and Kgvptiun rna^ic. Ho contributed
to a volume of "Joint Compositions by hnn-
eolf and Mr. Venables somo poems on domestic
politics, entitled " Swing," " Tho Coronation ," ami
" Col)bett ;"'—versos which they wore in tho habit
of making together as they rodo or walked out.
With East Indian politics ho was also familiar, his
family having boon closely connected with tho
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pourt of Directors and the Government. In 1844
he expressed his opinion on some of these in a
small volume, entitled " A Great Country's Little
Wars," wluch forms " the best and most readable
history of the Affghan war." In 1846, having
shares in the Great Western Railway, he published
two pamphlets in favour of the broad gauge. But
these occasional vents for his intellectual energy
were not sufficient. He was impatient of obscurity
and inaction, notwithstanding his languid constitu-
tion, and became in 1846 the director of an atmo-
spher ic railway, which was never constructed. But
he was destined for better employment. In 1847,
a letter from Lord Grey conveyed to him the un-
expected offer of the appointment of Chief Secre-
tary to the Government of Malta. He arrived at
Malta in 1848, nor again visited England until
1853. Afterwards he wrote some poems, which
were published in the spring of 1855, on Inker-
mann, on the death of the Emperor Nicholas, and
other passing events. One of these is quoted by
his biographer as possessing a musical and tender
melancholy. The beauty of the poem, indeed,
compels us to quote it.

THE ROAD TO THE TRENCHES .
*' Leave me comrades—here I dro p—

" No, Sir, take them on^-
" All are wanted—none should stop—

" Duty must be done.¦" Those Whose g-uard you take will find me .
"As they .pass below. "

So the soldior spoke, and staggering
Foil amid'the snow.

And ever on .the dreary heights
Down came, the snow.

" jMcn. it must bo as he asks ;
" Duty must be done :¦" Far too few for half our tasks ,
" VVe can spare not one. .

" Wrap him in this : I need it less :
" Fcttr not—they shall know.

•*' Mark .the place'—yon stunted larch. "
Forward ! On they go.

. And silent—on their silent march
Down sank the snow: '

O' er his featu res , as he lies,
Culms the wrench of pain ;

CJose , faint eyes ; pass , cruel skies,
Fr eezing mountain plain.

With far soft sounds the stillness teems ;
Church-bells ,—voices low, ;Passing into English dreams
There amid the snow,

And darkening, thickening' O'er the heights
Down fell the snow.

Looking, looking f or the mark ,
Down the others came,

Strug gling through the snowdrifts stark ,
Calling out his name :

" Here , or there ? the dri ft s are deep :
" Have we passed him V ' No!

Look , a little growing heap,
Snow above the snow,

Where heavy on his heavy sleep
—Down fell the Snow.

Strong hands raised him, voices strong
Spoke within his eacs :..

Ah, his dreams had softer tongue ,
Neither now he hears.

One more gone for England' s sake
Where bo many go.Lying down , without complaint ,
Dying in the enow.

Starving, striving for her sake ,
Dying in the snow.

Simply don e his soldier 's part
Through long months of woe,

All endured with soldier heart ,
Ba t tle, famine , snow :

Noble, nameless , English heart ,
Snow-cold, in snow.

This of itself were sufficien t to give immortality
lo Henry Lushington. The essays in the present
volume arc three : — "Italian* War, 1848-49.'—¦
I. The Struggle; II. The Defeat ; and, III. Giu-
seppe Giusti ;" the two firs t being reprinted from
the Edinburgh, and the last , from the British
M 1*4 ^H Aft 4^*AA#* * M J A »* / A«* «* M -5. M V4 it 4*3 <fr« ** 4S J "» ^»  ̂ J** W 4» J \ rM «% rt h4* I * r±Quarterly Review, Giusti was accepted as the
poet of the Italian movement to which the preced-
ing essays related. " Never," says Gualtorio, a
contemporary historian, " was a sharper assailant
of tyranny and its slaves or interested sycophants.
. . . . His versos will livo as tho best picture of
tho manners of his times—of tho political passions,
and, so to speak, tho infl ammatory humours, of tho
sooioty in which he moved Ilia (loath was
not one of the least misfortunes which accompanied
or followed close upon tho memorable doient of
Italy." His productions consist of lyrical satires,
first circulated in manuscript, then in part pub-
lished under tho modest name of " Versos." Tho
state of things, Mr. Lushington remarked, t'm
which society is, and tho loading article is not,
has often been regarded as tho very state in, which
tho epigram of conversation is most in demand, and
consequently most fUUy supplied. Tho commer-cial principle is verified oven in the any manufac-ture of witticisms, and a similar principle may in

some degree apply to the yet Subtler essence of
poetry. A poet, indeed, is born, and it is fortu-
nately as impossible" as it would be undesirable, to
prescribe rules for the birth of this or that kind of
poet or poetry. The spirit does not always pome
when it is called for. You cannot create it by
calling ; but if it is there, it is the more likely to
have come because called for."

Giusti resembles, n some respects, Berangef in
France, and Heine in Germany ; but there is no
plagiarism or copy in his pieces. " The real
master, the constant study, we will not say the
model of the Tuscan poet, was . .. . . the bit-
terest of political satirists, the greatest, perhaps,
save one, of European poets—the Florentine,
Dante." . . . " He felt towards the evil which
he saw as Dante felt, and as all men ought to feel,
but as too many of the countrymen of Dante have
yet to learn to feel ; that is, as towards a thing
which ought to be attacked and destroyed ; and
that instinct of truth, that preference for reality
over convention which is one of the indications of
a masculine genius, led him, when he wished to
write on modern politics, to do so directly and
without disguise. He did not attempt to remove
his subject to a distance, either of place or time ;
he did not attempt to idealise it. Thus, he has
not produced an Arnaldo di Brescia ; but he has
produced, in the " Coronation," in " Giugillino,"
in the " Terra dei Morti," verses, which will out-
last and outweigh a score of Arnaldos." The
" Stivale, or Boot " a humorous poem, is one of his
great works. It sketches the fortunes of Italy,
showing how the poor Boot passed from leg to leg,
and is a favourite with the Italians. " Girella, or
the Weathercock " is another, which is dedicated
" to the blessed sotil of Signor Talleyrand."

It was not until 1847, that Giusti appended his
name to his poems, when he published a small
volume; one of these entitled "Congresso dei Birri"
is celebrated, and was effective in its day. The
poet died within three years afterwai-ds, in March,
1850. We have reason to be thankful to Mr.
Venables for his reprint of this criticism on
"the Last Italian Poet." The volume is alto-
gether hi season, and should be read for the ex-
planation of the events now passing in Italy.

THE CRUISE OF THE PEAKL BOUND THE
WOULD. With an Account of the Opera tions of the
Naval Brigade in India , By the Kev. E. A. Williams .

M.A., Chaplain Koyal Navy.—Richard Bentley.
The services of " the Pearl's Naval Brigade in
India" are recorded in this volume. These are,
in the author's words, "of an unprecedented cha-
racter." They present " the only example in
English history of officers and seamen of the royal
navy leaving their ships, and taking

^ 
then* guns

seven or eight hundred miles into the interior of a
great continent, to serve as soldiers, marching and
countermarching for fifteen months through ex-
tensive districts, and taking an active part in up-
wards of twenty actions." Mr. Williams was
attached as chaplain to the Brigade during the
two campaigns of 1857 and 1858. The story that
he writes is simple and unadorned. .

The Pearl was the first of the new class of 21-
g-un corvettes which had been commissioned, and in
1855 left Woolwich for Portsmouth, where it was
intended she should^ join the fleet , which was
assembling for the third expedition to the Baltic.
She wont out to sea for a trial trip, then returned
to Spithcad, when, not being wanted for her ori-
ginal purpose, they loft on tho 30th May? 1856,
and on the 9th Juno arrived at Madeira. In four
days they were cm voyage for Rio de Janeiro, and
in about a month's time anchored in its magnificent
harbour. In less than another they had entered
the Straits of Magellan, and in a few days more
emerged into tho Pacific Ocean. She ultimately
oontinuod at tho Pacific station ' until April, 1857.

Hero wo must discontinue minute detail, and'
at a stride, find tho Pearly after having visited the
Sandwich Islands and China, at Calcutta, on tho
12th August, It was feared that) Mussulman
fanaticism would boil over. A cloud hung over
India. Delhi had not fallen ; Luoknow was in
the hands of tho rebels ; and shortly after a
Chuoklidar waved his standard over tho rioh and
fertile province of Goruekporo. Wo pass on to tho
action at Sohunporo, which our chaplain dosoribos
so technically, that wo must oontont ourselves with
stating that tho rebels fled , and were followed up
in hot pursuit. Two hundred British seamen had

been opposed to six thousand Indians, and pre-vailed, without the loss of a single man.
"Por several days successively prisoners con-tinued to be taken, one of whom was a Sepai of the10th Kegiment of ^Native Infantry. "Following theroutine at that period of the war, he was blown away

from a gun in the presence of the assembled troops,
explanations having been given to the Gorkhas that
tliis was not the English method of treating prisoners
taken in war, but was only inflicted in this special
case when the crime committed was stained with
peculiar heniousness. As was usual with these men
under similar circumstances, he walked up to thegun apparently with, perfect indifference, was lashed
to it with his back to the muzzle, and met his end
with remarkable apathy. - He acknowledged having
been engaged on the 26th, and he must have been
zealous in the cause he had espoused, for he had gone
out to the battle unarmed, waiting to take the
place of some fallen comrade, whose arras he could
uppropriate."

We next have to dp with the. crossing of the
Gogra, and the Battle of Phoolpore. Touching
the last, the chaplain relates, that it was the only
action in which he had seen the Gorkhas make a
" kookrie charge." .

" The kookrie is a erooked-bladed knife, varying
from twelve to fifteen inches long, and from being
sharp at the point, it spreads out towards the centre
of the blade, perhaps to. two or two and a-half inches
broad. It is a considerable weight, and with it they
who are expert in its use can deal a deadly blow. It
is protected by a scabbard, and worn at the side, in
the kamarbandj or girdle. They place implicit con-
fidence in its use, and can, it is said, sever the head
from the body of an ox with a single blow. And
from being the national arms of " NepauJ, their
greatest chiefs wear them, mounted either with gold or
silver , and sometimes splendidly adorned with
jewels. When preparing for the charge, the line
forms in open order, either two or four deep, and
with a fierce yell, brandishing their formidable wea-
pons high in mid-air, they rush wildly on. After
the first sharp vblley was over, and the enemy had
retired to a little distance, our line advanced, and the
Ramdhul regiment was persuaded to try the effect of
a charge through some thick crops and a tope where
it was pnssihle a few of thfi finemy might have
loitered behind ; but on. dashing on, brandishing their
kookries, and uttering piercing yells, they approached
the wood, fired their muskets, and entered, but found
the enemy had gone."

Our sailors made an adroit use of the elephant.
Having to 'clear away a village, they employed a
dozen elephants in knocking down the walls, who
performed the work with remai'kable expedition.
The walls of the houses were two or two smd a-hali
feet thick, and built of strong, tenacious, and com-
pact mud. At the bidding of the mahout, the ele-
phant pushed it with his ponderous forehead,
throwing the weight of his body into the act.
Sometimes, if this failed, he opened his wide
mouth, and bit the top of the wall, and pulled down
loosened and detached pieces with his trunk, and
then, with the wall thus mutilated aiu.1 -weakened,
he tried the pressure of his skull again , levelli n g u
village with marvellous rapidity. Near tho vilhige
where this feat was performed, they hud a brisk
encounter with the enemy, who assaulted them in
large numbers, but was nevertheless total ly deleatoil.
Again and again after this were tho rebels beaten
.—at .Huvreah, at Debroah, at Doonmronhgunge,
and at Amorha. We could have wished tlmt
these aliah'9 had been described with , a more bnl-
liant pen ; but it must suffice to state that all were
highly creditable to the Naval Brigade of the
Pearl. His Excellency, the Viceroy and Oo-
vornor-goncral, thus acknowledges their services
rendered to tho state :—

"Disembarked on tho 12th of September , IM < ,
thoy have for fifteen months fbrinod a main part ol
tho small force to which the security of tho wide dis-
trict of Goruckporo, and of tho country adj oining ir>
has been entrusted, and which has held during Unit
time important advanced posts, oxposod to constant
attack from tho strongholds oi' th o rebyls.

" The duty has been arduous and harass ing, uut it
has boon cheerfully and thoroughly performed, ana
tho discipline of the Pearl's Brigade has boon auni i-
vablo. Tho Gazettes of tho Oth and :Ji»rd of Marcli ,
27th April, 11th May, 22ml Juno, Gtli and 1,'Jth Ju'y,
13th August, 12th and loth October, U3nl and aot »
November, 1858, and 11th January, IBM !, hiivo
shown that when tho Gorucknore tflohl 1'orcp Has
been ongagod, tho Brigade has signally dlstingulsnoa
Itself."

This testimony was moro tlinn dosoi-vod , nnd
Mr. Williams merits thanks for the humble recora
hero given. A more entertaining book might hnve



been written from the materials, but the author's
modesty is a guarantee for his veracity, lhe
book is set off. with a frontispiece, showing the
attack of four seamen upon a party of sepoys at
Amorha, and indicates the spirit of the whole enter-
prise. -
PROVERBS OF ALL NATIONS, COMPAKED, EX-

I'LAIXKD, AND ILLUSTRATED. By Walter K.
Kelly.—AV. Kent and Co.

No subject could be more charming than this, and,
in competent hands, capable of being turned to
oreater profit. But it is not sufficient to make a
dry catalogue of proverbs;—any collection, to be
useful, should be accompanied with the means of
comparison, explanation , and illustration. Mr.
Kelly convinced of this, has accordingly compared,
explained, and illustrated all the proverbs which
his small volume (would it were thrice its size !)
has been made to include.

Some of these provei'bs have, we believe, already
appeared in " The National Magazine ;" and at the
foot of the amusing columns of that elegant peri-
odical, formed precious morceaux that were ex-
ceedingly Avelcome, as stray gifts found in. unex-
pected^ places. But the collection before us
extends far beyond the number thus scattered at
wide intervals through hundreds of pages. The
b.isis of it, we are told by the author, is British ;
and the arrangement according to their import and
infinity, which renders them vei-y readable and
sometimes very entertaining. Translations of their
principal equivalents in other languages are
grouped under each ; and,, by such means., of the
proverbs are formed natural families, the several
members of' .which acquire increased significance
I'rwn the mutual, light they reflect. : • ¦

" A source of lively interest is thus opened ," says
the author , " for the -reader, 'who is thus enabled to
observe the manifold diversities of form which the
same thought, assumes* as expressed in different
times and by many distinct races of men ; to trace
the unity in variety which pervades the oldest and
most universal monuments of opinion and sentiment
among mankind ; and to verify for himself the truth
of Lord BacoiVs well-known remark,- that ' the
genius, wit , and spirit of a nation are discovered in
its proverbs.'

"Touching as they do upon so wide a range of
human concerns, proverbs are necessarily associated
with, written literature. Sometimes they are created
by it; much oftener they are woven into its texture.
Personal anecdotes tarn upon them in many
instances ; and not unfrequentiy they have figured
in national history, or have helped to preserve the
memory of events, manners, usages, and ideas, some
of which have left little other record of their exist-
ence. From the wealth of illustration thus inviting my
hand, I have sought to gather whatever might eluci-
date and enliven my subject without overlaying it.
In this way I hope to have overcome the general
objection alleged by Isaac Disraeli against collections
of proverbs , on the ground of their ' unreadableness.'
It is true , as he says, that ' taking in succession a
multitude of insulated proverbs, their slippery nature
resists all hope of retaining one in a hundred ;' but
this remark, I venture to believe, does not apply to
the present collection , in which proverbs are not in-
sulated , but presented in orderly, coherent groups,
and accompanied with appropriate accessories, so as
to flfc them for being considered with some continuity
of thought."

These are, no doubt , very sensible remarks.
Lot us now see how the collector hns carried out
his idea. For this purposo, take a specimen or
two :-—

Love is MUnd.
Blind to all imperfections in tho beloved objeot ;

blind also to everything around it-rto facts, conse-
quences, and prudential considerations. " I'cop lo in
lovo think that other people's eyes are out "
(Spanish).*
It is hard to hoop j lax  from the lowe [ f i ro ]  .—-Scotch:

"Ma n is firo , woman tow, and tho devil comos and
blows " (Hnanl sh).t

Glasses and lassos are hrucltlo [brlt t lu] wnrett.
—.Scotch.

A pret ty (flrl and a tatterod uoten arc '«u ro to J lnd
some hook in tha way.

Italy appears to bo tho original country of this
pvovorb , though it is popularly current in Ulster.
" A handsome woman and n pinked or slashed
garment " aro the things mentioned in tho Italian

* l'loriHim .loH unnmorados quo tlonon los otron los ojoa'luobr uUos?
,>iM31 I'ombro cb el fuogo, in rauflvr lu ostopft t vluno ol(llnblo y ouplii.

proverb.* lhe French form f corresponds with tft e
Irish.

Where love fails we espy all faults.
Fa ults cure thick tohere love is thin.—Welsh/
Hot love is soon cold. - ': Love me little love me long.
Love of lads and f ire of chats are soon in and soon

out.—Derbyshire.
Chats, i.e., chips.

Lads' love's a bush of broom, hot a while and soon
done.— Cheshire.

Love is never without jealousy.
" lie that is riot jealous is not in love," says St.

Augustin ;% but that depends not only upon the dis-
position of the lover, but upon the point arrived at
in the history of his love. Doubts and fears are ex-
cusable in one who has not yet had assurance that
his passion is returned, but afterwards " Love ex-
pels jealousy " (French),§ or, at least , it ought to
do so. " Love demands faith , and faith steadfast-
ness " (Italian) ;|| but too often "Love gives for
guerdon jealousy and broken faith " (Italian).^] It
is an Italian woman 's belief that " It is better to
have a husband without love than with jealousy."**

No folly  to being %n love.
" To love and to be wise is. impossible" (Spanish) ;ff

or, as an antique French proverb says, the two
things have not the same abode.JJ This is the creed
of those who have not themselves been lovers. As
Calderoh sings, in lines admirably rendered by Mr.
Fitzgerald ,—

'• He who far off beholds another dancing,
Kven one who dances best , and all the time
Hears not the mussic that he dances to,
Thinks him a madman , apprehending- not
The law which moves his else eccentric action ;
,So he that 's in himself insensible
Of love's sweet influence, misj udges him
AVho moves according- to love 's- melody.;
And knowing- not that all these sig-hs and tears,
Jijactuations and impatiences, .
Are necessary changes of a measure

. Which the divine musician plays/may call
The'.lover crazy, which lie would not do,
l>id ho within his own heart hear the tune
JLMay 'd by the {jreat musician of .tlio world. ''

One quality is common to most proverbs—ihU
nature. This comes of ¦ their mostly taking the
Ade of caution and prudence. They seldom soar
to the level of the wisdom that is higher than
either. Such wisdom, in fact,: cannot be substi-
tuted by maxirns ;—it is a habi t of soul that grows
with it, nice the fur on an animal.

TOBACCO : its History and Associations ; including- an
Account of the riant, and its Manufacture ; with ita
Modes of Use in all Ages and Countries. By 1\ "W.
Fairholt, F.S.A. With 100 Illustrations by the Author,
—Chapman and Hall.

The respectable antiquary who is responsible for
this work was born in a tobacco warehouse, where
his father worked, and his earliest recollections
" are of rolling in the tobacco-leaf as country
children would roll in a hay-lield, and playing
at hide and seek in the empty barrels." Here
are rare qualifications for an historian of tobacco.

It is perhaps not generally known that tobacco
was once ex tensively cultivated in the Nortk-
riding of Yorkshire, as also in Scotland ; but the
growth was made illegal in England ; but it con-
tinued to be grown in Ireland, particularly in the
county of Wexford. Holland carries on a large
trade in its growth ; and it is cultivated also in
France and Germany. But European tobacco is
less powerful in flavour than American. Gorman
tobacco may be smoked to an extent which would
be dangerous if tho New World tobacco wore used.
This word " dangerous" 'suggests an inquiry
whether the use of tobacco is injurious-—a question
on which doctors eminently disagree. The weed,
however, gained its early reputation on sanitary
"•rounds. It is good for those of sanguine tem-
peraments. The author quotes his lather's
example in proof of its Iiarmlessncss :-—

" Tho author's father diod at the ago of sovonty-
two : lie had been twelve hours a day in a tobacco-
manufactory for nearly fifty yours j and ho both
smoked and chawed whilo busy in the labours of tho
workshop, sometimes amid a dense cloud of steam
from drying tho damp tobucco over tho stoves ; and

his health and appetite were perfect to the day of
Ids death ; he was a model of muscular and stoma-
chic energy ; in which his son, who neither smokes,
snuffs, nor chews, by no means rivals him or does
him credit."

We must confess that the early recoi-ds bear
witness to the abuse of the herb. Smoking in
excess was the practice of the Indians, unless the
historians of the time exaggerate matters. The
natives, according to one, considered tobacco as a
gift from the Great Spirit for their special enjoy-
ment ; one that the Great Spirit himself also in-
dulges in. The pipe was therefore sacred, and
smoking partook of the character of a moral , if
not a religious, act.

Much interesting matter is contained in an
account of the different devices for pipes found
in the ruins of ancient cities, and which indicate
an unexpected progress in the arts. Animals and
birds are executed with remarkable precision. The
literary associations of tobacco are also amusing.
References, and witty ones, too, are to be found in
our old comedies. Thus in Chapman's " All
Fooles" (1605), Dariotto says :—" My boy once
lighted a pipe of cane tobacco with a piece of a
vile ballad, and I'll sweare I had a singing in my
head a whole week after."

"Paul Hentzner, who visited England in 159S,
notes the constant custom of smoking at all public
places : he visited the Bear Garden in Southwark,
and says :—' At these spectacles, and everywhere
else, the English arc constantly smoking tobacco,
and in this manner .- They have pipes on purpose,
made of clay, into the farther end of which they put
the herb, so dry that it may be rubbed into powder,
and putting fire to it, they draw thesmoak into their
mouths, which they puff out again, through their
nostrils, like funnels, along with it plenty of phlegm
and defluxion from the head.' This was in fact one
of the chief 'medical virtues' for which the herb was
professedly taken. ¦

" The prevalence of tobacco-smoking on the stage,
where gallants were accommodated with stools to
sit during the play at an increased charge, is alluded
to by Cokes in Ben Jonson's admirable play, Bar-
tholomew Tair. He has gone into a booth to see a
puppet-play, and asks of the master, • Ha' you none
of your pretty impudent boys, now, to bring stboles,
fill tobacco, fetch ale, and beg money as they have
at other houses ?' The inconvenience occasionally
felt̂ by the female part of the audience is demonstrated
by the Grocer's wife in Beaumont and Fletcher's
Knight of the Burning Pestle, who taking her .seat
on the stage, exclaims, 'Fie ! tliis stinking tobacco
kils men ; would there were none in England : now
I pray, gentlemen, what good does this stinking to-
bacco ?—doe you nothing ?—I warrant you make
chimnies of your faces !'* Collier, in his Annals of
the Stage, notesf that one of the boy-actors in the
induction to Cynthia 's Revels, imitating a gallant
supposed to be sitting on the stage, speaks of having
his • three sorts of tobacco in his pocket , and his
light by him.* Dekker in VGOU telb his gallant to
' get his match lighted ;' and in the Scornful Lady
(161C) Captains of gally-foists are ridiculed , who
only ' wear swords to reach fire at a play ,' for th o
purpose of lighting their pipes. J lut l on , in hi s
Follies Anatomie (1C11), speaks of th o custom of
taking tobacco at theatres (instancing the Globe—
Shakespeare's theatre) :—

4 the crowded n< "«u
Must needs bo graced with you and your pu^e,
Hwoar v for a place with ouch controllin g loolr ,
And ttvnu your hackney servant for a nloolc.

" Tobacco was even sold at the play-house, ai)d
in Bartholomew Fair , Ben Jon son ta lks ol. thoso
' who accommodate gentlemen with tobuc-oo at our
theatres.' "t , » ' , ,

Lt is, how ever, a remarkable fact thnt no men-
tion of tobacco is made in the Shakospcrian dmnms,
and might be employ ed ns a negative prool that
?Sir Walter Itnlcl gli hud nothing to do with their ,
composition. J'oi'h.ipa the pool. onultu * nil re/or-
ence to it out of rogurd to King Junieb H opinion.
The royal hatred to the , adventurer m atvongly ex-
pressed in "The Couutur-W nut ," and it would
seem that SJiukupcro abarcd hi tho .sentiment. I t
would bo nn intere sting question to decide whether
he smoked or took enulY?

It is iniiK MJsiblo for us to go throug h tho lit era-
ture of tobucco ; the reader who wishes to pursue

? Tlii rt Idea m-ciiiB to lmvol iwii t i ikuii  Iron ; it t lnido iitf iilnst
tobnr.'i Hiii okiH R , ont l l l fd HV/vW.i / or Clt lmw'tl liUHivwrt ,
%fflHJi mHu "r% lilB 'Mull if ToIhu vo. HiiyH iho uulhor
wiw ""on .miiJwl or rwni iiullcMl to wri iu" umibubJy by
.Yiiinutt til " riral , who ttl lorwurilH took >j ii In JiuimI hliu-
HulV i I t wuh hiinWoiI lit J<KW by A JJr J \-naa ((/' Tobuouo , In
wlifr i the' iiuilior whoWH Hint hlu opponuiit hm» Inj ured
lil" own ouumt , L»y Iuh ilcwiro to provo too muuh-'-u not uu-
ooiunio ii <'ft» «j ! . i

] vol. iii. i> . no.
j him .' uI mo tin.1 Actvr'a liviwntatrunw. 1OF0.

? Uolla donna o vesto tnglhuicutu ttontprv s*uulmtto in
qunlcho unolno.

t Uollo Jlllo ot mC'cIiant robo (rouvcut Ioi iJoutm qul lew
nceroclio .

1 (i\\\ non zolat non nmut.
9 Amour oIiiihho JhIouhIu.
ii A mor vupl i'oth ", o 1'odu vuol l'orinozzn.
If Amor fill pt'i1 incrccdo woloMlft u rollii foiio ,
?? >r«t ff llo c nvor II miirlto uonzu nmoro chQOon \guloH\u.
tt Amur y sivbor, no prtvUu ijor.
ii Almop ot niivolr n 'Out inOiuu manolr. [I> or this iiihi

word BOinu niod yru , oollooUyntj wulutl tvi t y maittun; wiiU 'Ji
niilicu uoubouul-.J
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the subject, may find it almost exhausted in the
pages of the work before us. Indeed, all ..that
Eertains to tobacco, smoking, and snuff-taking , is

ere recorded ; and these vices, if vices they be,
are found to belong to men of large ¦ intellect . as
well as small. To the former, our author suggests,
it may operate as a counter-irritant to the over-
worked brain.

"Pope and Swift were snuff-takers ; the latter
made his by mixing pounded tobacco with ready-
manufactured Spanish snuff. IJolingbroke, Congrev.e,
and AMdison indulged in it. Gibbon was a confirmed
snuff-taker, and in one of his letters he has left this
account of his mode of using it : 'I drew my snuff-
box, rapp'd it, took snuff twice, and contin ued my
discourse, in my usual attitude of my body bent for-
wards, and my fore-finger stretched out.' In the
silhouette prefixed to his miscellaneous works he is
represented indul ging his habit, and looking, as
Colman expresses it,—

• Like an erect, black tadpole, taking snuff. '
" Frederick the Great loved it so entirely that he

had capacious pockets made to his waistcoat , that
he might have as little trouble as possible in getting
for immediate use the largest quantity he could
desire. It is said that, unlike the fraternity of snuff-
takers, he disliked others to take a pinch '.from his
box, and, once detecting a page doing so from one
lying in an adjoining room, exclaimed, < Put that
box in your pocket ; it is too small for both of
us.'* George II. had the same selfish, dislike, but
expressed it more rudely, when he threw away his
box in great anger at a masquerade, because a
gentleman took a pinch. Napoleon carried snuff in
a similar way ; and many of the sovereign pontiffs
of the Romish Church have been confirmed snuff-
takers."

We may add that Pio Nono is a great snufT-
taker, and indulges the habit even at the altar.
Altogether this book is very amusing, and replete
with anecdotes. .
SKETCHES FROM DOVER CASTLE, JULIAN AND

FRANCESCA, ROUGE ET NOIR, AND OTHER
POEMS. By Lieut.-Colonel William Read.—Smith,

- .Elder, and Co.
The author is already known by an ottavarima
poem on " Rouge et Noir," which showed much
skill, knowledge of the world, and humour. The
leading composition of the present volume, how-
ever, differs much in character from that. It de-
scribes in heroic couplets the preludes and the
progress of a storm, as seen "from Dover's towery
steep." Much power of serious writing is shown
in these sections of the poem, and some invention
in the narratives that follow.

We have next a poem in six cantos, en titled
"Julian and Francesco," in which again the heroic
measure is triumphant.' Here the poet revels in pas-
sion and action, and indicates more than ordinary
dramatic power. It is a sort of liomco and Juliet
tale, glowing with amorous warmth and pathos.
There is even some display of imagination , par-
ticularly in the two dreams of the two lovers,
which are skilfully contrasted. The heroine,
misled by a false tale of her absent lover, welds his
rival. Scarcely is the fatal deed done than the
former returns, and she receives his letter :—

Swift from Ivor oyo Fnvncosca dauhud mvny
The bl/rifll j i f {' flu w thn 't trembled In Its vi\y~
And snatched the scroll—

" JieloveU one !"
Could uho err ?

No : 'twns his own familiar clumieter !
Tlmt soul—with ninny a thrilling* niomory fraught :
That iiumo-so dour to foullnu' und to thought !
" S<\Os/ i'oin tha rf crj/ , a wear// e.rlf c paused ,
Tliuf aith/ id Jttlhut In. retunmtl at Innl. "
Clear us tho swallow's soronm of wild do l ight
In Homo exulting circle pi' Uh lllt flil ,
Her cry of lVantiu rnpfnro,—dark I ts wane,
Ah recollectio n Iliiethed upon the brain !
What I ^'iuIiih' on those lnioa with puaHlon rife 1
Awuy with  tlioiu ! Ch she not I'aii lo « wife I
Bho road, mul shuddered 1 tho rvllnn.ulrtlied ho roll
Jioforu It readied tho floor had pierced bur hoiiI :
iLlko onu lVom whoso faint ktun |> tho goblet sll j ir i
Jnst as tho saving frcshnosti touched his llpn.

Tho lovor, receiving no reply, hastes to.  the
castle of her father.

Tho succooding description is good :—
Ho paused upon tho greensward enphuiado
Where tho m-lin fortruun flung1 'fB »iuhh of uhudo :
No watchfu l Hontluol pntrollod tho wall I
Ho hii w no flay ; ho heiird no warder cull ;

The drawbridg-e down, the idle port lay wide ;
And echo only , when he spoke, replied.
Breathless he entered : as lie passed the moat,
A faint und fur-off anthem seemed to float ,
Like a bewailing' spirit , in the air.
And then a voice was heard as.if in pray 'r,
Rising- distinctly as the requiem died :
A sable curt ain.then was drawn aside,
Whose deep and ample folds concealed from sight
The massive portal , whence into the lijjht
One, bearing the redeeming" siyn on high.
Came slowly forth with pad and earthward eye :
Vestured in white, und following- in pair*,
Each with a censor, moved the qniristere :
The monk succeeded, with uncovered head ,
Reading- the solemn service for the dead -.
And then, extended on an open bier,
Strewed with the last pale blossoms of the year,
l'ale. pale, alas : and' perishing1 as they, • ¦
Yet lovely as in- life, Vrnncesca lav—
Tho' death on her bright form his hand had laid.
The charm was. undissolved that round it play 'd—
And, ah! her calm faint smile, so free fro m care.
Was such as breathing lip must never wear.
Dark l'aulo and her wo-worn sire came lust: -
lUit none regarded Julian us . they pass'd.
Who, stunned with agony, would fondly doom,
'Twns but the phantom horror of ii dream.
Too terrible for truth ! Thus,—over thus,—
The heart, altho' to hope so credulous,
When ruin comes, reluctant to believe.
As oft deceived , would still itself deceive ;
Tho' to its doom predestined to awake,
And, whatsoe'er it prove, to bear or break : .
No! 'twas no melting- vision that had pass'd—
No shade that struck the startled eye aghast. .
And , hark ! once more the distant dirge recalls
His senses, wafted from beyond the walls
In fitf ul lapses by the mountain gust—
And still the solemn close was, " dust to dust."

It is not often that the heroic couplet is in these
days so gracefully -syritten. Mr. Read is to be
commended for the courage with which he has en-
deavoured to shoot in this Ulyssean bow ;—he may
also be congratulated on his success. His little
volume ought not to be neglected. The miscel-
laneous portion of it contains some very fine
lyrics.
THEORY OF COMPOUND INTEREST AND ANNUI-

TIES -, WITH LOGARITHMIC TABLES. By Fedor
Thoman, of the Societe Credit Mobilier of Paris.— Lock-
wood and Co. -

A work dedicated to Prince rte Joinville, and
doubtless one of authority. It is also of great
utility ; for the practice of logarithms renders nu-
merical calculations comparatively facile, and in
none are they more applicable than in those that
pertain to compound interest and annuities. It is
on these grounds that M. Thoman commends his
elaborate and, we believe, thoroughly accurate
work.

" To such authors," remarks the editor of this
publication , " as Pe Moivre, Smart , Simpson, Price,
Milne, Morgan, Baily, and particularly to the
latter, we owe most of the improvements in the
branch of mathematics bearing upon compound inte-
rest and annuities 5 but although every one of them
has specified the use of logarithms an the best ond
readiest mode of solution , none has embraced tho
whole series of logarithmic investigations in con-
nexion with the subject.

" The great experience acquired in these matters
by the author of the present work, who for some
years has been concerned in advising . one of the
largest foreign financial companies, and his long
acquired skill in laborious cornputati j us, have in-
duced him to lay out tho information collected by
former writers of importance with regard to log-
arithms , to compute the present logarithmic tables,
and thereby to accomplish an object which mi ght be
to this country useful and important in tho hi ghest
degree. Tho prodigious financial business now
carried on either by individuals , companies, or
governments , all over tho world , lias rendered the
information which 31. Thoman conveys in his thdory
particularl y necessary at tho present time. At firat
his introduction was intended to 1 bo merely a key to
tho following tables, but . tho largo number and
variety of cases involved in computation , and liko
Aviso tho financial hnportunco of certain problems
which had not yet boon financiall y contemplated ,
have carried tho author into a very wldo field of in-
quiry, and engageJ him in writing this new and
complete mathematical theory ,

" Tho concise method followed in developing this
theory has helped a good deal to convert tho doc-
trine of annuities into a fumilinr , regular , and uni-
form systom. Bosido:, as tho p,rpsent work is meant
for practical purposes, M. Thoman has carefully
represented tho theorems and rules by tho most in-
tellig ible und olognnt formuhu which are particularl y
accommodated to logarithmic calculations , attd odor
tho greatest facilities for solving complicated und
abstruse problems."

This extract will servo to show tho uses »tfl uit
tliis book is likel y to subwrvQ, and tho pains that
have boon taken in its production. Not only have
theoretical improvements boon in t roduced, but the

means have been supplied by appropriate tables of
carrying them out practically, supported by alge-
braical formula?, and the quantities that enter into
them. The highest degree of correctness has
been secured by testing the tables through two or
more different processes. The work, moreover,
has claims on account of its typographical neat-
ness, the merit of which is due to the superinten-
dent of the Cambridge University Press.

S E R I A L S .
Black wood; — We have the conclusion of

" Felicita," and continuations of " The Luck of
Ladysmede," and " Fleets and Navies—England.'?
" A Cruise on the Tanganj'ika Lake, Central
Africa ," by J. H. Speke, forms the subject of an
interesting journal. " Horse Dealing in .Syria,
1854," is a curious, as well as the leading, article.
Mr Bain 's book on " The Emotions and the Will ,"
gives rise to. a metaphysical argument on voluntary
and involuntary .actions. Maga is, as usual, behind-
hand in foreign politics. Events move too fast now-
a-days even for 'monthly periodicals.

Phaser opens with an article, explaining and
illustrating the " Prince of Machiavelli "—a fiimous
book in its time, and whose infl uence has not vet
perished. With that of Austria, however, it will
probably expire. The critic explains his authority
by reference to modern political events. The French
in Italy, and the English in In dia, supply him with
instances. The " Gold Question ", forms also an
able paper. " Holmby House," the " National Drama
of Spain," and " Sword and Gown," are continued ;
Dr. Mayo, too, contributes some remarks on Mr.
Buckle's "History of Civilisation."' Ah . appre-
ciative criticism on Tennyson's " Idylls " places the
laureate on the same level with Dante and Goethe.
There is also a just castigation of Messrs. Cole and
Kean* in regard-to the very foolish biography of tlie
latter, lately published, by the former. The paper is
altogether a capital one, and is written in the interest
of truth and the drama. ' ?

Univeusal Review contains nine readable arti-
cles, one of which is on the Shakspeare Controversy,
in which Mr. Collier is very properly defended from
the virulence of the boy-criticisms to which he has
been lately exposed. The number is also otherwise
good and entertaining.

Art Jolknal. No. LVIT.—Ruskin and Hap liael
still continue tt> be pleasantly nntayonised. There
are several illustrated articles—namely, " British
Artists," " Tombs of English Artists," *• The West-
ern Isles of Scotland," and "Excursions in South
Wales." Mr. Cope's " Wolsey at Leicester. Abbuy,"
Rubens' " Summer time," and Mr. Stephens' " Ma-
ternal Love," are the three great engravings of the
number, and they are indeed finel y finished.

Titan.—Westminster Abbey forms the subject of
the leading paper. "Getting On " gets on for four
more chapters. " Walks about Windsor " fu rnish au
entertaining article. Tho number is uf average
merit.

Constitutional Press also contains a yooil
critique on Tennyson 's " Idy lls." This number
(VI.5 concludes the volume, and includes an index.

Englishwoman 's JouunaL has a H'ooil articl e
on Infant Seamstresses, and its usual variety of
topics.

JLitii 'j iK.tTivi-: S<'iEM.'i£ continues its papers on
llumboldt , and has much pleasant "Talk about
Trees," an d no loss pleasan t chat on other subjects,
animuto ami inanimate.

Tub Viuginianh (No. 2.3)' continues to bo inte-
resting. There is much in this section connected
with the political settlement of a/fairs, and sonic-
stringent writing on points of historical moment.
Perhaps the number , on the whole, is too didacti c.

Plain oh 11j n<ilkts. —-Part 111. abates nothin g
of its sporting humour ; and , wo th ink , improves in
interest and in the development of fharautcr.

(Jnois a Wkbh; ,— Part llv—This periodical is m)
doubt destined to attain a hi gh reputa tion , lVl1 1 ' lll °
extrorilinary merit of this part proved tha t  it
will deserve the hi ghest. Tho il lu strat io ns uvo
capital.

National Maoazinu.— Part XXXV.— This pub li-
cation contiuues to bo first-rate in all its departments.
?• MJIcs Cassidy " progresses "cxcollent-wtll." An
article on English and American poetry, ent ltleu
"Towshend's Throq, Gates, and.the .Singers of ¦ootli
Worlds," j s a masterly ploco of puatio criti cism .
A more elegant drawing-room table serial dot's not
exist.

Lw Follkt, No. CLVI., . presents its aocuatonied
complement of throe coloured , and one plain , en-
gravings. Short waists are evidently in tho ascen-
dant. Tho literature Is light of tho lig htest j -
abstraot lovfty, emptied and pure of gravity, »k°
fashion itself. „. . .

Popular IIihtouv op England. By Churioa
Knight. No. XUII.-~This oxcwllont work is bynu-
tifully ombelllshod and most carefully wri tten, xm.

•During tho coronation of Ills mother, tho (lrst Quocni of
PriiBslu , sno nnxloiibly uwaitod a clmnco to got a |ilnchaurlng tho loner ceremony. She ut laut took an opportunity,when tho KJng 'H iittontlon soumod onpag-od 1 but ho «nwtno not, nnu nont 0110 of hor poin tIohioh to <jp k Iwr , " wlio tlit'rfn« rpinornborod th« pluco hT»o wnaj ln , and tlto rank eho
«STrt *1I««'o. 1> It wiib ut tlmt time ooiiHlddrott «n net 9I' levity
^f»«?J?J;cmpl1 10 tl\ko BUuff before roupoctablo pcTuon p, oruurlng convenmtlon.



narrative is conducted to 1746—the date of the
battle of Culloden. The work ought to substitute
Hume It combines the domestic with the historic,
and thus is doubly interesting.

English Cyclopedia of Auts and Sciences.
Bv Charles Knight. Part VIIL takes us down to
the end of second volume, and the word " Cohort."

A Letter from Cap tain Blakely, H.P., Iioyal Artil-
lery to the Secretary of State for War ; claiming
the original Invention of an indispensable feature
of the Armstrong Gun ; with an authentic description
of that Weapon — James Ridgway.

The title sufficiently explains, perhaps, the subject
and argument of the pamphlet. Mr. A. T. Blakely
claims to have discovered , independently ot Sir /\\ m.
Armstrong, a method of making a much stronger
cannon from the same quantity of metal than is
possible by the ordinary plan, and to have taken out
a patent accordingly. These facts he stated , by
letter to General Peel ; and otherwise affirmed that
his patent involved certain indispensable parts of
Sir Wm. Armstrong's guns. It had been also: sup-
posed that Mr. Blakely had forestalled Sir William
in other points for which he deserved no credit. The
publication of the real state of the case he there-
fore thinks an act of justice towards all parties.
Some of his statements in the pamphlet are startling,
and he now thinks that he is entitled to royalty for
the experiments which he has been at the expense
of making, or that his patent should be purchased by
Government. There are doubtless points of similarity
or identity in both plans.

Samuel Lover. — Perhaps no song-writer, not
even Moore himself, ever acquired such a wide, such
a national reputation, as the author of "The Angel's
Whisper," . " Molly Bawh," " Molly Carew," " The
Four-leaved Shamrock," " The Road of Life," and ,
though last, certainly not least in our best affection ,
" Rory O'Mdre." Permit the writer of this short
biographical sketch to digress for a while*, and nar-
rate a little incident which will tend more to prove
the popularity of this sweet little "touch of nature "
than volumes of panegyric. It was in Glasgow, this
very year, and the day after the Burn s festival, that
a party of gentlemen (including among their number
Samuel Lover and the writer of this sketch) visited
the establishment of the Messrs. Symington , who
are well, known to the world of trade for their
beautiful muslin curtains, and one of whom is
almost as well known to the world of letters for
literary merit of no common order. In the course
of the visit we came to a large room in which a
great many young damsels were at work, engaged
in the delicate task of taking up loose threads and
repairing all accidents that had happened to the deli-
cate fabrics in the progress of the work. These
"lassies "looked up  with a half-curious air has we
entered, and were quietly setting .to their work
again, when one of the party—it was Mr. Peter
Cunningham (Petrus ipse, Peter the son of Allan)—
stepped forward and said : " Young ladies, I think
you ought to know that the author of 4 Rory
O'Morc » is in the room, and I think that if you let
him go without sing ing his song it will be your own
fault ;" whereupon he pushed Mr. Lover forward,
half-blushing,, all-laughing, and covered with the
natural confusion of an Irishman. This announce-
ment was received with groat appiause, and in a
moment work was laid aside, and the veteran bard
was surrounded bo that audience which Apollo over
loves best—a' circle of the Gracos. There was
no escape, no help for it ; to yield with the
best grace possjblo was the only w,»y> an & that Mr-
Lover very gracefully did. Taking off 'his hat—
for, like a truo Lover, ho is always one of the most
gallant of men—-he sang " Rory O'Moro " in capital
style, giving to it far more raciness and humour
than any one who has not had ft similar treat would
concolvo to bo possible. How the lasses enjoyed i t!
How they giggled and laughed , and gleefully appro -
ciatoil the "sit uation " whero Rory, " the rogue,"
gives "another to make it quito sure 5" and when
tho gallant singer kissed the back of his hand , to
suit tho action to tho word , how saucily suggos.ti vo
one or two of them looked , as if to hint that ho
might have chosen n more natural illustration with-
out giving1 mortal oflbnec. It was a capital scene.
When the song was over thoro was a general round
of applause, and as wo loft tho room one of tho pro-
prietors of the establishment exclaimed , as ho
wrung Mr. Lover 's hand , " Thank you , sir. Not
one of these girl s will forget yon to hor dy ing day."
—Critic. »

The acrobat Blondin has again crossod ovor
Niagara Rivor oivhls tight-ropo, curry ing a man on
his back. Ho promises noxt to take, .ovor a cooking
stovo with him , and when in tho contro of tho ropo
to cook some omelettes.

THE PROGRESS OF THE CORN TRADE.
FROM the monthly tables, to which we referred

very briefly last week we may glean, now and
hereafter, which we could not then do, some items
of useful information us to the course of our trade.
First, let us refer to the corn trade. The imports
of wheat and flour, in the seven months, were—

1S57. ' lf*53. 1850.
Wheat qrs. l,f>4~,«H7 2,740,44> 2,580,0Sl
.Flour cwts. 1,712,748 ;i,7itt ,455 2,023,01)1

Thus of both these articles there was a much
larger importation in 1858 than in 1857, and a
somewhat smaller importation in 1859 than in
1858. At present the six weeks' average price of
wheat is 44s. 4d. ; last year, at this time, it was
45s. 5d. i and in 1857, 57s. From this compara-
tively high price having brought forward such a
comparatively small supply, in 1857, we may be
sure that the price was proportion ably high and
there was a proportionable scarcity of wheat
throughout .the. world. After the harvest of 1857
the price declined, and continued at about 44s.
through the year 1858, and in that-year we ob-
tained an additional supply—a proof that wheat
was comparatively abundan t in-the markets of the
world. Of the comparatively small supply of
1857, and of the supplies for the other two years,
we obtained from—

18"»7. 18;->S. 1850.
„ Wheat .. qrs. 4,'J+3 4SS,958 1,029,78(3
France . . . .  Flour _ c^.ts r»4.31>7 1,173,031 2,400,087
The United Wheat .. qrs. 325,037 392,281 3,288
States. . . .  Flour .. cwts. ¦ 023,439 1,338,792 24,803

In the seven months, ¦theref ore, of the present
year tlie supplies from the States have been almost¦¦nil, and those from France have been very great.
The price of 44s. has been remunerating for our
neighbour ; -it wds more than she could get at
home, and she sent us large . supplies. But this
price was not remunerating for the American
grower ; it was. not more than he could get in
Ij ew York or Boston, and he sent hardly any
wheat and flour hither. The Americans, as has
been remarked by tlie Daily News, have been
undersold in our markets by the French, the old
country growing corn cheaper than .the new.

The value of the wheat and flour imported from
France in the six months of this year is
¦£3,683,146 ; while from the United States we
have only imported of wheat and flour to the value
of .£2] ,690. To the extent of the difference
between these two sums France will be enabled
to buy more commodities from this and other
countries, and America less. Of our great trade
relations with the States the grain trade is only a
small part, and though the decline in it will be
disadvantageous to us, we look with much satis-
faction at the increase of the grain trade with
France, as a guarantee for the continuance ot
peace between the two countries.

The sum mentioned as tho value of the wheat
and flour imported from France, whets our curi-
osity to know something of the value of our grain
trade generally in the year. We must, therefore,
state that the total value of corn and flour im-
ported in 1858 was £20,152,641, in 1857 it waa
.£19,380,567, and it was more than in 1858 in each
of the two years, 1854 and 1856. For all ihis
wheat and flour we Iiave paid with our manufac-
tures, not with gold, of which we have none,
except what we buy in like manner with our
manufactures^ and buy ing corn and flow for
,£20,000,000. to that extent our industry is stimu-
lated as it is reworded by tho food obtained.

Prior to 1854 there were no returns of the
declared valiie of commodities imported , but only
of quantities, and therefore wo cannot toll year
by yoar what lms boon the value of the corn trade
since tho corn laws wore repealed. The quantities
of all k inds of grain and meal imported since 1H46
were as follows :—-
TOTAL Q UANTITY OF dl lAIN AND MH.VI * IMPOIITED Afl

IM I ' IUUAI , ( J UAItTKUN —
Year. tj imrtorn. Yonr. <Juiirtur«.
JHI7 .11,t)l 2,fllil JHftlt i .10, 17:1,1m
J HJH 7,ft!iH,-|7l 1MM 7.U01I ..VU
lrt»l l  lO.OOl M IOl 1.KVJ.. . . . ... <» ,l.7M,Wl: >
]rs ,-><> »,oj i» , frtM» it>.w u,:i:ni ,-i'i.f
1M.M W r t l H J f .M 1M.V U.IOIUrt l)
ikvj , ?, r i i» ,iinw irtftM 1 l .mv1'"'

Totu J liunrturH l JO , «tM» ,oiW ,
Avunigt ; j )or iiuuiim u, '.".'l , .'»m»

In 1846; tho your when tho corn Inw was re-
ponlod nml whon in oonsoquoneo an additional

' qu ant i t y  of grain cmno in , tliu quantity imported

was 4,752,174 quarters. In 1844-5 the average of
the two years was 2,730,298 quarters, so that all
above this quantity, which came in annually sub-
sequent to 1846, may be considered as having
been kept out of the mouths' of the people.
To get at this quantity we subtract 2,700,000
quarters from 9,200,000 quarters, which
gives us 6,500,000 quarters.

To be quite within bounds, let us assume that
three quarters of these various kinds of grain are
equivalent to the nourishment of one person in a
year, and then we shall have, on a rough cal-
culation, 2,170,000 persons added to_ our
population, and sustained in comfortable existence
by the industry which the corn-laws stifled. If
we assume the average price through tlie period
to have been 40s. per quarter, including all kinds
of grain and flour, we shall have, as the annual
average value of the corn imported , £18,443,178,
something more than the average annual charge
for the army, navy, and ordnance. It is more
than the total value of the export s of England and
Scotland a century ago, which, according to
" Macpherson's Annals of Commerce," amounted,
in 1760, to .£15,781,175, and almost double the
value of the imports in the same year, £10,683,595.
Our grain trade is now, therefore, extremely im-
portant and valuable. In fact, except cotton, it
surpasses in value any other article imported, and
in importance is quite equal to cotton.

Saying nothing of the number of peop le which
such a "quantity of food has enabled to live
comfortably and rear up families ; saying no-
thing of the hunger, the disease, and death which
withholding the food would have caused, we refer
merely to the quantity imported and the value of
the trade, and appeal to the good sense of the
people to judge the legislators, the landlords, and
their allies of the pulpit and the press, who, pro-
fessing a desire to enrich the country, suppressed
and stifled f or many years so large and valuable a
branch of traffic. Just now this matter is of vast
importance. The press:—th e anti-democratic,
the Conservative, the 'mere -Whig, the nominal
free trade press—is taking advantage of the errors
and faults of the workmen on strike to hold their
class up as unfit to exercise the franchise, in "order
to maintain as long as possible the present system
of corruption and exclusion. But if their present
mistake justifies the cont inuance of their disfran-
chisement, would not the. terrible—the criminal
mistake persisted in by the landlords and their par-
tisans for more than thirty years, justify their dis-
f ranchisement immediat ely and for ever ? AVould
not the persistence of this class in still maintaining
many restrictions on industry almost as bad as the
starvation laws now abolished, justify the public
in demanding that they should be placed on a
level with the excluded workmen. If tho latter
are not fit to legislate, neither arc the others.
Nay, would not this doctrine, which disfranchises
men because they commit errors, justify the total
annihilation of liberty and the establishment _ of
despotism in the hands of men whose claims to in-
fallibility show them to be utterly unlit to exer cise
poAver ? The demand to continue tho disfran-
chisement of the mult itude because tho men on
strike are supposed not to understand polit ical
economy, is to knock all aristooratio legislation on
the head.

Friday Kvomng.
In consequence of tho approach of tho 4th , when a
number of bills como to matur ity, whjch falling 1 on
Sunday, they must bo mot to-morrow , monoy is in
temporary dumund. Othorwisc the market in gene-
ral contin ues easy., anJ thoro in no alteration in
th o torms, Some arrivals of gold havo tfikon place,
and morc aro oxnectqd, which wj ll probubJy ''icronso
th o oaso till  they Jmvo hud tho customary ofloct ol
oxcithi ff additi onal enterprise. On th o whole , how-
ovor tho monoy market is dull , lik e other markets.

In tho Stock Kxahango thoro baa boon no anima-
tion i n the week, though th o tendency Ij uh boon up-
wards. To-day CoiisoIh opened nt ur,!i, but tho
market was dul l , and they wer e quotud at A lower
hoforo tho close. Yus.turday tho J 'arls Bourse
duelinod , and to-day tho wiroH brou ght a Htill furth er
doclin o, which contribut ed to tho depression of our
market. __ .. . . .  . . . .. .. .

Hallways wore steady. Tho Indian loan ih at UO J -,
and continues to bo very favourabl y regarded. Tlie
India Council aro so well provided with cash, by tho
pavili on to on account , th at they pll'or to loiul monoy

>n Consols In th o Wtook Exchange , and probably
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will find customers, making at the rate of 2 per
cent, for a month on the transaction.

The Russian Xban is at J to 1 premium, orders
from abroad having come over to purchase. At the
close of the market the scrip was flat. ¦

The news about the Romagna in the Da ily News
excited a little apprehension , and helped to increase
the dulness which from the absence of the most
conspicuous operators at this season hangs over the
market. We subjoin the Bank returns, which will
show that the Bank has experienced a slight de-
mand for money.

BANK OF ENGLA ND. ™ otnr , ,
An Account , pursuan t to the Act 7th and 

^
Sth Victoria

cap. 32, for the week ending on Wednesday , the 31st day
Of August , 1850 .—

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
^tes issued £30,401,150 governmen^Debt^ij gggfr

Gtold 'Coin & Bullion 15,920,150
Silver Bullion .... 

£30,401,150 £30,401,lo0
BANKiNG DEPARTM ENT.

Pro prietors ' Capi- Gover nment Sccu-
tal..:. ...£14,553,000 ritie s (includ ing

Rest..... 3,689,021 Dead Weight
rffi,S pSS£- o.«ai«v.v:*J|5|S
&is: gss; »d-s.iVcv *"̂ °
sioners of Na- Coin 614,304
tion al Debt , and
Dividend Ac-
counts). . 7,816,480

Othe r Deposits.... 12,740,833
Seven Day and .

other Bills 880,415 

£39,088,740 £39.688,749
¦ M. MARSHALL , Chief Cashier.

Dated Septe mber 1, 1859.

Last This
Week Week

STOCKS. 
¦ 

. • ¦ .
3 per cent. Consols—Mo ney • • • 95* 05ft

Ditto Keduced 90* 90$
• Ditto New .- :.... 90J 90

Bank Stock 223* 225
India - • • . - • •  219
Exchequer Bills : :- v £0 ..
Canada Governmen t 0 per cent. 113 1124.
New Brunsw ick Government 0 per cent. .. .. Ill
New South Wales Governme nt 5 per cent. 99* 98J
South Aust ralia Government 0 per cent. . IOjX 110
Victoria Goverriment 0 per cent,.... 110* 109
Austrian Bonds , 5 per cent ,7?* , -A,
Brazilian Bonds , 5 per cent 104 103J
French Kentes , 3 per cent 09.70 08.90
Mexican Bonds , 3 per cent 18* 20g
Peruvian Bonds , 4J per cent. , 81£
3panish Bonds, 3 per cent , — 45*
Turkish Scrip, 0 per cent 83$ 83|

RAILWAYS.
Bristol and Exeter 90i 97*
Caledonian . , 8f>* 80 ,
Eastern Counties ^tt 5?*
East Lancashire 95
Groat North ern 103J 102*

„ Western 00i 00{J
Lancashire ) and Yorkshire 90ft 99
London and Mackwall 05J 05*
London , Brighton , and South Coast....... 109, ; 100**
London aiuVNo rth-Western. 90, 94; *
London and South-Western 91J 02?
Midland 100 10«*
North Bri tish 00ft 01; .
North StafTordshlro 18ft 4, d
Oxford, Worcester , and Wolverhttmptou.. 32 32,
South-Eastern 70.1 ?7
South Wales 03 03

Bombay, Bavoddfind CoutralIndia ... . .. 17 17
Calcutta and South Eastern An Ap
Eastern Bengal 4£ 3d
Bast lndlan 101 1009,
Groat Ind ian 1'ouinsula 081 98$
Madras 90 00
Solndo lOJ 80
Buffalo and Lake Huron ., 6J 5
Grand Trunk of Cana da 30 So
Grea t Western of Canada . 16ft 14$

Antworp and Rotterdam , fft 4ft .
Dutch JthonlsU OJ a fi fl"BaBtorn of Franco , «fl 2S»
Gtroat Luxembur g • OR OH *
Lombard o-Venetian 10ft 2»P
Northorn of bianc o , 37* 37
Paris, Lyons, and Mediterranean «><> 3a
Paris an d Orleans <5G fio
Southern of Franco 20J SO*
Wester n and IS orth-WoBtorn of France .. SJ3 XH

? ox. dlv.

Friday Evening.
Steadiness, rathor than dulness, continues to
characterise all our murkots. Tho Corn market
has a tendency downwards j though tho supplies
to-day were short, sales could not bo oflboted with-
out consenting to a small reduction in pvlco. Tho
general reports of the harvest continue to bo very
diverse, but, on the whole, favourable, and tho sup-
ply of food till next harvest will, it Is supposod, bo

ample: So with all other goods ; there is a steady
demand, but the supplies are ample, and trade gene-
rally is dull. 

¦ • .. ;¦ .

The meeting of the Norfolk Railway Compant
took place on Wednesday. The accounts showed a
balance of £ 12,085 to the credit of the company,
from which the directors now proposed a dividend
of £1 4s. per cent, for the half yea-. A remarkable
feature in the report was the charge made by the
Eastern Counties Railway Company against t'.ie
associated companies for the past half year, as comr
pensation for inj ury sustained by passengers, to tire
extent of £ 12,946 19s. Id., whilst in the corre-
sponding period of the previous year the claim only
amounted to £826 I83. The effect of this was a re-
duction of the balance available for distribution on
this occasion of nearly 3s. 6d. per cent, upon
the capital entitled to dividend. The report was
adopted. _ _ . _ _ ____

The special meeting of the Lorooy act NoKiH
Western Railway Company, fixed for the 10th
September, will be required to decide upon the pro-
posed lease to this company of the Lancaster and
Carlisle, Lancaster and Preston Junction, and Ken-
dal and WL-idermere railways, upon the terms men-
tioned in t-ie Daily News of this morning.

At the meeting of the Newport, Abergavenny,
and Hereford Railway Co \ipaxy a satisfactory
report was presented, from which it appeared that
the net revenue during the last six months had im-
proved to the extent of 2,6217. After the usualde-.
ductions a sum of 19,146*. 5s. Id. remained appli-
cable to interest on Deber lures, and 5 and G per
cent. Preference Shares leaving a surplus of 177Z.
13s. lid. to be carried fovwaid.

At the Mid-Kent Railway meeting a report
was read, stating that a surplus of 804Z. 8s. 7d. re-
mained on the half year, from which the directors
now recommended a dividend at the rate of 2^ per
cent, per annum. The report was adopted.

Tralee and Killarney Railway.—The line
was opened on Wednesday for goods . traffic, and
the waggons, extending oycir a very large space,
have been well-filled since. The morning train
from Killarney to Tralee, and the evening from
Tralee to Killarney, are to be continued, for which
the inhabitants of both towns have much reason to
thank the directors. The goods trains leaving and
entering Tralee will have an ample number of car-
riages attached to them to meet the passenger
traffic between the two towns, which is being every
day more rapidly developed.— Tra lee Chronicle

Indian Railways.—The Great Indian Peninsula
Railway Company have let their contract for 263
miles to Nagpore to Messrs. A. II. Lee and Co.
This firm have engaged to complete the line from
Bhosawul to Oomrawutteo by September, 1862, and
in six months from that date to Nagpore. Thus the
greatest cotton districts in India will be opened up
early in 1863, and Kamptee become more of a Bom-
bay than a Madras Station. The practice of over-
crowding third-class railway carriages appears to
prevail on the Bombay Railway to a frightful ox-
tent. According to the Bombay Gazette, a dead
body was recently found in a thirc'-class carriage,
the person having evidently died from suffocation.
Mr. Bettington has addressed Government on the
subject. He recommends that only 50 be allowed
in each carriage, instead of from 150 to 200, as at
present. A still lower rate of fare for the third-
class, ard double the number of trains oh the Indian
Railways, wo aid prevent overcrowding, and double
the profits of the companies. JLow speed fourth-class
trains will yet have to be run from Calcutta to
Hooghly every hour.

JFrhnow Railwats,—Tho Minister of Public
Works has announced to the Prefect of the Haute
Garonne that a sum of 3,000,oqof. has been allocated
for the works of the railway from Toulouse to tho
Pyrenees. The works of the railway from Soissons
to Paris, particularly in the dopar,tmont of the Seine,
are being carried forward with the greatest activity.
.One thouBaud additional operatives are now em-
ployed in the works of tho railway from Mont-de-
Marsan to Tarbes, making altogether 3.000 men.

At tho half-yearly meeting of the Oiukntal In-
land Steam Company tho report presented was
not passed, and it was agreed to wait tho arrival
of additional advices from tho Indus. Tho first ox-
porimont with tho vossols does not appear to have
boon satisfactory, and hence, aft or a partial trial ,
now arrangements for , another trip wore contem-
plated. The ultimate success of tho undertaking is
still rolled on, and tho next ascent of tho rlvor it is
believed will be accomplished.

The dividend proposed and agreed to at the
meeting of "the Sttbmarinb Telegraph Company
was at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum. It ap-
peared from the report that the increase of messages
had not 'made a corresponding addition to the
revenue, owing to the late reduction of the tariff.
After some discussion the report was passed
unanimously.

At the 69 th half-yearly meeting of the General
Steam Navigation Company the report of t. e
directors and a statement of the accounts for the
half-year ending 30th June last were read to the
meeting, and were unanimously received and
adopted. The usual dividend at the rate of 10 per
cent, per annum was declared.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, August .'JO.

BANKRU PTS.
Antonio Demetrio Di Demetrio, 88, New Broad-street ,

City, merchant. . ,
Paul Emilo Chapnuls, 09, Flect-str^ t, City, nnd cixc-

where, reflector and stereoscope inanulucturor , uuu pno-

^XluvlMward Buller, Enfleld , and fill , Lincoln 's ton
fields, Middlesex, scrivendr and attonmy at law, com
owner, and brick hiaker. .

Thomas Hawkins, late of 0, Cliarlcs-streot webt ,
Westbbumo-terraco, Hydp park , brush nmkor.

John H ignell, Kirby-le-Sokoi), Essex, grocer on<i

drCnas and Thomas Edward Davlo*, WoUm»noW,
Staffordshire, coal and iron mastors.

William Booth , Hallfn x , Yorkshire, "H-rd""}'.
John Joshua Hai'wood, SI, Gmifc JJuclosticet ,

Strangeways, Manchester, hosier,
Richard Morrison, Carlisle, guano douler.

Friday,  September 2.
DANKUUl'TS.

Thomas Harris Bristol , timber morohanl.
Charloa Edwards, Cnrjl lff, builder.
John Oxloy, Kothorham, Yorkshire currier. „
John Bliawowlt Hamilton, Ivln H'fltou-i<|)°»- liu1 1'

auctioneer.
Edward Hughes, Holywoll, Flintshire , draper .
Henry Butwlon, Llvorpool, colco merchant.

PRICES OF THE
PRINCIPAL STOCKS AND SHARES

AT THE CLOS E OF THE MAR KET.

GENERAL TRADE REPORT-
JOINT STOCK COMPANIES

RAILWAY INTELLIGE NCE

Progress of Engineering in Greexocic—It
is interesting to trace the development of a branch of
business which has become one of the most essential
and important in this country,—that of founding,
engine-making, or engineering. In some instances]
in the immediate neighbourhood of Glasgow, it
sprang from the simple smithy or shoeing forge. In
other cases the premises of the brassfounder or
hammerman enlarged rapidly into works, which em-
braced the new demands for machinery and castings.
The fir st foundry, if it might be so called, in
Greenock, was in the north-west corner , of what is
now called. Cat heart-square, and was necessarily on
a very small scales It was carried on under the firm
of Brownlee and Campbell. The ordinary work
executed there was such, generally, as was required
for ships, including also the Casting of grate fronts,
bars, &c. The only furn ace employed was the old-
fashioned bellows, or air furnace. The next was on a
larger scale, established by an English Company,
about the year 1790. They set down their works in
the east end of the tO ivn, adjoining the Cartsburn
Water, for the sake of a cupola furnace^ which they
first orceted. This work had all the improvements
then known ; but not proving successful, it was
abandoned in 1/93 or 1794., and purchased for
Xii300 by Brownlee and Campbell. It was carried
o:i by these parties till 1808, and by Mr. Brownlee
alone till 1825, when the whole was transferred to
Messrs. John Scott and Sons for £5,000, who erected
the new, and now very extensive, works of Messrs.
Scott, Sinclair, and Co. In 1808 Mr. Campbell
joined Mr. Anderson in the new works.in Craw-
fordsdyke, which occupied to a limited extent, under
the firm of Anderson and Caird, the site of what
are now the wide-spread engineering premises of
Messrs. Caird and Co. The greater part of the
engine work of the first steamboat—the Comet—
was made in Greenock, in 1812, by the firm oi
Anderson, Campbell, and Co., who were smiths or
hammermen in that town and Port Glasgow.
— Steam Shipping Chronicle.

Decimal Coinage.—The Internati onal Associa-
tion for obtaining a uniform decimal system oi
weights, woasures, and coins, will hold their fourth
general meeting in St. George's Hall , Bradford , on
the 10th of October, when delegates from Russia ,
Belgium, and other countries not represented in tho
association , are to be received, branch associations
to be added, proposals discussed, and a variety ot
other business transacted. Meetings will also be
held at the annual meeting of the British Associa-
tion at Aberdeen next month, and the annual
meeting of the Social Science Association at Brad-
ford in October.
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. Raised to the Peer age. A Novel. By Mrs. Oetavius
F. Owen; In 3 Vols. Hurst and Blackett.

Adam Graeme of Mossgray. Hurst and Blackett.
Tuscany in 1849 andin 1859. By T. Adolphus Trollope.

Chapman and Hall.
The Life and Times of Samuel Cro?hp ton. By J.

French. Simpkin and Marshall.
Pop lar House Academy. 2nd Edition. A. Hall,

NoSTn*the
C

Wounded from the Mutiny in India.
Bv George WiUiamson, M.D. John Churchill.

Pr&eer bs of All Nations. By Walter K. Kelly. W.

zS^rsJ rovi 'Alabama. By Philips Henry Gosse,
F R.Si Morgan and Chase.

Thp orv of Compound Interest and Annuities, vnth
Logar ithmic Tables. By Fedor Thoman. Lockwood

Some Memorials of Rene'e of France , Duchess of
Ferrar a. Bosworth and Harrison.

,4 Ztf*Ze Tour in Irela nd. By anOxoman. Illustrated
bv Leech Bradbury and Evans.

The Tourists ' Handbook for  Ireland: W. Smith

Our National Defences.—W?tat are they ? Effingham
and Wilson.

T/te Mineral Springs of Vichey. J. Churchill.
Saw*. A Drama in three Parts. Routledge, Warne,

The Rivals. A Tale of the Anglo-Saxon Church. J.
H, and J. Parker.

SERIALS.
JBlacTaoood's Magazine. No. 527. W. Blackwood

and Co.
Fraser 's Magazine. No. 357. J. W. Parker and Son.
Titan. No. 174. James Hogg and Son.
2%<? National Magazine. Part. XXXV. W. Kent

and Co.
The English Cyclopaedia. Part VIII. Bradbury and

Evans. . . •
Dublin University Magazine, for September. Hurst

and Blackett. .
The Eclectic, for September. Judd and Glass.
Kingston's Magazine fo r  Boys. No. 7. Bosworth

and Harrison. .
The Universa l Revieio. No. 7. September. Allen

and Co. ' . . . . - .
The Constitutional Press. No. G. Saunders, Otley,

and Co*
The A rt Journal , for September. No. 57. A. Hall,

Virtue, and Co.
The Englishwoman's Journal. No. 19. Vol. 4.

Piper, Stephenson, and Co.
The Ladies' Treasury. No. 31. Ward and Lock.
Recreative Science. No. 2. Groont-bridge and Sons.
Knight's Popular History of England. No. 43.

Bradbury and Evans.
Once a WeeJt. Part II. Bradbury and Evans.
Roittledge's Shakespeare. Part 42. Houtledge, Warne,

and Co. .
Routledge's Illustra ted Natura l History. Pnrt G.

September. Routledge and Co.
Le F ollet. No 150. Simpkin and Marshall.
Plain or Ringlets. Part 3. Bradbury and Evans.
The Virginians. No. 23. Bradbury and Evans. .
Cassell' s Illustrated Fam ily Bible. Part IV.
Cassell' s Il lustrat ed Fa mily Pap er. Part XXI.
Cassell' s Popula r Natura l History. Part VI. Cos-

Bell, Pettur, and Galpiu. 

R U P T U  R E  S.
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by upwards or «uu Meaicai uonnemen iu uu
the most effective invention In the ..curative treatment ol
Hernia. Tho use oi' a stool spring- (so hurtiul in Its
effects) Is here avoided, u soft liandnge being worn round the
body, while tho requisite resisting power is supplied by tlio
Moc-Maiu Pad and 1'utont Lovor, fit ting- with ho much c«so
nnd closeness that It cannot bo detected, and may bo worn
during aleep A descriptive circular may bo had, and tho
Truss (which cannot full to (It) forwarded by pout , on tho
circumference of the body; two Inches below thy hip, bei ng
sent to tho Manufacture/, JOHN WHITE, 2*8, .Piccadilly,
London.

Price oi a slntflo truss, 10s,, Sis,, 80s. 0d., and 31s. Gd. —
Postage Is,

Double Truss, 31s. Od., -bin., and 02s. fld.—l'ostago Is, 8<1.
Umbilical TniHs, 12s. and 52s. Od.—Postage Is. JOtl .

, f'ost-offleo orders to bo made payable to JOHN \V1I1TJ3,
POBt-offlce , I'iocadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KWEE-CArS, &c,
for VAK 1COSM VK INS , and nil cases of WEAK-
miS& and HWKLLlNG of the LlCUS, STRA IN S, &c,
They are porous, light In toxture, and inexpensive, (uid aro
orawn ou Ilka an ordinary atooking.

Prlco fj -oni 7s. Od. to 10s, each.—-Postaffo Od.
j IQIIN W1UTK, Manufacturer, 2W, l'i cciulllly, London.

THE" C R I TI C :
Y?tt} U> lj Y JOURNAL OV LITKRATURK , AU T ,
WCIKNCM , nnd tho DRAMA , in now publlnhed everynnturday, price -Id., stamped Od. Tho Chitio contains¦Kuylowa of iill tliu current LltQratu.ro of the Week, Homo
¦ , i *>''«•%». Including VronoU.Qorman , ItiUlnii , Solnvoj ilo,
»"<} Oriental. Arehnj oiogloul, Solont 'lllo, Artistic MhhIoh I ,ana Dramatic Summaries. Reports of tho Learned Socle*

I' .V011*1'"  ̂Articles upon Literary and Artis t ic Topics ,»»« all tho Literary, Sclontlflo , and Artistic News of tho
ni?° {l i . Ho ^"''"O iniiy bo obtained through the trade , or™w©(l cllreot f rom thoO/nco, 10, Wellington-street , titvnnO,

PAINS IN THE BACK, GRAVEL,
LUMBAGO , UHIflU.UATI .SM, OOUT, INDIGESTION ,
FLATULENCY, NERVOUSNESS, DEBILITY , 8TKIC-
TUKIO , Ac—I>a. DK ltOOti' COMPOUND HENAL
PI LLH are n most Bafe nnd eflicaclous reinody for the above
dnnjfl 'rous couiplaluts, dlBoha rgos, retention of urine ,
and (llwoiiBo of tho kidueys , bladder, and urinary organs ge-
nerally, which frequently end in stone, and a lhiarerliiRv
(leulli. For depression of spirits, blushing, incapacity lor
society, study or business, giddiness, drowslneBH. sleep
without refreshment , nervousness, and insanity Hsolf, when
nrlsing from or combined with urinary diseases, they are
unemiullod. They agree with tho most delloate Mtoinutili.
improve tho health , and in three day will ol)'oct a cure in all

liotio o«Hua\v ) iuro ouplvl. oubobs , hiki medlcl noH o i thut  class
have utterly failed. Is , lid,, ,««. l)d., I s. <>d., 11h., nml ¦¦Wfl.
per Uox, thVough nil Medlolue VondorH , or sent on receipt
of tho amount In stnmpw , by tho Proprietor, 10, Mcroorfl-
utreet. Oxford-btreot. London.

VALUABLE MEDI CAL BOOKS GRATIS.
The Professors of the Uoyal Institute of Anatomy,

Science, and Medicine, 309, Oxford-street, London, have
resolved to Issue Gratuitous Editions of their colleague,
Dr. W. U. Marston 's instructive Lectures, believing them
to bo of vital importance to ̂ thosc to whom thoy aro ad-
dressed.

No. l.—NKUVOUS DEBILITY (the result of a perni-
cious secret habit), Loss of Memory, Dimness of Sight,
Prostration of Strength,|nnd General Incapacity, addressed
specially to Young Moii , showing? tho means oi restoration
to health and happiness.

No. «.—MA URlAGli! nnd its OBLIGATIONS, addressed
to those who desire to become parents.

No. 3.-THM GltBAT SOCIAL KVIL. All tho painful
diseases which rosult'frpm it , with Dr. Mnrston 's Unfailing
System of Treatment, by which Mercury is altogether diB-
penHod with. .

Applicant must stntc simply which .Lecture is required.
Enclose two stamps to prepay postage \ nnd address. Trea-
surer, Koyal institute of Anatomy, &c, as above, which is
Opon Daily, at an Admission of One Shilling, and contains
the most .Superb Collection, oi' Anatomical Models and Na-
tural Wonders In the whole world-

Dr. Mftrston Lectures dally, aud a Professor Is always In
attendance to impart Instruction, and give information upon
any Medical or Physlologionjl Subject,

HOLLOWAY'S PILL S AND OINTMENT.
FOUNDATION OF HEALTH.

The public need scarcely be informed upon what anarrow
basis sound health rests ; it must be obvious that pure ¦
blood and perfect digestion will preserve thafc greatest
blessing ; aud to ensure its continuance the occasional re-
moval of nil impurities alone is required. Before good blood
and easy digestion all disorders must retreat ; every invalid
would be convinced how easily this desirable 'end is attained
by making trial of HollOway 'js remedies, when the digestion
becomes disordered, tho intellect clouded, or the spirits de-
pressed. By occasionally resorting to those remedies, the
utmost possible enjoymen t will do extracted from life ;
health thus secured will bring happiness, and both will
combine to create competent ' wealth. ¦

COOL AND REFRESHING BALM.
Among the many luxuries of the present age none can be
obtained possessing the manifold virtues of OLDRIDGE'S
BALM of COLUMBIA. If applied to the roots and body
of the hair it imparts the most delightful coolness with an
agreeable fragrance of perfume. It. also at thisi period.of
the season prevents the hair from falling off, or if already
too thin, or turning- grey, will stop its further progress, and
soon restore it again. Those who really desire to have
beautiful hair, either with wave or curl, should use it daily.
It is also celebrated for strengthening the hair, freeing it
from scurf j and producing new hair, whiskers, and mous-
tache. Established upwards of 30 years. No imitative
wash can equal it. Price 3s. 0d., 6s., and lls. only.

C. and A. OLDRIDGJE, 13, Wellington-street, North.
Strand; W.C. 

DR. DE JONGH'S
(Knight of the Order of Leopold of Belgium)

L I G H T - B R O W N  COD LIVER OIL
Administered with the greatest euccesB in cases of
CON SUMPTI ON , GENERAL DEBILIT Y , RHEUMATISM ,

INFANTILE WA ST IN G, AND ALL THE DIS O RD ERS OF
CHILDREN ARISING FROM D EFECTIVE NUTRIT ION ,

Is the most efficacious, the most palatable, and, from its
rapid curative effects, unquestionably the most economical
of all -kinds. Its immeasurable therapeutic superiority over
every other'variety is attested by innumerable spontaneous
testimonials from Physicians and Surgeons of European
reputation. . :—
opinion of EDWIN LANKESTEB Esq., M.D., F.R.S.
Late Lecturer ' on the Practice , of JPhysic at St. George's

Medical School. Superintendent of the Food Collection
fc. at the South Kensington Museum, Ac. Sec.

*• I believe that the purity and genuineness of this Oil
is secured in its preparation by the personal attention of so
good a Chemist and intelligent a Physician as Dr. de
Jongh, who has also written the best Medical treatise on
the Oil with which I am acquainted. Hence I should deem
the Cod Liver Oil sold under his guarantee to be preferable
to any other kind as regards genuineness and . medicinal
effica cy."

Sold ONJLY in Impkrul Half-pints, 2s. Gd. ; Pin ts, 4s. 9d.;
Quarts, 9s., capsuled and labelled with Dr. de Jongb's
stamp and signature, without which none is genuine ;
in the provinces by respectable Chemists,

IN LONDON BY HIS SOLE AGENTS ,
ANSAR, HARFORD, & CO., 77, STRAND, W.C.

CAUTION .—Strenuously resist proposed Substitutions.

CARDS FOR THE BULLION.
A Copper Plate Engraved in any style, Is. 50 Best Cards
(any kind) Printed for Is., post free.

ARTHUR GRANGER, Stationer, 308, High Holborn.

DOES TOUR TAILOR PIT YOU ?
TRY j . SMITH, 38, LOMBARD STREET^ E,C.—SOL-
FERINO TROUSERS, all Wool, of the Newest Designs, in
endless Variety, to order. 1,0s/—Observe the ̂ Address— .

38, LOMBARD STREET. 

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE
And PRIVATE BATH ESTABLISHMENT, 105, GreatRussell-street, Bloomsmiry, W.C.—Simple and Medicated .
VAPOUR, GALVANIC, and ELECTRQ-CHEMICAL.
BATHS,, on improved principles. For tlie extraction of
Lead, Mercury, and other Minerals from the body, and for
the cure of Nervous, Diabetic, Paralytic, Cutaneous, He-
patic, Spinal, Rheumatic Gout, and other diseases.

Medical Superintendent—JOHN SKEL.TON, Esq.,
M.D., M.R.C.S., En*.

For terms, &c, see circular, sent tree upon receipt of
address. ¦ . ., ' . ' .
DR. H. JAMES, THE RETIRED PHY-
SICIANY discovered whilst in the East Indies a Certain,
Cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis- Coughs, Colds
and General Debility. The remedy was dis overed by him
when his only child, a daughter, was giveu up to die. His
child was cured, and is now alive and well Desirous of
benefiting his fellow creatures, he will send, post free, to
those who wish it, the recipe, containing lull directions for
making and successfully using this remedy, on their re-
mitting him six stamps. Address to O. P. Brown, 14, Cecil-
street, Strand.
DE. IiA'MERT, Registered Ii.S.A., Honorary
Member of the London Hospital Medical Society, M-D-, of
the University of Erlangen, &c, continues to be CON-
SULTED on all Cases or Debility, Nervousness, and the
Secret infirmities of Youth, Manhood, and Old Age,
DAILY, from 11 till 2, and from 6 till 8, at his residence,
37, BEDFORD-SQUARE, LONDON. Dr. La'Mert has
just published, price Sixpence, with numerous Engravings
and Cases, a New Edition of his Work, entitled, ,r ~,T,,SELF PRESERVATION. AN ESSAY ON NERVOUS

DEBILITY, which will be forwarded, post-free, in a
sealed envelope, by Mann, Bookseller, 30, Cornhill, Lon-
don or by the Author, from his residence, to any address,
for eight postage stamps. Contents :—

Section I. The Physiolbgy of the Generative Organs.
Section II. Puberty— Manhood —The Morale of Genera-

tive Physiology—True and False Morality.
Section III. Marriage in its Social, Moral, and Physical

Relations—Its Expectancies and Disappointments.
Section IV. Spermatorrhoea — Sterility in both Sexes-̂

Self-inflicted Miseries— Sad Consequences of Neglect.
Section V. The Vices of Schools—Effects of certain perni-

cious habits on the mental faculties'—Importance of Moral
Discipline. ' . .

Section VI. Treatment of Nervous Debility— Impotence
and Sterility—Dangerous Results of various Novel Reme-
dies—The Author's Principles of Treatment : Medical, Die-
tetic, and General, derived from Twenty Years successful
practice. . . ., . ' ¦

DAILY, AT THREE O'CLOCK (and on Monday and :
Saturday evenings at half-past eight),

DR. KHAN WILL DELIVER HIS CELE-
brated and popular LECTURE on the "Philosophy of
Marriage," embracing When and Whom to Marry—Happy
and Unhappy Unions, and Their Causes—Tho Great Social
Evil and its Cure—New Views of Men and Thing-s—Dan-
gers of Youth and of Advanced Age—How to Secure Moral
and Physical Happiness. - ' ', .The MUSEUM, ' 3, ' Tichbornc Street, Haymarkct, is
OPEN DAILY (for gentlemen only).—Admission, Is.
Handbook free to Visitors. Dr. Khan 's treatise on " The
Philosophy of Marriage," free by post for twelve; stamps , .
direct from the author, 17, Ilarley Street, Cavcndisli
Square. . ^^_

AN ACT OP GRATITUDE .
Of! f \f \f \  Copies of a MEDICAL BOOK for
(OVjuvU gratuitous circulation. A .Nervous Suf-
ferer having been effectually cured of Nervous Debility, '
Loss pf Memory, Dimness of Sight, Lassitude, and lmli-
erostion, resulting from the early error's of youth , by follow-
ing the instructions given in . a MEDICAL WORK , lie
considers it his duty, in gratitude to the author, and for tho
benefit of others, to publish the means uwud. He will ,
therefore, send free , secure from observation , on receipt of
a directed envelope, and two stamps to prepay postngc, a
copy oi the book, containing every information required.
AdareBS, Jajwes Wallace, Esq., Wilfoi'd House, Buitou-
eresccnt, Tavistock-squaro, London. W.C.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR ,
WHISKEUS, Etc. ?

The most marvellous preparation for tho speedy production
of Hair, Whiskers, Moustachios, &c, restoring the hair hi
baldness, Btrengt hcVlnglt when weak, provciiniw it« InlN
ing off , mid checking groyncss, Is KOWAL1K COUWCLLK'S
CJRINUTlUAlt. For tho nursery it is recommended lor
promoting a line heiilthy hond of hiilr, and nvprniitf bald-
ness in lifter yenrs. Wold by (ill ChcmlHtfl nn<! IVrtu iuvrw,
Srico Ss., or sent post iree on receipt of '44 poiuiy stumps , by

liss Coupelle, (10, Custlo-Btre et , Newmwi-sHvuN ,l-1oluI""'
Mrs. CfirW writes-" Jly heiid , which , whs bulil , Is now
eovorod with now hair." Mrs. WIHmms-" I enn h i o v u
flno head of hair fl'om unlngyour Criiiutrlur. Mrs. licovo,
"My hair Is gaining strength ""d thlckn cHH. borut.
Craven—" Through using it I huvv an excollent iuouh-
tache " Mr. Vntv«-» The young man has now « good }mIr
Of whiskers, '1 want two packets for

^
other uustouivrs.

YOURSELF I WHAT YOU ARE !
AND WHAT FIT V(M ! — The Orlulnu J fJriip hl ologlHt ,
MAI tIK CO VI'KLL10.co.itInucri iwr vrvW . um'ftiUi liilu- •
roHtintr de (lic 'ntlo fn oV rliiiructcr , IVom un i- xninli i i i t lon of
ho nucl w •illi W In « sty le peculi arly herown , nev.-r beJoro
|L It & country, and which cimiiut < ven !••. huc-

ceHsr ully ii 'ii (( iti-cl by thoav win; prvtvnU to HiIh umcIUI ami
Swwlntf st"'

' ."•(... All who dualru to know t iciiiw Iv»-m or tho
rue clmriu t<"r of any friend , nliould send u Hp.folnn-ii oi

writinff "til n« s<-x and age, and tl i o <•«••¦ of I I  uncut , penny
hT uHph to WKh Coiip idlu , bi». Oistl.-slivet. Oxford-M rwf.
LonX. ; and t lmy will renelv,- In n IVw (lays n full  and
luhmte"Jet/ill of lJit .  talentH. t ftHtcs , nflV-ntloiiH , virtues , full-
K&o . o • th ,. writer , with many trultM hit  jer to unsus-

eolfdi h id calculated to be UMofiil through llle. -K rom l-\
S" , " 1 consider your skill Niirprlslng. ' -C. H. i ' Your fle-

Ho rlntlo n of her oharat t . r  Is remarkably ; correct. —W. W. :
"Your Inl ereHtlny answer 1m qul to  t rue. -11. W. i " ^ our
Hkutcii Jh inarvcir«»«lycom «'l. "-AI hh 1;'. i  ••Miununn Hnya
ho character you seat, mo Is true. '- -M hh W. N. i " Y ou
i nvci d.'Hi-rlb< d lil rt ohiiriMUor vcry iioouratel>' ."-T MJsM II. a. :
"1 am alVald IiIh oliiiruot or Is aH you ilesurlbi- It . "—"Wo Heo
no inoiv dini oully In wranhlolwy tliuii phronolouy, mid wo
urn* i l l l l f  doubt thut In liiunmorablo liistunces the oliaruu-
ur is roiid with equal precision."--Atyvilly Jlvrald.
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MB.. . " BENTL EY'S LIST.
OF N E W  WORKS.

THE GREAT TRIBULATION COMING ON
THE EARTH. By Doctor CUMMING, author of
" Apocalyptic Sketches ," &c. Crown 8vo., 7s. Cd.

. [iMMEDIATEtT.

THE LIFE AND THEATRICA L TIM ES OF
CHARLES KEAJJ , F.S.A. BY J . W. COLE. 2 vols.
post Svo. 21s.

"We must go back to Colley Cibber for a narrative
equally entertain ing with that conta ined in these volumes.
The anecdotes of actors and actresse s are numero us, perti-
nent, and well told. The biographer possess  ̂the best
opportunities of knowing the tr uth , and lie has told it fear-
lessly, regar dless of the personal or venal malevolenc e
which hieT record was sure to br ing upon him from some
quarters."— Satu rda y Review.

SEVEN YEARS' EXPLOR ATIONS IN
CENTRAL AMEKICA , NORTHER N MEXIC O,
HONDURAS, and the FAR WEST OF THE
UNITED STATES. Wit h Notes , Botanical , .Minera-
logical, and Geological, By JLLILS FROE BEL.
8vo., ISs., with man y Illustratio ns ,

" What Dr. Living-stone has done for Africa , Mr. Froebel
seems to hav e done for Central America. "— Beli/s Mes-
HPNCER '

" Mr. Fr oebel unites in himself all the essential attributes
of a genuine tr aveller. "—Literar y Gazette.

Richa rd Bentlev, New Bur lington-street.
(Publishe r in Ordinary to Her Majesty.) 

On the 1st of September , 1850, price One Shilling

THE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL.
Second Series. No. 3. Contain ing the

TRANSACT IONS OF THE PHAR MACEUTICAL
SOCIETY.

Conte nts -—Sketch of the Life of Jacob Bell—Meeting
ol Council s-Subscri ptions to the . Jacob Bell Memorial —
Proceedin gs in Aid of the Bell Memorial Fun d—On Provin-
cial Schools of Pharmacy—The Syrup of Phosphate of Iron
—The Lead Panic at Ha stings—Note on Japan Wax—
Results of Physica l and Chemical Invest igation and ApphV
cations in the Art s : On some Bodies Analogous to Cane-
Su«ar , Concentrated Lime Water—On the Pre paration of
Gar yophylline—Veratrum Viride —On the Presence of
Arsenic in some Artificial Manures , and its Absor ption, by
Plants Gro wn with such Manures—On the Use of Arsenical
and Lead Pigments in the Colourati on of Paperhangings —
Death from the Admin istration of Chloroform—S uicide by
Nicotine— Sheep Poisoned by Mereury-rPoisoningby Potato
Fruits—Trial of Dr. Smethurst , Ac.
Volume.XVIII. may be had in boards , as well as the preced-

• ' . -ing- volumes, pri ce 12s. 6d. each.
London : Joh n CHURCH it,!., New Burlington-stree t.

Maolaclilan and Stewart , Edinburgh * and Fannin and Co..
Dublin . . ¦

R E C R E A T I V E  S C I E N C E .
No. II., price 8d., Illustrated , contains :—

The Ceaseless Wor k of the Sea—Rock Strata and their Ma-
terials , by S. J. !iyiackic—Wingless Birds , by W. C. L,. Martin
—The " C'ousecratio " Coins^of.tho Roman Emperors , by H.
Noel Humphre ys—The Green-Tree Frog, by Shirley Hib-
berd—Death among tho Gold Fish —Waysido Weeds and
their Teachings, by Spencer Thomson , M.D.—Humboldt
(Part II.), by H ain Frlswe ll—Talk about Trees , by O. S.
Round-rt' olleotlng and Preserv ing Fungi , by P. Y, Brocas
—Wardian Cases—Diatoms : How to Examine and Prepare
for 'the Microscope, by Tuffcn West—Meteorolo gy and Astro-
nomical Observations for September , by E. J. Lowe-
Things of the Season—Mr. Notowor thy 's Corner , &o.

London : Groom rridoe and Sons, 5, Paternoster row.
On Scptoinber 1st, with Four Hundred Original Iliua-

tmtlo nfl , price 3a. 0d., cloth gilt ,
THE FAMILY CYCLOPAEDIA,

A comp lete TREASURY OF USKFlft. INFORM ATION On all
HubjootH bearing 1 upon tho Commo n Interests and DaUy
Wants of Mankind , comprising a Beeoud and ent irely
Now ScrloH of

I.—THINGS NOT GENERALLY KNOWN.
II. —TH I NGS THAT OUGHT TO BE KNOWN.

III. —THIN GS WORTH KNOWING.
With Full Instructions , Drawin gs/and Specifications for
tho Construotion of CottngeH , Dwelling Houses , and Villas,
tho wliolo form ing a Dictionar y of Soolul and Domestic
Kconom y, copiously illustrated and carefull y writt en undor
supervision of tho Editors of the "Fnm ily Friend. "

London : WARD and LOCK , 1.W, iTlot 't-Btrout. 
Now Gift Book,—Ou September 1. Il lustrated with 100 Eii-

eriivij ifffl. orown Bvo., pp. 428, extra elptli , richly gilt back ,
sides , und edges. Prleo fls.

THE BOY'S BIRTHDA Y BOOK ; «" ontirely
original collection of TuIob , l'J ssuys, and Narratives of
Adventure s, by Mrs. H. C, Hall , WllMum Howltt , Au-
gustus M nyliow , Thomn s Miller, Gi'orm-o A ugustus Sala ,
William Urough. mid Sutliorliw d Kdwiirda.

London » ' I I oui.hton n»d Wkiout , 05, rntoruostor-r ow.

HANWELL COLLEGE, MIDDLESEX,
iB Htlll retain ing 1 its hl tf li chimieter. —* Un ited Servloo Oa-

A Pron pootiin will bo forwarded on application to tho Rov.
Dr. KM WKTON , tho Principal. 

Just published , prloo Flvo Uhllllnjrs ,
THE CAUSATION AND PREVENTION OF

DIMI4A.BE. Uy JOHN PARKIN , M.D.
"A work of extensive rending, whioh will bo acceptable

to tho modloal profession , eifnitiiry reformer**, and tho pub-
lic KunorfiHy. "—Nottingham Jouuna'L.

London i John Cuuuoiiii.r , , No w Hurllngton-atroot.

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAVELLING 33AGS.

Gentleman 's Leather Dressing Case , fi tted...... . X.I 1 0
Gentleman 's Solid Leather Dressin g disc,

fitted i ll  2 0
Gentleman 's Leather Travellin g and Dressin g

Bag, fit ted with 10 Articles , Outside Poo.kcr ,
complete Hi 0 0

Do. do. do. with addition
Of Writing Materi als , Patont Ink , and Light ,
complete , £3 0 0

Gentleman 's very largo, 18 in. ling, with Drosw-
Ing and Writing 1 MutoriulH , 21 Articles , Out-
side Pocket . . . . .  X.7 0 0

Gentleman 's 17 In. Writing and Dressing Ha g,
Pl ate d Fittings , boat Glass, ilttoi l with kM Ar-
ticles, oomplotu , AH 10 0

Gentloman '8 17 in. Writing und DrvuBing ling, " ,
fitted with ovory j ioceuBary, very hiuuluoino , ,
complete ' Alii 0 0

Enamel Leather Lad y 's Travelling ling, 1:' in.,
Lined Silk , iltt ed with 11 ArUcloa , Outside
Pockot, completo X.% IS 0

Mo rocoo Leather I.iul y 'a Tni vollln ^ Mug 1, Uiiod
«llk , iltted with 10 ArtiolcH , Outuldu i'ooket ,
completo JM 1 0

Do. do. do. willi mldltlon
of Writing MutcriiilH , Ink , and Ll ^ lit, coni-
pleta .C3 5 0

Levant Leathe r Lady 's Writing and in-uBHlii ^
Hag, 1(5 in. , fitted with MS Articles , coniplute. .C10 0 0

1(0vant Iioathor Lndy 'i* Writlnir and DreHBlu g
ling, 15 In. , fitted 'wit h 00 Arllclea, Outaidu
Poukotfl , complete j il3 0 o

Levant Ij oather Lady ' B Triivolllng and OresHln u'
Una , 10 !»., flttod very eomploto , Silver T»|m
to UIahb and .Itottk i H , Ivory itiuiHlieo , very
himdaomo. coinploto , , .C1,"-! o 0
A coatly Book of Iflngravinira , with PWoch uttachod , for-

ward od by Post on roooipt of Twelve Htiunpa.
MA PI 'IN BROTIIKHS j

07 und 08, KING WI LL1AM BTUKHT , CITY , LON DON.
Manufaoto ry—Quoen i H Ciitlory Works , Hliellleld.

T AWHENCE IIYAM'S SEA-SIDE GAHMHN TS.
J-i —Touri sts and Ma rino VlHltora are rovoin nu ' iidcd lo
make innpoctlon of theeo new and improved Donlg nH.

LAW HENCE HYAM'S OAllMKN'rs of a FAT-
TIC KN , In elegantly uulfonftftnd Hcrvloi'i iblu fabri cs ( out

and Vest allko , ais. Tro«iserH and A' eBt alik e , ','Od, Jinti ri 1

Hultb ulilce , «Sh. MatorialB in groat vitriety.

T AWUENCE IIYAM'S"fiioUSKllS und VKBTri .
JU Elegant ly cut and wrought in uiu plo varloly ot 1 n lluri i.

T AW IIENCE
~iTyAM'S BOY'S SU1T.S .l''OH .

JU IIKTVJC U W10A K. —The Quality, l<'n»hlo» , Adup tiitlo n,
and KlnlHh of tlicau Suits are universally, admir ed. 1 rid' *.
you., «0u., and :»0h. _ __ . . . . ..

L
'aWHENCE IMAM'S DKKSSK S for CIIIU ) -

14ION. — Thos o are tliu most unique l>n ;Hr< SuI I h  cvei' I""" ' "-
duced for J uvenile ado ption. I' rleun Kw. Oil , , i:ih. ¦««!.. imhi uJ *

F aAVUENOB ilYAM'S SPJtJCI VIO NOT J t' lj -
JU —Tho Proprietor would emp hatically notify t lm I" ; '
In no way connected with any othe r lloune in Lon don mim
th e followlnu ' i— , . ,

CITY HHTA IU.TailMlONT , !IO , Graoediii rcli-Hh vrl. '-• « ;
WWHT-lflN O lUtANCII , 1HU and \W (corner ot M ( i i i u » . .

Htroo t), Totte nhain-uourt-road , W.

HYAM and Co.'s GAlMQBlilDGE". 'SAC : and
PAGET JACKETS. —The best possible garments for

gentlemen 's customary in-door or .Out-door wear. Trice
12s. Cd., ICs. Cd., 21s., 25s., and 31s. Od.

HYAM and CO.'S DRESS and SURTOUT
COATS, in West of England Wool-dyed iilack 'Cloths,'

Invisibles , Saxony Broad Cloths, Woaded Fabrics , &c.
Prlce25s , to OQs. •

^
TAM and Co.'s OVER GOATS and CAPES,
in Venetian and Llama Cloths , Undressed and Mixed

Tweeds , Lust res , Merinos , Cashmerettes , &o. Price 10s. (id.<
21s., 20s., an d 35s.

YAM and CO.'S JUVENILE COSTUME^
displayi ng faultless adaptation to early aye, habit s, lind

growth. Children 's Uelt ^juits in new and beautiful mntc-
rials. Price 10s. Cd., 15s. Gd :, and 21s. Lig ht Overcoats and
Capes, 8s. pd., 10s. Od., 12s. 0d. ¦_ __ 

HYAM and Co.'s HARROW, ETON, and
KUGU Y SUITS. Three new styles , becoming in

design, serviceable for school or dress wear , and admirab ly
adapted for young gentlemen. Price lus. 0d., yls., 20s., nuu
;ila, Od. . 
CTYAM and CO.'S CLOTHING TO OKDER ,
-d designed in every variety of Novel Fabr ic FroncH
and English Cutters employed.

YAM and CO.'S True-fitting
~
TKOUSERS.—

To order , on a self-adjusting and sha pe-ivtulnlnt ,'
system, l'rico 17s. Od. ; Vests to mutch , &). Od..

C A U T I O N .  „ ,11YA M and CO. arc oonuoetcd only wllh tlio iullowlntf
Establishments: -

LONDON : 80, Oxford-wtreot.
H1UM1N GHAM : 21 , 22, and 23, New stre et.
L K1SDS : 42, Brlgguto.

H
YAM and CO.'S CONJOINT GARMENTS.
—Cons isting of Guinea Coat and Vest , Twenty Shilling

Trouser s and Vest, and Thirty- eight Shilling Whole Suits;
well designed from uniform patterns.

LOND ON : 80, Oxford-st reet .¦-BIRMING HAM : 21, 22, and 23, New-s.tre.et. .
LEEDS : 42, Briggate.

In fcap. 8vo., price 3s. 0d. cloth gilt , or 4s. gilt edges.
LEIGH HUNT'S STOEIES IN VERSE-

With TWO Illustrations by Ed ward Corboul d.
" Fix as you will Leigh Hunt' s nlace as a poet hereafter ,

where is the poet amongst us wno now tells a story more
gtacefull y or more effectively? Who does not know, by
fieart almost , at least some half dozen of his ' Stories in
Verse ?' and all that he has written of thi s kind are such as
thoroughly to please the best taste of the people. .And we
can have no better -wish for ' the million ' than th at each and
all should become possessed of a copy, not less for their own
enjoyment than for the well-earned profit and just delight
of the stor y-teller 's cheerful age.'' —Exam inek.

London : KoUTiiEDGE , Warne , and Kouti -edge,
." Far ringdon- street. .. 

MB. DICKENS ' NEW WORK.
Just Published, No. IV. Price One Shilling.. .

A T A L E  OF T W O  C I T I E S .
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

With Two illustrations by " PHIZ. "
To be completed in eight . monthly parts.

TUSCANY IN '4» AND IN '59.
BY THOMAS ADOLPHUS TROLLO PE.

1 vol. post 8vo., 10s. 6d. [Thi s Day.

SECEE T HISTORY OF THE AUSTRIA N
GOVERNMENT, AND OF ITS SYSTEMA TIC
PERSEC UTIONS OF PROTESTANTS . Compiled
from Official Documents . By ALFRED MIC HIELS.

Post 8vo., lOs. Gd.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND THE BORDER.
By WALTER- WHITE .

Author of " A Month in Yorkshire ," &c.
Post Svo. 10s. Od.

O U R  F A RM  0lT~F 0 U R  A C R E S ,
AND THE MONEY WE MADE BY IT.

Eighth edition. Post Svo. 2s.
Cha pman and Haxl , 103, Piccadilly. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
¦ ;. * 

" : 

i
~ "

ON THE STRENGTH OF NATION S. By
ANDREW BISSET, M.A. Post 8vo.

[Nearly Rea dv.
THROUGH NORWAY WITH A KNAPSACK

—By W. M. WILHAMS. Post 8vo. Six ColouredViews and Map. J2s. cloth. [Now I£e\dv
III.

TRONSON'S VOYAGE TO JAPAN,KAMTS-
CHATKA , SIBERIA , TARTARY , and th e CO 1ST
OF CHINA , in 1I.M.S. " Barracouta." Svo. Chartsand Views. 18s. cloth. tb

TO CUBA AND BACK. By R. ii. Dana, Jun,
author of " Two Years Before the Mast. '' Post Svo ?¦;
cloth. 

¦ " ' - '
- V. .

. New Novel.
THE TWO HOMES. By William Matukws,

autho r of " The Heir of Vallis. " 3 vols. [Tins b vv' ' ¦ ' ' VI.
DOMESTIC STORIES. Selected from " Avillion

and other Tales. " By the Author of "John Halifa x "New Edition , post 8vo, 2s. 0d. cloth. [Tins 1) vv
X I I .

AFTER DARK. By Wilkik Coi.ni.vs. New edi-
tion. Post Svo., 2s. Cd. cloth.

VIII.
In Preparation..

A NEW MAGAZINE , to be published monthly,
which will contain Contributions by Emin ent Auth ors .
PRICE ONE SHILL ING-

SMITH, ELDER, & "CO., 63, COKNHTLL.

THE VICISSITUD ES OF ITALY. —CH EAP EDITION.
In fcp. 8vo., price 2s., cloth boards ,

THE VICISSI TUDES OF ITALY SINCE
THE CONGRESS OF VIENNA. By A. L. V.
GRETTO N. With Portr aits ot Cavour and Azcglio.

" A very excellent little work , affording all the informa-
tion that is requi red for the general reader. "—Observer.

" This really meri torious little Wor k we can recommend. ''
¦—Manchester Guardian. •
*,* a few copies of the original 5s. volume can still be had-

London : Koutl edge, Warn e, and Routled ge,
. . . ' ¦ Farringd on-street. .

; - ' HhiB Day, Foolscap Octavo, 5s.
ENGLISH PHRASEOLOGY : a series of Prac-

tical Exercises to be translated into French, and in-
tended as the Sequel to the " Colloquial Exercises on
the most Familiar Idioms of the French Language."
By F. J. Wattez, French Master in King 's College
School, and Examiner to the Royal College of Pre-
ceptors.
By the same Author, Sixth Edition, revised, 2a. Od,

COLLO QUIAL EXERCISES ON THE MOST
FAMILIAR IDIOMS OF THE FRENCH LAN-
GUAGE.London : JOHN W. PARKER and SON, West Strand.
MAPPIN'S " SHILLING " RAZORS

Warranted good by the Makers.
MAPPIN'S 2s. RAZORS Shave well for Three Years.
MAPPI N'S 3s. RA,ZORS ( suitable for Ha rd or Soft

Bear ds) Shave well for Ten Years. • ¦ 




